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FOREWORD 
Wo.n.tlerlul writings of fourteen African American Professors Program schol-
ars who are compleling doctoral programs in a range of disciplines including 
English literan1re, pharmacy, international business, chemical engineering, ancl 
others at the University of South Carolina arc contained within this monQb'Taph. 'fo 
be truthful, only a few years ago, even the possibility of so many plienomenal 
African American graduate students pursing graduate degrees ll.l lhe University of 
South Carolina was remote. Howevc1; through the vision of such ptlOple as Drs. 
Aretha Pigford, Leonard Pellicer, and John McFadden, our Universil.y has 
embarked on a fantastic voyage of addressing the uoderrepre.smlation of African 
American professors on college and wtiversity campuse:; throughout the Uniled 
States. The vehicle created for this journey is the Afr.i.can American Professors 
Program (MPP) . 
With the suppo11 and assistance of the W.K. .Kellogg Foundation, the South 
Carol:i.n:l General Assembly, the South Carolina Commission. on Higher Education, 
and !he t'niversity- of South Carolinll, the African American Professors program bas 
sought out the Abest and the brighte.t minority students across the natioo who are 
interested in joining the rnnko; of college and unlversil:y faculties. Yooug people 
from all walks of file ha.ve become AAPP scholars. They ha\·e not only engaged in 
a rigorous cw·riculnm io !heir chosen field of study but have been ex-posed to an 
intimale inslghc into the life of a college professor through work with facnlty 
mentors, small group seminars by faculty across 1he University, and through 
othc1· dcvclopmenl activities soch as attending and presenting at profess.lonal 
conferences. 
However, ac; che program has continued to develop, it has become increas-
ingly clear Iha! if we arc to expose the AAPP scholars to lhe full rigors of what they 
can. expecc when they assume a higher education. facnlty position, they must be 
given opport.unilies to conduct rigorous research and produce quality scholarly 
works. 111rough the fma~oalion and energy of Dr. John Mcfadden the program 
has now developed a medium to allow the AAPP scholars lo showcase boih their 
writing abilities and re;earch ski.Us. This secoo<I annual edition of the African 
American Professors Program monograph series cootains fourteen funt.a5tically 
diverse and thought-provoking works that ~11.lidate those in the AAPP Program as 
true student scholars and as productive future college and nniversity faculty mem-
bers. 
All of the papers contribute to our unde~nding of the world in which we 
live. 'Whether examining the works in the monograph that provide insight into the 
challenges of being African American or !hose that present cUissic rese:irch in 
such concent areas as chemisliy and engineering. Readers v.ill make new discov-
eries, not only about the content presented but about themselves. 
These young scholars are to be congratulated for a job well done. It is obvi-
ous that each has spent a significant a.monnt of thought, time, and energy in. pro-
ducing the works contained in this monograph. It also is obvious from those 
works that these scholars in the African American Professors Program have won-
derful futures ahead as academicians. And, as importantly, it is evident !har high.er 
education institutions have a growing cohon of well-prepared Mric:an Americans 
who arc capable of being successful faculty members in an array of content areas 
and sectings. 
Kemwtb N. Sleven.wm 
Professor and Chair 
De/Jl.lrlmenl qf Edumticmat l.lxu/8rsbip and Policies 
llni11e1Sil)' of South Carolina 
PREFACE 
The African American Professors Program (AAPP) at the University of South 
Carolina is pleased to produce the second edition of its annual monograph series. 
It is fitting that the program contrives to assume :a leadership role in promoting 
scholarly products that prove to be useful in research endeavors hy faculty and 
students in higher education. 
Scholars who have contributed manuscripts for this monograph are to be 
commended for add.Ing this additional responsibility to their academic workload. 
Writing across disciplines adds to 1hc lotcUectual. diversity of thest' papers. From 
neophytes, rel:Uively speaking, to au array of very experienced intlhiduals, the 
chapters have been researched and comprehensively wri!tt'll. 
Founded in 1997 through the Department (}f F.i.lucational J,ea<lecshlp and 
Policies in the CoUcge of Education, AAPP wa.~ deslgnt'd to address the nnderrep-
resentarion of African American professors on collegt' arnl university campnses. 
Its mission j5 to expand the pool of these profe.'SQTS in critical. academic and 
research areas. Sponsored by the University of South Carolina, the W. K. Kellogg 
Foundation, and the South Carolina General A:>st'mbly, the program recruits stu-
dents with b'dchclor's, ma'>ter's, and doctor.ti. degrees for disciplines in which 
i\fncan Americans, cnrreully, are untlt'rr~pre.sented. 
An important component of the probrram is the mentorlng experience that is 
provided. Each student ic; a.">Signetl to a mentor professor who guides the student 
through a selected academic program and provides various learning experiences. 
When possible, lhe mentor ser-;es as chair of the student's doctoral. committee. 
n1e ffiCJltor, also, provi<ks opportunities for the student to team teach, conduct 
l'CSearch, and co-author publications. Smdents h<ave opportunities to attend com-
mittee, faculty, and prof~ioual meet.lng.5, as we11 ~ to engage in a range of activi-
ties !hat characterize professional life in academia. Scholars enrolled in tile 
program aiS{J are involved in program..rn:Uic and instituliooal workshops, inde-
pendent research, aml program development. 
xl 
The continuation of this monograph series is seen. as responding to an 
oppo11Unity co be sensitive to an academic expectation of graduates as they pursue 
career placement and, also, one that allows for the clissemioation of MPP prod-
11cts to a broader community. We hope that you will read this monograph of the 
African American Professors Program with enthusiasm or enlightenment. 
John .~fcFadrlen, l'h.D. 
Tbe Benjamin Elijah lrfo}'s Professor 
Director, A;fricon Americtln Professors Progrom 
University o/Soutb Carolina 
' 
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l FAMILY THERAPY WITHIN A 
TRANSCULTURAL DYNAMIC 
- - ---·· 
John McFaddeni Ph.D. 
j The .Benjamin Elijah Mays Professor 
Director, African American Professors Program 
Untversi(V of South Carolina 
F 
amily therapy emerged out of the realization that human behlMor could not 
be understood in isolation from its family context. Family beh3'tior makes 
sense only when considered or evaluated within the larger cultural context. 
It, therefore, becomes imperative to shift to a broader perspectiYe in order to 
gain understanding of the family dynamic (McGoldrick, Pearce, & Geordano, 
1982). 
Prior to family therapy, behavior was considered to be a product of indi\id-
ual. personalities infiuenced by discrete events in the past. This view is ba~ed on 
linear causality, the idea that one event is the cause, the olher the effect. It was 
replaced by lh.e idea that behavior is a product of family systems that run accord-
ing to circular causalil}~ events are related lhrough a series of ioteracting loops or 
repeating cycles (Nichols, 1984). 
Indi~idual therapists operate under the belief that family io.fluenccs shaped 
the personality buc thar internal represenl:a.tions of childhood evcnls exerted more 
influence than ongoing fumily inreractions. On the othel' hand, family therapists 
believe !hat lhe dominant forces in personality development arc located externally 
in current interactions in the family (Nichols, 1984). The fundameutal premise in 
family therapy is that people are products of their social context, and th.at in order 
to understand lhe individual, ooe must have an appreciation of the individual's 
family. By method family thet"lpy usually, but not always, works to include the 
whole family together for treatment. But all interventions arc designed to a.lfecl 
family interaction. Usually the therapist will work with the extended family ~-stem, 
meaning cwo or more nuclear families affiliated by blood tics over at least three 
generations (Nichols, 1984). 
The concept of circular causality changes the way we think about !reaJ.menl 
and our role as therapists. The thcrap.ist in f.amily therapy and the client(s) are 
part of a larger environment in which we, as well as many otlter elements, acl and 
react upon each other exerting multiple and cirrular .in.llucnces. 
In order for family therapists to assist families, lh.cy must engage in the 
process of joining. This is the process of coupling that occurs between ihe theni.-
pisc and the family, leading to the development of the therapeutic system. The 
therapists' data and diagnosis are achieved experientially in the joining proass. 
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]oioi.og as a diagnostic strategy requires one to attempt ao alleration of I.he family's 
rules an<l lhen to observe how the fami.1)- reacts (L'Abate, Sauber, & Weeks, 1985)-
farnily therapy also recogniu:.; and assesses families 1n lenns of boundaries 
and tru\ngles as realized particularly hy Murray Bowen, a theorist '\\1thin the fie.Id 
of family therapy. Boundaries are invisible lines drawn within and among famil)-
members, ie., the lines with.in the individual self and the marital coalition and the 
children. They must be clearly drawn in order to attain psycliological distance 
between the members or subsystems (I:Abatc, et al, 1985). It is itnporlant co 
consider these boundaries when assessjng families to detennine enmeshment, as 
tenned by Salv-Jdor Minuchin, or loss of autonomy dne to blurring of p~chologl­
cal boundaries, whlcl1 leads to dysfuncli.on or crisis within the family ~tern 
(Nichols, 1984). 
Murray .Bowen also called attention w the importance of triangles in all 
human interactions. According to 13owen, two-person emotion.al ~Jb"tems always 
form three-person systems when they are ~tressed. This occurs when one person 
who is most anxious triangles .in a third person to relieve tension between d1e 
original two. This prevents meaniagful resolution to problems (Nichols, 1984). 
In addition to t:IJese concepts, family tboorists believe families have a unity of 
wholeness that is greaJ.er d1an the sum of ils parts, and change in one family mem-
ber means ch:mge iu the family system as a whole. Members of the f:.tmily will 
function io such a Wd'Y lO rrutinraio homeostasi~, a balanced state of e11uilibrium. 
This is true even when the f.amily operntes with great dysfunction or stres.~ wid1in 
the sysiem. Family S}'titems often may fight crumge even il hea.11h can rc:.;ult due to 
rlle state of relative imhalancc they may need to endurt lO acturuly achieve rhis 
ltcalth. A family fightil1g change is a mecllao.ism of S)'5telll survival. 
Family stn1cture, the organired pattern tn which .fcunlly members interact, is 
an important constroct of family-systems the1".ipy. These panems detennine how, 
when, and to whom f.tmily members relate. ffierarchici structure is family func-
Uoning based on clear generational boundaries w.ith dle parents maintaining con-
trol md authority (L'Abate, ct al ., 1985). Families. arc separated into subsystems 
of members who joio together to perform various: functions. Bvery individual is a 
subs~-stetn and be/sbe may combine with other family members to create dyads 
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or larger groups, which are often detennined by generation, gender or common 
interests. These may be significant covert coalitions which cause family distress . 
or dy~function that may not be as obvious when observing structural patterns, 
but such coalitions are ,;ta.I to understa.nding che family system (Nichols, 1984). 
Observing fumily structure also aids the therapist in understanding communi-
cation patterns within !hat system. Various techniques within family sys1e1u.s theory 
exist to aid families in not only understanding how they communicate hut also the 
content of their communication (Nichols, 1984). 
CULTURAL INFLUENCES 
The family-centered approach to problem solving has gene.rated many treat-
ment theories, and Lhe techniques employed by some actually may oppose the cul-
tural values and family :structures of certain ethnic groups. Family therapy ~~th 
erhnic "minorities" requires an orgmi:red culturaily-sensiltve theoretical frame-
work from which existing family thernpy principles, techniques and cultural-
spedfic prindpkscan be used (Ho, 1987). 
Defining what is a problem or a symptom of a problem is subject to cultural 
influence since the language and customs of a culture will affect wheche.r or not a 
symptom is defined as a problem at all. Oi.fferent cultures have varied perceptions 
of health, illness, and sources of help. Therefore, a culturally-sensitive frn.mework 
is vital when lherapists work to provide effective family therapy. One approach to 
achieving this framework is to understand the cultural-historical base of lhe family 
in therapy (McFadden, 1999). 
There are major factors to consider when developing a cultu.ra.lly-sensitive 
framework such as ethnic realily and lhe impact of external systems on an ethnic 
minority. Transculturalism is essential in achieving effectiveness when counseling 
across cultul'es (McFadden, 1999). Prejudice exists in the lives of many ethnic 
groups, and this prejudice has a greai: influence on the family's perceptions of sys-
tems or institutions and whom they perceive as sources of help. This occasionally 
will influence the trust level that the family may have toward the therapist. In 
addition to racism and other prejudices, the elhnic "minority" family also must 
adjust to the tension created by conllicting value systems with lhe White American 
society. An example would be the middle-clas's Ametican lifestyle of C()mpetitive-
ness and upward mobility reflecting a "doing orientation" as compared to 
American tactiam; and Hispanic Americans who may prefer a "being-in" and 
"becoming" mo<lt: of activity (Ho, 1987). 
Migration effects and the st.age of assimilation of ethnic .minorici.es also will 
influence the. family-counseling d}namic. lmmlgration slatus can play a determin-
ing role in the llYing experiences of ethnic groups. Depending on the country of 
origin, indMduals may never be able to return borne, and they consequently may 
experience an emotional cul.Off from their extended. fumily and culture that could 
have adverse implications for family structure and fuoclioning. Even several gener-
ations Later, the complex stresses of migration will continue to lnfl.uence a family's 
outlook (McGoldrick, et al.., 1982). The asslatilation process represc.nts how inw-
viduals begin to become a working or int.ricare part of the majority culture in 
which lh.cy live. Family member:; may assimilate at different level~ and rates, 
dtpending on their age and level of interaction with Lhe larger majority culture. 
These differences betwec.n family members often can create problems in the 
function of lh.e family. This also can dismpt the fumily's progre.s:;ic>0s through the 
family-life cycle. 
Hiculruralism signifies participation in two cultural systems and often in two 
seis of behavior; it involves two distinct ways of coping with I.asks, expectations 
:rod behaviors. Hcoce, family-Lhecapy theory must consider le\'els of acculturation 
within ethnic and .mainstream rulmres, the degree to which clients are alile to 
choose between two cultures/worlrls, and t11e level of participation lhal is desir-
able and obt.ainaW.e b}· eacb family. 
Social class's reference to difference:.; based on wealth, income, occupation, 
community power, etc. also llitersects 't\ith ethnic-group membership and influ-
ences lh.e outlook of the family system. Thi$ also ca.o be a dynamic that helps the 
thernpist/counselor see lh.e family's cultul" • .tl reality in the larger world. 
Language, cultural nonns and traditions likewise are important lo the 
proe55 of <levelopiag a seositive theorelk.al framework Ethnicity is experienced 
and maintained significantly through language. A comm.on language provides a 
strong ~ychic bond. It is often comforting to speak one's dominant lani,ruage 
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particularly when under stress. Bili11gual family services, therefore, should be 
made available if possible when speaking .English creates an obstacle for cberapy. 
Even if a family is bilingual, problems of mlscommunication still may exist If 
one is forced to speak English (whose primary language is one other I.ban 
English), the llterapist may lose much of the expressiveness of che .individual lhat 
would he evident in o.ne's primary language. In some cases, !his loss of expres-
siveness/affect (and possible disruptive speech patterns) can be mistikcoly con-
strued as some type of psychological disturbance or palhology, which can be 
damaging particularly co the therapisVclien1 relationship (Aponte, Rivers, & 
Wohl, 1995). interpreters can be helpful but this still may be limiting in regard 
to the accurate amuatioo of the family dynamics by the therapist or colll1~elor 
(Ro, 1984). 
Cul!Ural norms and trlldilions can be communicated througlt language as 
well. Religious services and beliefs, family ways of celebrating, family hier.:1.rchy1 
coming-of-age rituals, sex-role expectatlons, etc. of a cullllrc al~o are impodant 
for the therapisVcounselor to 11J1derstand Row assimilaLion affects tho:;e norms 
and tradi1ious can be che root of intrapsychic stress. 
ASIAN AMERICAN CULTURE AND 
CONSIDERATIONS FOR FAMrLY THERAPY 
A more specific example of cross-cultural family therapy dynamic can be 
seen \\ilh the Asian American population. For the purpose of this _p3pef, "Asian 
American" fan1ily rders to people with roots in East Asia: China, Japan, and Korea. 
Western civilir.ation has stereotyped this unique cultural form as the "mysterious 
ea.<it". IL<; extensive history provides a fy,ickground very different from lhe WcsL 
The culture has a p.fti.losophical approach to life that is dlctared in traditional 
system$ of the P.ast such as Confucianism aud Iluddhism. These systems do not 
empha.~ize independence and autonomy of the indl,idual but rather that the 
individu.al is supen;eded br the fa.nUly (McGoldrick, et al., 1982). Rules of behav-
ior and conduct are more formalized in .family roles Iha.a in most other cultures. 
An indi~iduat:s behavior is a direct reflection of the family and that person's 
kinship nt:lwork, one that is re;ponsible for main~ the status of the family 
name or line-clge. Relationships among husband, wife and in-laws are stdctly 
defined, as are relationships between children and parents. Male offspring are 
more \'alued than the females, an<l e.xpcctalions of each gender are quite 
di.lie rent. 
111.ere also are differences among Chinese, Japanese and Korean cultures 
al.though Westerners may obsetve these as minimal. J.angnage dilfereoce is the 
moS1 obvious, but historical, social and economic developments also represent 
variation with.in these cuJrures. There are, howe1·er, strong similarities in family 
structure and family functioning of these East Asian groups. 
The concept of family extends backward and forward in East Asian cultn.rc, 
and individuals are seen as the pro<lut't of their :mces1.ry Th.is concept is rein-
forced through dtuals and cu.stoms such as ancestry wornhip and family record 
books, tracing fumily members throughout centuries. 'Jhere is a burden of 
r~pons;bility that tr.msccnds the individual's personal concerns. Highly-developed 
feelings of obligation govem much of the traditional life of people of East Asian 
cultures. The ultimate goal of mainlain.lng group harmony <lictates proper conduct 
and attitudes (McGoldrick, et al., 1982). 
Observations made during a two-}ie-.rr ~batical in Jap-m by fu.m.ily ther-.tpist 
Ll.ncla Bell, in her article, "Song without Words", reflected this concept of group 
harmony. She stated, "W11ile banno11y is che id.cal in Japan, conformity is often lhc 
experience" (Bell, 1989, p. 50). She also ohserved that .. Japane.5e culture is 
organrJ.ed around the principles of wholeness and coUlplimentarily, a respect for 
all elements of being, and a refusal to divitlt! expcdence into mutually contradic-
tory categories" (p. 52). Bell noted that there was also a stronger emphatic com-
muokation level with less reliance on wor<ls. 
There is much emphasis placed on the education of children and academic 
excellence in t\stul culrure. It lillly be the children in the Asian American family 
that draw the system into a family ih.erapy s~sion (Atkins, Morton, & Sue, 1979). 
Since problem solving within East Asian cultures is supposed. to occur primarily 
within the family context., there may be mu di reluctance from older members of 
the fuJni1y merely 10 come into therapy. It may not happen until tlte family has 
exh.ausLed not only its own iutcmal resources but also the resources Wilhin its cul-
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tural community. W11en 1.hey enter therapy, they frequently may feel ashamed and 
defeated. Therapists must be sensitive to these issues if they are going to engage 
tl1c famil¥ succe..c;.-;full}· (McGoldrick, et al., 1982). 
Therapists/counselors must develop a strong therapeutic alliance wW1 lhe 
family in order to be recognized by the family as a knowledgeable expert who 
could 11.').Sist them. 'J'he therapists are seen :as authority figures and will he 
i::xpected lo be more directive in the proceedings of the session, but they shuuM 
not expect to tell the clients how to live thelr lives. 
A~ilitionall.y, it ls important that therapists understand the tradilional cultural 
roles because, even though assimilil!lon an.d acculturation trul)' have modified 
Asian Americans, the majority of them maintain some of we (raditional family val-
ues. Respecting these roles also may be expressed tltrougli initiating c:onra.ct with 
or addressing the perceived he.ad of the family .first (Ho, 1987). 
American emphasis on self-rcliancc and independence pn:sents difficulties in 
therapists' understanding specific aspects of family dynamics. For example, thera-
pists may interpret relationships between dtildren and their mother as symbiotic 
and over dependent. Again, it is useful to undersumtl this bond from a cultural 
perspective. Also, communication offeelingi; is different in i.he Asian culture. 
Open com.munic:uion, a typical c.\.lJeCtaLion of therapists, may be even more diffi. 
·cult in front of an outsider, tl1e tl1erapist. Oeveloping open communication can be 
a slow process to understand, but the lher4pist must be careful not to judge this 
dyruunie too quickly and/or based on European Amedcan values. Disagreement 
may be less overt and Ll1c therapist may need to look for more non-verbal cues in 
the family to identify lhese coallicts. There mnsc be a great deal of edncalion and 
sensitivi.Jy restructuring before family members feel comfortable enough to 
eA11ress feelings open!}: It may be more useful to use structurnl family-therapy-
model techniques to create change in interactions rather than rclyiag on direct 
and open expression as necessary (McGold.rick, et al., 1982). By applying a tl1cra-
peutic approach wat focuses on family structure in lieu of ethnicity, the therapist 
is better able to address c11anges laking p.lace within the family system, particu-
larly those relating to immigraLion. These changes in family structure oft.en are 
similar across dillcreut etlmicities/cultures; I.bus, tl1e then1pist is relieved some-
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what of having to know/broach certain intricacies involved in varied cultures 
(Richcport-Ilaley, 1998). 
Fin:illy, the therapist's ethnic heritage has some rele\'-artce lo providing effec-
tive famjly lherapy. Non-Asian therap.lsts choosing lo work with immigrant fumilies 
must be aware continuowily of their own feelings, attitudes and ~tereotypes about 
Asian Americans. The complexities of Asian family systems call for a 
lhen.pisVcounse!or lo have language skills, familiarity with class, background and 
experience with immigrant families. A.tjan therapisls who have a good understand-
.ing of and appreciation for their own culrural background ultimately may be most 
preferred to work with this population, when available. 
SUMMARY 
Dy exploring the subject of family therapy in a transcultural dynamic, it ls 
obvious that lhc therapist/counselor wust have a scrong curiosity oL appreciation 
for, and knowledge of etluric gl'oUps that <.-omprise our ~ry diverse American 
society. It is as vital to understand counseling theory, because the use of some 
techniques or models may not only be ineffective bn1 may deter a family from fur-
ther attempts to seek help .from outside sources. Development of a culturally-
scnsitive .framework or adoption of an emti.ng one would be essential in order r.o 
practice family Lhcrapy with various ethnic groups. One potential example of this 
l}J>e of 1hempy is Brief Strategic Therapy as oullined by Maddinc Richeport-Halcy, 
Ph.D. This approach places emphasis on stmtegics that minimize ~c issues as 
much as possible while focusing largely on family structure and social context 
(Richeport-Llaley, 1998). This is not to say by any means, bowever; tha1 ethnicity 
should be completely disregarded. Certain cultural/ethnic implications (especially 
those centered around speech and expression) arc vital for the counselor co 
understand to some e.xtent in order 10 maintain any level of 1rusl, conununical:ion 
or rapport With client (s) . In conducting research for ch.is paper, it was e~ident that 
there is a pauci1y of articles addressing cros.H.ultu.ral issues within fumlly-therapy 
journals. Those individnals Within lhc counseling profession may view cWs lack of 
representation regarding rransculmral issues a.-; motivation to fill the apparent 
void. 
y II 
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UNDERSTANDrNG THE HISTORY OF NEGRO 
EDUCATION: AN ANALYSIS INSPrRED 
IY BENJAMIN MONTGOMERY 
Terry Carter 
Department ofE11glish Langtwge and Literature 
College ofLiberalArts 
The Emancipation Proclanultion of 1863 Ireed all slaves in the Confederate 
South and ilisrup!:t!d the antebellum way of living. Sla~-es who knew no other way 
of surviving than by the generosity of masters and mistresses found tbemselves 
with the responsibility of caring for themselves and their families. With freedom 
came a definite uncertainty for those slaves with very litde education or none at 
ail. Acconling to statistics less then ten percent of the Negro population could 
read prior to 1863;1 thus, we may assume that even with emancipation many 
slaves were not truly free because they lacked skills Ii) take advantage of the free-
dom that lwt been put before them. However, those sh1.ves who were among the 
less tb.an ten percent who could read were in a hetter position to take adY3lltage 
of their freedom. Usually, lhe slaves who could read were former house servants 
whose ability to read was vital to operation of household affairs. Benjamin 
Montgomery, the former slave of Joseph E. Davis, w.is a part of the small percent-
age of slaves who could read. Not only did hi8 abillry to read allow him to take 
a<l\'aotage of bis ne~found freedom, but hi:.; awareness of the requirements of a 
genteel. Southern Negro also allowed him tu m:tximize the benefits of freedom v.ilh 
very little confrontation. Although Beujamin Montgomery supposedly and for the 
most part educated himself, his exiremely clear and persuasive writing skills 
almost makes this assertion unbelievable and begs for funher inqui.ry.1 
Joseph Davis' relationship to Benjamin Montgomery parfuilly helps to explain 
his le\'el of literacy. Montgomery had been a slave in Virginia where he had a young 
master. With this young master; Mon~omery developed a relationship that allowed 
1 Sultlstical stucfr by liugeneGi!tu>vt'Se :1s qucm:d b)' CatlU G. Woodson, t~ E4w.'4oon of tbe .'it!f."' /'tiur to 1861 
(New York: Amo Press, 1968), 9. 
1 jllllEI S. llermaJJn, NJa f'u;mli.t of If /Jrttm. Qackson, Miss.: Un~ Press of ML~si:ISii>Jli, 19??) . 
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him to begin acquiring his literacy skills. Montgomery convinced his young master 
to leach him lhc letters of the <tlphabet al first, and later he persuaded young mas-
ter 0-dviS Lo sh.arc his knowledge through privale 1Utoring.' At first glance, readers 
are somewhar intrigued by the rudimentary ~in which Montgomery beg;m his 
early education, but this way of learning-from a private tutor, so to speak-wa~ 
more noanal than not. In the South, chere were no public schools that took on the 
responsibility of educating che young; public cllucaliou as we now label it would 
not t.1ke shape until the Rcconstructioo Period.' Form.al educillon was a private 
venture that only those with wealth could rulord. Montgomery was fortwlate to be 
che c.ompanion of his young master because he received an early education that 
was usually reserved for chc aristocratic classes of the Souch. 
A1 the age of seventeen Montgomery was uprooted from his slave life in 
Virginia; one can only imagine the terror th.at he mu~1 have felt on his way to the 
deep South, since bis life had beco relatively free of ha.rd labot Montgomery actu-
ally resisted the bondage of slave life on che plantfilion; he made a daring escape 
bn1 was captured and returned to his owner, Joseph Davis. Montgomery's rebel-
lion marked a critical point in Ws life because he coul<l have faced both mulila-
lion and death. However, Joseph Davis did .not punish him for rebelling; instead, 
Davis liscened to the reasons that Montgomery g;iye for w.mting lo leave the plan-
tation. He learned that Montgomery wanted lo continue bis education and that his 
lilcracy skills made him less likely to be productive as a field hand. 03ViS prom-
l~d lhe young Montgomery that he would allow him to pursue his quest for 
knoVi1cdge if he promJsed not to run away again. Instead of being punished for 
his attempt to run away, Montgomery was provided the opportuniLy lo pursue his 
interest-within the boundaries of slavery, of course--and l.o continue developing 
his knowlcdge.s 
One angle for viewing Montgomery's situation after running a.way revca.ls char 
he profited .from his art.empt at esc-dpe, yet if one looks at the alternatives, lhe deci-
sion of Joseph Davis could be viewed as an economic one. lhe sjtualion reveals 
, Ibid., 17. 
4 Oitrl""~ c: Uine, willlam C. Uinc. ;uuJ St3111cy tlarold. rbe'lfi'ican-Americlln ~' (Upp;:r S.Uldle RiYer, Jli).: 
Pt'enlice fflll!, 2000) , 286·287. 
S ll&!nnrum, .,.,,,, l'llrsuit of a Dtwzm, I i-18. 
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that Davis had much to gain from a cooperali\'e and educated slave rather than an 
uncooperative one. Davis obviously was able to look at the "the big picture" and to 
see the value of an eduaued slave like Momgomery. Da\1s ac1ed in accordance with 
Robert Owen's philosophy of creating a utopian society; in other word.5, a slave 
who is allowed to pursue a measure of his happiness and self resilience will be 
more produC1ivc than one who is unhappy and constantly running awz.y.~ 
Benjamin Montgomery began his education as early as 1825; he became an 
engineer, inventor, and a m.an of letters. The actual steps that he took co obtain his 
education are not fully known; there exists a gap in what we know about the 
actual day-to-day steps th.at Benjamin Montgomery-the slave-took in pursuing 
his knowledge. 111.is chapter v.i11 discuss tlte available means to which 
Montgomery would have h.ad access to develop his education. First, the historical 
development of educational opporlunities for the Negro before 1861 will be 
examined. Next, the types of organizations that helped to provide Negroes with 
materials and places to pun>ue I.heir educational righcs will be discussed, and this 
chapter w:iU end with an analysis of specific tellers that Benjamin Montgomery 
"\\<Tote to Joseph Davis.' 
NEGRO EDUCATION BEFORE 1861 
Readers learn that Benjamin Montgomery first began h.is elementary educ.a-
tiun under the tutelage of his young master; however, we also know that during 
young Montgomery's era learning to read and write was illegal for I.he Negro. The 
decision to outlaw the teaching of the Negro has a revealing history that reaches 
as far back as the Revolutionary War when America declared its independence 
from Britain. America's revolutionary period provides an adequate focal point to 
facUitate an understanding of the need and justi.6.cation of ~egro education and a 
lack thereof." 
Religious organiz;ltio.ns played an extremely important role in educating ~ 
Negro prior the Reo."Olutionary War. Although en.slaved, religious missionaries felt 
'rhi<l., 1 8. 
1 Benjamin Montgomecy I!> Joseph Da•is. Se.le<led pholocopleo of Josq>h Dal'ls Papers (1865-1870), Mis.s.i.<sippi 
Dep:u!mcnt of ~sand Hisrory. 
8 Cwr G. Wood5on, Tbe Ed/K1Jiion of the Negro f'rior trJ 1861 {New York: Juno l'ress, 1968), 1-l7. 
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lhat slave:; had a right to understand the Bible so that lhey could save tht>ir souk 
The first misSiona.rics to help lhe ~egro lemi were the French and Spanish mis.5.ion--
arles who, at first, had taken more interest in Native Americans than enslli\td 
Negroes. However, these misfilonarles were e41ger 10 bring individuals into fut! 
Church, ruid as they settled and acquired slaves, lhey- felt obligated lo help educate 
d!em. French and Spanish missionaries set a precedent t:har would be followt:d hy 
British missionariei; that 15, they would not be outtlone in bringing souls into the 
Church. The British missionaries received leg:U pennission from Engl.and to be 
allowed to provide ba<;ic UtcraL"f skills to slaves and Negroes. These initiartves pro-
yjded Negroes with the beginning of their acces.5 to understanding American edm:a-
tion.~ 
Although missionaries looked npon the education of the Negro as their 
divine duty, slave holdt!n; often educared Kegroes fur eronomic reasons. Slaves 
who were taught to read and write often became managers of their master's plan-
tation. Educated slaves who could help run a phmL:ltion became essential for pro-
ductivity; that is, the slave holder saved money by educating his trusted sla~-es.10 
Even though Denjamln Montgomclj' and Joseph Davis' relationship develops after 
1861, Davis' decision to allow Montgomery to C()otinue his education in spite of 
his attempt at running away exemplifies the gains: that a slave holder could obtain. 
hy aU.o\\ing his slaves to becowe educated. As an adult, Renjainin Montgomery 
successfully managed Davis Bend during Joseph D:ivis' absenccs. u 
The onset of the Ame.rkan Revolutionary War highlighted obvious hypocrisy. 
American colonists protesle<l lautlon without represent:adon and argued that as 
human being.s they had certi.in inalienable rights, such a.~ the 1ights to liberty and 
freed.om from oppression. "They [American colonists] looked with opened eyes a1 
the Negroes. A new day lhe.n dawned for the dark-skinned n1.ce. Men like Patrick 
Henry and James Otis, who demru1dcd liberty for themselves, could not but con--
cede thar slaves were entitletl at least to freedom of body."12 Because of the claricy 
of this hypocrisy, some colonists freed their sWes and helped to establish schools 
9 IJ>id., 1:}7, 
l" !Did., 2. 
11 Httm1rul, TIN l'llmlit of a Dr_.. 
1' 'IOOdson, 111<! Edu.cation of the fttgro J>rior l<J lli6i, 5. 
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a.nd missions to educate and prepare them for their responsibilities as citizens. 
However, not all slave holders conceded !hat :'{egro slaves should be given their 
freedom and basic rights as citizens, and when the colonists o.fficlally declared 
1heir independence from Britain, the language that they used to form the constitu-
linn of lhe United Slates declared that Negroes were not entitled to the same rights 
as Whiles. The language of the constitution in essence eliminated the need to edu-
cate the enslaved Negro for citizenship. In fact, it became necessary to limit I.he 
education of the Negro to prevent him from understanding the reasons for Jtis 
enslavement in a sodcty thaJ. claimed lo adhere to dcmocrncy.a 
In the South, laws eventually were pa.<>sed !hat made cdu~ting the Negro an 
illegal act, although this law was not sevet'ely enforced. Many of I.he myths I.hat the 
Negro could not be educated were dismissed priol' to the American Revolution, 
and mis.'>ionaries and some slave holdens continued lo educate slaves. However, 
the driving force behind outlawing and limiting the education of che Souchem 
Negro was the cotton industry.11 
Techniques in weaving and sewing became more productive because of 
mechanical iuventions. Such mechanical. inventions cre-.ated a high demand for 
raw cotton to supply the needs of consumers; an<l of course, this high demand 
for cotton created a need for cheap labor to help cultivate cotton crops in 
agriculrural states in. the South. slave labor-free labor in essence-allowed 
cotton farmers to make large profits and made them dependent upon slave labor. 
Because Southerners knew th.at education usually made slaves unfit fur menial 
labor, they had to outlaw educating slaves to ensure chat they had access to a 
brute supply of inexpensive Negro labor. In olher wnrds, Sou them Whites began 
to slrnngl.e che progress th.ar ~cgroes had made during America's revolution and 
pre-cocton era.1~ 
Before the boom in cotton production, Soulhem slaves, like Northern slaves, 
were being educated in various ways--'<lpprenticeships, religion, letters, and eco-
nomics. There were two basic principles guiding the education of the ~egro at . 
•J Ibid., 8·9. 
1t Ibid., 10. 
15 L.H. Whi~;iker, "Aduh faL1c:<1iun within die Slrn'I! Community." In Ed/I.Ca/ion of the 4/Ht411 A1t1ef'i(.1111 llih!/1.: an 
btrtorical 011ert1iew, (W~tport, C'I'., Greenvrood Press, 1990), 4. 
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that time: (1) Locke's views on the. Rights of Man and (2) economic independ-
ence. In the late 1700's, John Locke's l1ew of the Rights of Man inftnenced some 
Americans to question the~ of slavery.16 Slave holders who were move<l by 
those political ~iews began to right their wrongs through education. The guiding 
reason was that slaves n~cled to learn how to be responsible citizens in a sodel)' 
thai depends heavily on democraC): Rfmnants of this social movement seemed to 
have heen a part of Robert Owens' philosophy for a utopian society that Joseph 
Davis adopted on .his plantation, willch resulted in Benjamin Montgomery being 
al.lowed to continue pursuing his quest for knowledge." 
Prior to improvements in transportlUon, Southern plantations were basically 
small self-governing and operating quasi-States, which was another reason that 
allowe<l .SOuthcmers to temporarily justify educating Negroes. Basically, plantation 
owners realized that educated slaves were more valuable and cost-el:lkient, espe-
cially ooes that could be trained to produce raw materials such as farm tools and 
ones that could be tmghc management skills. For example, slaves were trained as 
artisans to supply the needs of the pl.anLacion, and when the plantation was not in 
operation, they could be hired out to produce off-seasonal income for their own-
ers. Plantation owners also trained their slaves in the art of letters and economics 
so that they could manage the plantation affairs. Plantation owners realized that 
they could save money in shipment costs of raw supplies if their slafes could pro-
duce needed malerials at a lower expense, and they realized thai training slaves to 
oversee plantation operations proved more cost effective than bringing in 'Whites 
from outside the plantation who demanded fair salaries. •R 
With improvements in transportation and shipptng, plantation owners 
became less dependent ou the efficiency of their slaves to make pl.:mtaUons self-
operali.ng enf:iUes; hence, the need to educate them dwindled. However, one would 
think that the social movement of the Rights of Man would have instilled in White 
Southerners the desire to educate their darkei- brothers for purposes of bcing 
productive individuals, but the enticement of money from the conon industry 
'' ll'oo<bon, "F.lb.>c:11.ion3S"a Right of M;1J1."lle.F.dzlcalion oft.he i\f.grc M or to 18fi l , 51-09. 
•Y 1JeroWU1, 7'/Je Pltnmil uf a !Jrsam, 1·9. 
iR 1..H. Wlliitaker, ".<\duh Education 11ithln 1he Sb"2 Community,"' ~-6. 
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seemed to outweigh the hum.anis'lic goals of any social movement. Consequenlly, 
Southerners began to justify why slaves should not be educated.13 
ACTUAL EDUCATION OF SLAVES IN THE 19TH 
CENTURY 
Hennann infonns readers th.at Benjamin Montgomery lived in Virginia until 
lh.e age of seventeen. Knowing the general location of Montgomery's rearing sheds 
mnch light on the literacy skills th.at he possessed when he '\lt'3S sold to Joseph 
Davis as a plantation sl.ai-e. in. other words, although the South during what would 
have been young Montgomery's formative years (1826-1836) had already dimin-
ished its tolerance and initiative for educating slaves, Virginia-being further · 
North than states such as Mississippi, Georgia, and South Carolina-was a place 
where educational opportunities for Negroes still existed, even if covertly. Based 
on an unde~ding of lh.e actual seeps that were taken in the North to educate 
Negroes, historical evidence supports the argument th.at young Montgomery's high 
level of literacy skills are reflective of "trickled-down" Norlhem inii.la.lives to 
improve the education of the Negro. 
As previously discussed, early inflnences of religions sects were on improv-
ing Negro literacy skills; however, other factions played an important role in the 
education of the ~egro, especially in the Korth. A simple division of these other 
factions wonld categorize them as White initiated and Bia.ck initiated. Most of 
these local inll.uential groups operat.ed as improvement "societies" or "benevo-
lent" organizations; their purpose revolved around organizing lhe education.al 
opportunities for slaves and freedmen. Organized opportunities included provid-
ing sale havens for slaves to learn to read, providiog books for freedmen, raising 
funds co build schools for Kegroes, and providing social clubs that engaged in 
readings and speaking events.21'.) 
The American Convention of Abolition Societies and the Abolition Society of 
the Stare of !ia.ryland are examples of typical White Norlhem societies that 
encouraged and snpported efforts to educate Negroes. In 1794, the American 
•'Ibid., 7-8. 
io Elizabeth L. Ihle, ''llduc:31ion of the Pree Blacks before \be Civil War." In Mucalion of tbe llfricanilme1ica11 adu/J: 
an hlslorlc11l (Jlie.J#et<\ (We~ipon, CT., Greenwood Pr~. 1990), 11-21. 
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Convention of Abolition Societies officially proposed lo its other branches to begin 
educating the children of free .Kegroes and the children of slaves. To accomplish 
this goal schools would need to be built, and teachers wouJU need to be trained. 
The Abolition Society of the State of Maryland, in 1796, responded lo this pro-
posal when it officially began orgaID2.l.ng die building of a school to educate free 
!iegro children and the children of slaves." 
White society efforts were reinforced by self-improvement societies within lhc 
free Negro population of lh.c ~tc eighteenth and early nineteenth century. Although 
the ecoll.omic and political power of Negro societies were not as strong a~ Iha! of 
White ones, Nei,rro societies prmiclcd opportunities for intellectual development in 
familiar social settings. UThe most col.Il11lon ~es of intellectual organizations 
were literary and d.d1atiI1g societies, allhough lyceums, oratory, and prose :reading 
groups were also organized."2l The following are recorded names of .~egro soci-
eties that furthered the e<lucalional dcvclop.ment of lhe race: (a) Youog Men's 
Union Friendly Association and I.be Mutual Relief Society of Providence, 
Massachusetts; (b) Daughters of Africa, Society among the Free People of Colour; 
and (c) the African Maci:Tie Fund, holh of New York.'~ 
Between 1800 ancl 1830, Black societies flourished in the ~onh and pro-
vided a variety of educational opportunities for Negroes. "Next to lh.e church per-
haps, these societies pr0\1cled more of a sense of Jd.enlificalioo for black 
communities than any other group. [ln fact,J Some of the stronger ones offered 
la.lks about black heroes, discn.'<lited popular colJ!ccplions about black inferiority, 
and provided forums for emerging hlack community leaders. '"4 The significant 
influence of Black and Wblte societies is irnportrutt to note in this chapter's analy-
sis of Benjamin Montgomery. What these societies reveal from an overarching per-
spective is I.hat yotmg Benjamin Montgomery, who was born in 1819, was reared 
in the midst of an educational enlightenment movancnt for Negroes-possibly the 
most significant one in !he history of the 11.S. up to rhat point.2s Thus, !he 
"Wuod:>on, 7.'be /;(JI/cation of11't- Ne.gr<• Prlr>r to 1H61. 7). 
12 Ihle, "l'.dllcallon of lhc free Black!! be[()re the f.r.tl 11'11.c,., 16. 
HitJi(l, H . 
14 Ibid., 13. 
I> Ibid., 13-21 
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Benjamin Montgomery that Joseph Da'ris purchased !Tom Virginia most likely had 
benefited from a vast source of educational improvement opportunities other than 
what we are informed of by Hermann who only mentions 1hat Montgomery's edu-
cation was lhc result of insuuctioos from his boyhood master and his own self-
discipline. 
One may be inclined to discredit lhe above claim about Montgoroe::ry's educa-
tion in Virginia--a Southern State--as a weak assumption; howe\'er, testimonies 
from the Slate of Vu'gl.nla during this era provide strong evidence of an educa-
tional movement at work there around the same time young Montgomery would 
have been in the ronnativ-e and mature years of his education. "Appealing LO the 
Negroes of Virginia about 1755. Benjamin Fawcett addressed them as intelligent 
people, commanding lheru to read and study the Bible for themselves ... "16 For 
instance, advertisements in The Virginia Herald (Fredericksburg, 1800) described 
fugitive slaves from the area with descriptors such as, "artful" and "can write a 
pretty hand and has probahly forged a pass.m7 Historically recorded observations 
such as these add snpporl w the posited statement that Mootgomery's high level of 
literacy likely resulted from "trickled-down" Northern education initiatives. 
Furthermore, Virgi.a.ia as a Sonthem SI.ate was more in lioe with Northern vaiues 
!ban others states because as early as 1783 the slave tr.tdc had been abolished 
and schools for freedmen ha.d been estahli~e<l. n 
MONTGOMERY'S LETTERS TO JOSEPH DAVIS 
During the Ci.vil War, Joseph Davis left the Davis Rend Plantation in the care 
of Benjamin Montgomery, who at that time Wru> still a :>lave. Montgomery and 
Davis had developed mutuai respect and crust for one another. Years prior, Davis 
bad allowed Montgomery to continue his educatio.n as Jong as he agreed not to 
run away again, and Montgomery had kept his promise. However, in 1863 when 
President Lincoln i~ued the Emancipation Proclamation, Benjamin 
Montgomery-like other slaves on Da~s Bend-abandoned the 1>lanlation. 
Monlgomery, who was about forty-four years old, quickly realized tbat Llncoln's 
>6Wootlw11, The F.41M:allm; qftbe N6f1!oPriu,. trJ 1661, 81. 
27 Ibid., 82. 
Z! Jbid., $'2. 
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decfa.rn.tion of freedom meant very little to a White sodety that had looked upon 
the Negro as subsenient and less human for more than two hundred years .• tj'ter 
ren1ming to Davis Bend, Montgomery re-assumed the role as manager of the 
plantation, and he kept Joseph I>a\is infoxmed of the events that took place at the 
Bend. Letters that Montgomery wrote to Davis reveal not only the daily events of 
the plantation but also reveal !hat Montgomery had achieved a high level of liter-
acy and that he was very aware of Southern politics.·~ The remainder of this chap-
ter will focus on examining the content and purpose of Benjamin Montgomery's 
letters to Joseph Davis. 
In a group of letters written by Montgomery from October 1865 to November 
1865, we learn much abont the acri\'ities on the Da\lls Bend Plantltion. With 
exueme clarity-in a letter da!ed October 14, 1865-Montgo.mcry reports to 
Joseph Davis that he has been communicating with Coioncl Thomas, an agent of 
the government's Freedman Bureau, and he encloses copies of his correspondence 
with Thomas. Montgomery writes, "That you may have [illegible script] more time 
to examine lhe written co!TCspondcncc between Col. Thomas and ourselves, I 
send [iUegible scriptJ rough copies that we susl:ained." Montgomery also describes 
lhe monetary transactions laking place with the sale of couon and how it affects 
the Negro sharecroppers wllo will he Iamting the land. "The colonel ... is f to I 
buy seed cotton of in the pro.fit at seven cenls per pound, which is a lot to the pro-
ducer of about $50 to $100 on !he hale. And of those who owe for [illegible 
script] supplies and not able to pay in money until this cotton is ginned, they lake 
pay in seed cotton at the same rate, which seems to be very hea..y speculation 
lillegihle script] !hat on the poor and moi>t ignorant class." Montgomery appears 
to believe thaJ. Colonel Thomas' ~recul.alion about the production of the next crop 
of c.ouon is nnrealistic, and he is concerned !hat I.he sharecroppers' cost of sup-
plies will not cover their future profit from the sale of I.heir cotton crop. 
Montgomery ends this letter with <lelails about the llve stock that have been con-
scripted by the federal government, and he describes a government official that he 
has become aware of in the area, "Caprai.n 'l: B. Norton, Provost Marshal." 
""Benjamin Montgomeiy ro Joseph Davis. Od. 14, Oct .. ~o. and !iov. HI, 1865, Selecied photocopies o{Joseph Da\iS 
P~pcrs, Mississippi Dcpa11mm1 of Mchivts AAd lliSIXJ.ry. 
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What we learn about Benjamin Montgomery from above .is Lhat he is aware of 
his position as a freedman, b11t he is careful not to exteJid his freedom too far in 
bis relationship with. Davis. Alth011gh Joseph Davis' property was .no longer o.lfi-
cially in his possession, Montgomery seemed aware that this would at best be on1}1 
a temporary situation. In essence, Montgomery allies himself wilh a confederate 
sympalhlzer and eveu continues to address him ;u; "Master J.E. Ua~is." Trust had 
to have been on the mind of Joseph Davis since a number of his former slaves had 
already deserted lhe Bend, and some had even raided his former home. Th!Y:is and 
.Montgomery aJso must have .!mown of accounts where slaves had blalanUy disre-
specr.ed their former owners through words and gestures. Montgomery, who had 
briefly fled the Bend earlier during the Civil War, also must have known of the vio-
lence that free Negroes faced in the South and the small value placed. o.n their 
lives. Knowing this infotmation helps us to understand why Montgomery fre-
quently communicated with Joseph Davis; !hat is, Montgomery realized that in 
order for him to rem.a.in in his position as manager/overseer of the Bend, he 
needed lhe U1Jst of his foflD.er master. 3" 
The term "objective" best d~cribcs Montgomery's style of writing to Davis 
and hls stance toward lhc govcmruffit agent5 and workers at 1hc Bend. 
Montgomery's letters show that he was cJr.trcmcly knowledgeable about managing 
a plantation, but he appeared to exe:i1 little authority or crilicism during Union 
occupation. His mencioning of Colonel Thomas's purchase of cotton seed and 
"heavy speculation.<>" read as faclual comments raUter Uian criticisms. Thus, 
Montgomery-to avoid criticizing anolher White man-knew that he had to paint 
a piclure fol' Davis to communica.te thal improper operation of the planLalion was 
occurring. 
rn another letter to Uavis---Octoher 30, 1865-Montgomery makes a simi-
lar comment that a.voids openly criticizing the actions of Whites while at che same 
time inadvertently communicating that they were not efficiently running lhe Bend. 
He writes, "He further S<1id that the condition of lhe other Lwo engines on tlte 
Bend w-.i.s such lll> to enable him to suffer colored Engineers Lo l'un them, but ours 
[Hurricane] required the constant attention of a white Engineer; whom wages are 
'~Hermann, Tbtt l'urst1/I ef 11 {)N(/rJI. 43, 66. 
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$100 per monll1 and he also pays a white superintendent one hundred per month 
for his service at the same gin. Of the arrived amounts of his statements it is not 
for me to judge, but experience knows that sucb expensive arrangements in per-
forming the same work was never [illegible script)." Montgomery's rhetodcal 
strategy here, again, shows that he is aware of his cultural. context. For example, 
when he writes lbat "it is not for me to judge," he is pu:rposefuTiy writing himself 
info a suh:;ervient position to allow Joseph Davis to judge the described circum-
stances. The one possible critical statement made by Montgomery is detected 
when he infonns Davis about Colonel Thomas' misuse o( feder.il money at the 
Bend, but he depersonalizes th.is statement by sa~ing that "experience knows" 
rather than "1 know from personal experience" tbai Colonel Thomas and his 
agents are ml5using federal dollars. 
Monigomery's writing reveals that he probably knew a great deaJ about how 
to motivate Joseph D.ivis to aclion. For example, on November ig, 186; after 
receiving correspondence back from Joseph Dalfis, Montgomery writes and apo1o-
gizt8 fur ;'agitating'' him. Daiis obviously had hecome infuriated about the way 
that Colonel ThoDlllS was handling Davis Bend; although Montgomery apologizes 
for upsetting Davis, one could argue thac he is not sincere. In other words, 
C'..olonel Thomas and Joseph Davis v.-cre two ohst:acles in the path of Denjamin 
Montgomery's desire to conr:rol Davis Bend; 1hus., it is arguable that he carefully 
artic,11lated his conversation between the cwo of them to further his own interest 
Historical records reveal that Davis did evenlually use his political connections to 
n.'lnove (;()lone! Thom.a.5 from his property, and he covertly mortgaged Hurricane 
and Brierfield (two of the plantlltioJIS that comprise. Davis .Bend) to Montgomery 
and h.is sons. One could argue that Montgomery's care.fuJ and objective style of 
reporting the happenings at the Bend did get him what he wanted; that is, com-
plete control of his former master's planllllii>n.31 
'Ibis brief analysis of letters from Montgomt:.ry to Joseph Davis reveals not 
only that he was extremely liter.itc but also that h.t: was a shrewd user of the writ-
ten language; Montgomery's brief crit from the Ren<l during the initial arrival of 
Union soldiers and his quick return meat1L that he realized thai he had more 
' ' Bttm:llTll, T1'e Pwsult of 11 Dff1411J, 11». 
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opportunities at Davis Bend than any other place in ~orrh America. Furthermore, 
his long relationship with Joseph Davis probabl~ convinced him lb.al he, Davis, 
would never return to a plantation where he could not exert lli<l patcrnallstic rule 
like be .had been accustomed to during lhe antebellum period. Knowing th.ls, 
Benjamin Montgomery's letters read more like covert pfrsua.<1ive documents lhat 
served the purpose of further convincing Da~is that he would no longer want to 
live on his plantru:!on rather lha.n letters that were w"l'itten merely lo report the 
daily IDippenings on a plantation. 
CONCLUSIO N 
Joseph Davis purchased .Benjamin Montgomery in 1836, and he allowed 
Montgomery, a :;lave at that time, to fulfill bis educational interest. This chapter 
m ·eals that Montgomery's educarion was well grounded before he !raveled into 
the Deep South and into Mi~sissippi, which allowed him to exceL under !he basi-
cally .free rcign that Joseph Davis allowed him to have. Th.is chapter further hlgh-
Ughts that Montgomery's level of education was more than likely in.Duenced by a 
larger educarional. movement that was already in place during the formative years 
of his educarion in Virginia.. fn other words, Montgomery's level of knowledge and 
his literate abilities were the product of a larger movement. All of these factors 
helped to create the Montgomery who carefully wrote letters to Joseph DaVis dnr-
ing the post antebellum period, letters that convinced Davis \hat Montgomery 
would he the best person to ac11uire his fonner Davis Bend Plantation. 
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A CRITICAL REFLECTION: CHRISTIANITY, 
AFRICAN AMERICAN INTELLECTUAL HIS· 
TORY AND LITERARY SCHOLARSHIP 
Brian L. Johnson 
Department of English Language and Literature 
CoUege of Liberal Arts 
No doubt the beggar's joy was not true joy; but it wa.s a great deal tnif!r than 
the joy which I, with my ambition was seeking. And undoubtedly be wa~· 
happy whik I was worried; he was c.tlr-ef ree while l was foll of fears. And if I 
wero asked which I would prefer, to he merry or to be frightened, I sbouttf 
roply "to be merry." But if I were asked next whether I WQU/d prefer to be a 
man like the beggar or a man like T then was myself, I s!Jould choose to be 
1U)'Self, worn 01.tt as l was with my cares and my fears. Was not this absurd? 
Was fhere any good reason for making such a c!Joice? For J had no right to 
put myself in front of the beggar on the grounds that 1 was more learned than 
he, since I got no joy out of my kaming. Instead 1 used it to give pleasure to 
men-not teach them, only to pkase them. 
-St. Augustine, 'J'he Confesdons of Saint Augustine Book VI Ch. VII 
Many of !he most engaging and enriching conversations that I have ever par-
ticipated in have caken place ar No Grease Barber S!Jop. Damion Johnson and his 
cw:in brother Jermaine are the owners of this barbershop, and they have chosen a 
rather intriguing phrase as their slogan. Although it appears trite at first glance, 
the slogan reads, "This is no ordinary barber shop." When one '\\'1llks into their 
shop, yon immediately notice that the ceiling is covered with red paint This may 
seem curious enough, but when coupled with the knowledge !hat the shop's activi-
ties indnde--hosting famous gospel singers like Darryl Coley, holding weekly 
bible study sessions on Monday nights, producing skits, hail'/f.a.shlon shows, and 
poetry readings with reverential. respect paid to !he history of African American 
barbering an<l African American Christianity-one recognizes lhat the red paint is 
~)'IIl.bolic of their deep and. abiding commianenc to the blood of Jesus Chri~. 
1n one of our comre:rsations, Damion asked rather pointedly, "Wbat do you 
guys do'!'' He WllS referring to African Arneriam intellectuals and scholars. After I 
articuLited the activities that most African American scholars engage in, Damion 
replied, "Well, it ought to bear witness wilh somebody other than yourself." This 
assessment of African American scholarly activity struck me as pain.fully correct. 
And even further, it led me into a ralher sobering interrogation of my o·wn purruits 
as an aspiring African American scholar and intellectual. I realized that the activi-
ties of No Grease Barber Shop in a predominantly African American conununity 
rellected a very real and deep-seated African American engagement lhat is a \iable 
terrain for future intellectual considernrion in African American scholarship. 
Further, if furure African American scholars were to consider the actMties of this 
powerful institutional. dynam..ic without recognizing the Christian engagement of 
these barbers, then their scholarship will be lacking depth ar best, and be disin-
genuous at worst. 
Damion's invocation of "bearing witness" speaks profoundly to the notion of 
agreement and solidarity with persons who concur with you!' aims and ambitions. 
This consideration led me to the ensuing conclusion about African American 
scholarship's utility wilh.i.n the African American community. The impact of African 
Arneriam scholarship in the African American community suffers because of its 
fuilure to appropriate and lcgit.imizc the rich, successful and prevailing engage-
ment of African Americans with Christianity. African American engagement with 
Christianity pl'escnts enormous opportunities for serviceable scholarship in the 
Jargei· Afri<..'llll American community; a conununity dtat speaks and unde.rsLand~ a. 
language that many African American intellectuals are deeply familiar with, but 
eschew cntircly-lhc language of biblical Cluislianity. 
SELECTED THEORETICAL BACKGROUND 
Mark Noll's (1994) The Scandal of the Er"'ngelicaOfind ari,•ues in relation 
to the larger F.uropean American ev'allgdical. tradition that the ''scandal" of lhe 
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evangelical community is the Jack of attention paid to ils rich intellectual heritage 
in the Protestant tracUlion. In explaining his sense of intellectual tradition, NoU 
writes, "By an evangelical 'life of mind' I mean more the effort to think like a 
Christian-to think within a specifically Christian framework-across the whole 
spectrum of modern learning, including economics and political sci.encc, literary 
<-Tilicism and imaginative writing, historical inquiry and philosophical studies, lin-
guistics and the history of science, social theory and the arts .. . failure IO exercise 
the mind fot: Christ in these areas has become acute in the twentieth century. TI1at 
failure is the scandal of the evangelical mind."
1 
Noll's definition has s!rong rever-
berations when contextualized within an African American intellectual !rndjtion. 
Historically, African Amedc:an intellectuals and scholars have viewed tht: a.ca-
demic "scandal" faci:ug African American httellcctual and scl10la~tic thought in 
tenns of a "eris.is." Since Harold Cruse's (1967) The Cri:ris of the Negro 
Intellectuat, African American intellectuals such as Nathan Hart:, bell hooks, 
C-Omel West, Hortense Spillers and Henry Loui'l: Gates, Jr. have sought to respond 
directly or indirectly to Cruse's despondency allOUt African American intellectual 
culture. The most uotibk of these respondents i:; Comfl West. ln prophetic 
fashion , West may be "lhc voice. of one crying in the wilderness" preparing the 
way and making straight paths for re-vitalizing African American intellectual anu 
scholarly life in the 21st cenlllr)'. To be sure, West's intellectual positioning with 
regard to African American intellectual and scholarly life does not amount to 
overbearing advocacy or espousal of Christian.ily, but it does represent the kind 
of clearing of the land or demolition that is necessary before either erecting or 
re-construcLing African American intellectual thonght and scholarship. For West, 
the present state of African American intellecnial and academic life is not a 
"crisis" but a "dilemma"-a quandary that ha5 no solution amongst available 
alternatives. 
In his essay, "The Dilt!IT1ma of the .Black lntellectual," West outlines and dis-
cusses four cl.isl.incl frameworks for literate 1\!rican American intellccwal actlvity 
1 Muk ,\. N11J1, T~ Scandal oft/Je lir.'<11fl!ll/ica/Jfind (Grmd Rapids: Will.iam B. Iler~ Pub. Co., 199'1) 7. 
1 I, The bourgeois Model: lllack ln~leclu:il <\$ Humnnlsl 2. Th~ l\t11·;J51 MtJd~I: Rl;u:k lute!leaual 3S llc\'olulimu11y 
3. The fouc:wld:Ul ModtJ: Blick IDielleaual as P~m Skeptic 4. !h~ ill.surg(ccy Model: Ulack l111'<lla:tl>1'1 •tli 
<:ril!al 01·~1ic C..td)'SI. Sec Come! Wdl, Ktieplng faith ()!ew York: Routledge, 1993) 74-84. 
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that may be capitaliied upon jn future work. 2 What is most compelling about 
West's essa}· is what he does not suggest. Prior to discussing lhese four models of 
historical African American intellectual production, West suggests "th.at I.here are 
two organic intellectual traditions in African American life: the black Christian tra-
dition of preaching and the bl.ack musical tradition of performance ... Both {oral] 
traditions are rooted in black hle. "3 And in con.clnding his essay, West t·emarks 
that dte expansion of literate black intellectual activity: 
... will occur more readily when black intellectnals take a more 
candid look at themselves, the historical and social forces th.at 
shape them, and tlte limited though significant resources of I.he 
community from whence they come. A crilical. "self-inventory" 
that scrutinizes lhc social positions, class locations and cultural. 
socializations of black intellectual<> is imperative ... The future of 
lhc black intellectual lies neilher jn a deferential disposition 
toward the Western parent nor a nostalgic search for the Africa.n 
one. Rather it resides in a critical negation, wise preserv.i.tion and 
insurgent transfonnal.ion of this black lineage which proteds the 
earth and projects a heuer world.' 
Contained within the whole uf West's argument-which lries to project some 
hope 3.f,rainsl the plight surrounding prt:sent scho~iic <lifliculties in African 
Ameriem scholarship-is a latent framework for merging successful oral African 
American intellectual histocy with its less successful descendents of the letter. 
What is the moi.t likely pohll of convergence between the intensely sennorric 
African American oral tradition and the African American intellectual tradition? 
Where are the most "significant [historical] resonrces" that African American 
scholars may draw upon when studying die African American communal experi-
ence in America? What would a "self-inventory" of African American culture reveal 
about African Amencan intellectual and literate hle? ·what intellectual "lineage" 
can African American scholars hope to rely upon that h$ sufficient instilutional 
and communal iuterplay to promote gennine intellectual exchange between per-
3 Wf.~~ 73-
•west,83. 
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so.as within and be~-und the academic academy? Finally, where might this "wise 
preservation" of a rich and complex .intellectual tradition be found lhat Is neither 
in die W<.-stcm backdrop of ihe Guttenberg Press nor in the explicilly oral, 
dynamic and pluralistic African Diaspora·; 
CHRISTIANITY AND AFRICAN AMERICAN 
LITERARY HISTORY 
African Amedcai1 literary schola.rslup sh<rnld immerse itself into proj-
ects that ferret oat dlstinctive Christian components. By revisiting an African 
Ametican. literary ancestry consisting of slave narr.itives, poetry, politicaVpolemic/ 
abolitionist tracts, no\·cls, speeches, sennons, privdle journals, letter Vr1iting, 
newspapers and magazines. scholars might uncoYer the ways in which African 
Amedcan engagement with Christianity ha:; created a 'ibrant and sustamable tradi-
tion of African American intelleclual acumen. Such a task would perhaps resolve 
the "scandal," "cr.isis" and "dilemma," which. aJl but ostracize African American 
scholars from the .larger African American community and the predominantly 
European American academy alike. Such a task does not fail to recognize the very 
profound and crawuatic impacts of America's historical abuse of Christiani.ly 
recorded by African AmericllII and .European American writers alike. Racism in 
che European American community and patriarchal abuses in the African 
American community rightly should be taken into account when assessing a dis-
tinct African American intellectual tradition in relationship to its Christian under-
pinnings. Yet, this examination would not simply :amount to Black liberationist 
theology eil.her. 
The sort of investigations that! am suggesting are tanlamouot to a .recogni-
tion of a living and breadting historical Ch.ristianicy, which has always and will C\'Cr 
remain a pa.rt of the African American community. In a .IUJiversal life-cycle of 
b~. weddings and d~ths-including renunciations of the plansibility of 
Providence and the divinity of Jesus Christ-Ch.ristlanlty has always been a part of 
the air !hat African Americans live;mO\o-e and breathe withio; and, as a result, it is 
virtually impossible to extract African American thought from ics deeply .hnbucd 
Christian frn.mework. To borrow a proverhial phrase, "it's like taking a fish out of 
\V'.tter." 
George Man;den's groundbreaking effol't in The Outrageous Idea of 
Christtrm Scholarship--which argues for the acceptance of academically rigor-
ous "faith-infonned" perspectives in the academy-also provides an insightful, 
yet, perfunctory glance into the predicament of aspiring African American scholars 
who wish to pursue African. American academic projects in relation lo their 
Christian dimensions. Marsden writes: 
African Americans, for example, are enthusiastically encour<1ged 
to enter the mainstream academy, but the condition typically has 
been that they do not bring the religious dimeJJSions of their cul-
ture into intellectual life. Ever since African Americans began to be 
permitted to play a role in mainstream academic life, they were 
also sent !he clear message that they must conform co the stan-
dards of the mrunstream academy concerning religion. No matter 
how religious they might be, !hey were not encouraged to think 
about the implications of their religious beliefs for their intellec-
tual life, unless they were studying in divinity schools.; 
Marsden's account is reason enough for aspiring African American scholars 
to resist Christian examinations as part of a distinct African American tradition. 
Far more disturbing, is lhar such sentiment is found in African AroeriCllll thought 
as well. Significant African American intellectual figures also have held hostile 
positions about Christianity's inftuence upon African. American nationhood. 
Richard Wright's remarks in "Blueprint of Negro Writing," are an example. Wright 
contends: 
It was through the portals of the church that the American Negro 
first entered the shrine of western culture. living under slave con-
ditions of life, bereft of his African heritage, the Negroes' struggle 
for religion on the plantations between 1820-1860 assumed the 
form of a struggle for human righlS. ft remained a relatively revo· 
lntionary struggle until religion began to serve as an antidote for 
; Marsden, 36. 
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suffering and denial. But even today there are miJLions of 
American Negroes whose only sense of a whole universe, whose 
only relation to society and man, and whose only guide w per-
S-Ona1 dignlcy comes chrough the al'chaic morphology of Chrisli:an 
sahatlon. 6 
Even while gra.ming Wright's pl'cmiscs as fact, che que>tion still remains: llow 
does an intellecruaJ assumption that idcnli.fies African American engagement With 
Christianity as inadequate, illegitimate, erubam.ssing and inlclleccual.ly unworthy 
enough to grapple With, reconcile che overwhehnlng evidence of African American 
illtellectual reliance upon Christianity? The historical fad remains chat the African 
experience Jn America, conventionally speaking, doe:; begin tojamesto"Wn. 
Jamestown and other similarly siruaLed slave-tr.i.tli.ng poi.1S, without question, mark 
the beginning of the African American experience. Certainly, one way of proceed-
ing as an African American scholar is lo retreat to a intellectual framework that 
su~ests that to examine one's history in light of the drudgery and demeaning 
nature of slavery is to produce unin~piring explo:rations of the earliest literary 
antecedents ht the African American tr'aclilion. 
On the other hand, one juht as easily could consider American slavery as an 
Jntellectually viable prelext to ingenious African American intellectual acdvicy. No 
ideological position in the African American community, and for that maner, Jn the 
European Awedcan community is ever free from the rubric of Christianity. It is the 
"oversoul" of all of Americana, ~er serving as a referent or sounding board from 
Early American Puritanism to Contemporary American Postmodemism. Similar to 
F.O. Mathiesson's sugge~tion that "one way to tmdetsland America's intellectual 
history is through Puritllll orthodoxy, Unitarianism and transcend.enralism,"' if 
illdccd African American literary scholarship serves a communal purpose by offer-
ing a \'afiety of ways for students to theorize, ttn.derstand and appropriate a intel-
lectual and literary hi~tory, then it becomes increasingly problematic co full to 
.recognize Christianity as one of many iustifiable scho.lariy approaches, methodolo. 
gics and areas of inve:;;tigation in .l\frtcan Amer.ican scholarship. 
'Richan! Wri~ll. "Rlueprinr for l\'q;ro Writlng;· r« Norlon !ltllboiogJ of Afrit:a11Amerfca11 llletf.llUJ'll. e<l:i. lieruy 
Louis C-.U.e:sJr. iltld nellie \'. McK:tr ('lew Vorlc W.W. Norton, 1997) 1382. 
7 F.O . .\titblt~on, "llrlroducUon." ~ems Renais1a11ce ( 1940. 
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CONCLUSION 
Extensive scholarly investigations of African American literary .figures such 
as-Phyllis Wheat!~', Jupiter Hammon, Zora Neale Hurston, Dr. Mary Mcleod 
Bethune Cookman, Frederick Douglass, Charles Chesnutt, William Edward 
Burghardt Du Bois, Williams Wells Brown, Maria W. Stewart, James llaldwin, Alice 
Walker, Toni Morrison, ~at Turner, David Walker, Frances Harper, participants in 
Llte American Negro Aca<lcmy, Alexander Crummell, Jean Toomer, James Weldon 
Johnson, Amiri Baraka, Paul Laurence Dunbar, Harriet Wilson, Margaret Walker, 
F.mest Gaines, Ahsalom Joucs, Richard Allen, Randall Kenan, Rudolph Fisher, Dr. 
Martin J.uther King, Jr., Nathan Hare, Jesse Jackson, George WashJngton Carver, 
Fannie lou Hamer amongst many, many othc1·s----which tlesh out the Christian 
contours of <listinctly creative intellecrual projects is crucial for potent scholarly 
connedi"l-ity ~ith studcoL'> and conununity members. Still further, perhaps in rhe 
face of high Afrir.an American illiteracy raies, inadequate .ii.mer-city education, and 
·woeful numbers of Mriam American college professors, Christianity and African 
American scholarship answer::; the most pressing question in !he 21st cenrurr 
American academrHow do we promote authentic, innovative and representative 
scholarship among African American professors that will genuinely invite African 
Americ3Il students and community m~mbers Lo participate in shaping 21st century 
American thought at American univen.iti~? 
THE JOURNEY TO AFRO-METHODISM IN 
THE SOUTH CAROLINA LOWCOUNTRY 
Christopher Lee\'Y Johnson 
Department of HislOfJ' 
College of Liberal Arts 
In his seminal study on slave religion in the antebellum south, Albert J. 
llilboleau argues: "More than the Presbyterians, the Separatist Daptisls and the 
Methodists reaped a re\'ival harvest of black and white members in the South. By 
the en.d of the [eighteenth] century these two denominations were in the ascen· 
dancy in the South. Slaves and free Dlacks were among those swelling the Baptise 
and Methodist ranks."' Much of !his response by the African American slave com-
munity \V<l.S a direct result of the Second Great Awakening. The Second Great 
Awakening not only kindled the spiritual growth of the slaves themselves, but it 
also pressed upon their Whlte masters to inLroduce Christ to their slaves. The 
Reverend F. A. Mood, historian for the Melhodist Episcopal Church of South 
Carolina for much of the nineteenth cenrury, argued that Methodist worship 
tended to be more spiritual, emotional and therefore personal: ''While the 
Anglican clerg}'man tended to be didactic and moralistic, the Methodist and 
Baptist exhort.er visualized and personalized the dnima of sin and salvalion, of 
damnation and election. The Anglicans usually taught the slaves the Tcu 
Commandments, the Apostle's Creed and the Lord's Prayer, the revivalist preacher 
helped them to feel the weight of sin, to .imagine the threats of Hell and to accept 
Christ as their only Savior.''1 
African American slaves in the South Carolina lowcountry were drawn in 
large numbers to the Methodist Episcopal church for its commitmenc to religious 
freedom, spiritual expression, and for its conunitment to full inclusion. However, 
the Methodist Episcopal Churclt in America never fully embraced John Wesley's 
I Albert J. l!aboll:lu, lilal'e Jtelfgkm (New York, 1971!), 130. 
2 F. A. Mood, . ft~sm in Chal'IR.ilrm:" 11411'41il!e of I« ,·/Jief er~ relllling lo JIN ri!SI! tmd progN1Is of tile 
Mclhotlt.<I Hpi.>"-11/,,,/ 1:hurch in Cbvrwsl!Jfl, S.C., wilb brief notices of tbl! Mrl)' mintslm who labored In lhtrt ell)'. 
(Na.5h>illt, 1856), 133. 
opposition to slavery, nor received African Americans into the church with full 
rights. Therefore, the Methodist Episcopal Church, in South Carolin.a, and 
throughout the United States would ~Teslle with !he question of slavery throughout 
the antebellum period of American history. African Americans, both free and 
enslaved, held firm lo John Wesley's belief in the ethic of Christian love and of 
brotherhood, which were intrinsic components of Methodisr doctrine. Between 
the American Revolution and the beginning of the period called Reconstrucli.o.n, 
most African Americans in the South Carolina lowco1mtry took a fork in the road 
that would lead them to an Afro-Methodist faith; a segregated Afro-Methodist faith 
governed, controlled, and supported by African Americans themselves. 
Prior to 1815, the Colored members of the Methodist churches in Charleston 
held their own quarterly conference meetings. These meetings were similar to the 
larger state conference meetings. During these sessions, class leaders were 
appointed, revivals were organized, religious trials were conducted, members 
were inducted, and money was collected. Part of the money collected went to !he 
general South Carolina conference, and a portion of the money was retained for 
the services of the Colored membership. In 1815, the Reverend Anthony Senter, 
the Presiding Elder of the Broad River District (which .included Charleston), 
noticed discrepancies in lhc bookk<..-eping of !he Colored rnctubcr's quarterly con-
ference record. It was feared that the Colored members were using their collec-
tions to buy the freedom of some of their fellow me1.0.bers. According to the 
Reverend F. A. Moo<l, the segregated quarterly conference was cancelled and 
"their church trials, also, which had been hitherto entirely among themselves, 
were now con.dueled in the presence of the preacher in charge."~ The Colored 
membership perceived these actions as a direct assault upon their right.~ a~ 
Methodists. Mood claims the Colored Methodist eommwtity was agitated hy the 
CJ!ncdlation of its conference meetings. Even though the new rules required lite 
Black classes to cum their money over to White stewards, enough money \Vll.~ 
withheld to semi two of their leaders co Philadelphia {one being the Reverend 
Morris Brown) to be ordained by Richard Allen, the founder of d1e Afiican 
Methodist Episcopal Church. 
> P. A. Mood, Mllfbodism in Cbmlsstoo, 131. The preadlcr ill charge rders ro lhc whiic prc.<idi1i& elder or :hill par. 
Ucular disllir.L 
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Moms Brown w.is born .in Charleston in I 770 and converted to Methodism 
.in l 790. He was a free Black man of mh:ed herit:llge and worked in the city as a 
shoemaker. He traveled to Philadelphia the yea.c before to be ordained and was 
briefed on how to sla!t an African Methodisc Episcopal congregation in 
Charl~ion. Upon reruming to Charleston, he organized a Pree Afric:an Sociefy, 
which woukl l.ater serve as lhe foundation for the African congregation in the dly. 
Brown was not in attendance at the Philadelphia conference meeting, which offi-
dally chartered the African Melhodist Ep.iscopal (A.M.E.) Church in April of 1816. 
'l'he Reverend Richard Allen, acknowl~ged founder of the African Methodist 
Episcopal denominalion, served as a class leader in. the St. George Methodist 
Church .in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania until 1787. Allen and Lhe entire Negro 
membership walked out of St. George's Church after two Black parishioners were 
removed from their knees while praying at the altar during a Sunday momiag 
service. Shortly after lhe 1787 exodus, Allen fonned lhe Fr!:!t: Afrkan Society to 
cater to the spiritual and social needs of Ph.ila.delphia's fr!:!e-Black community. 
The group petitioned Bishop Fr.wcis Asbury for a pennanent pl.ace of worship, 
under the auspices of the Methodist Episcopal Church. On June 11, 1799, Allen 
was ordained a deacon by ~ishop .~ury, and in 1800 was brought .into "full con-
nection," making him the first "ordained'' r.olore<l Mctho<llst pastor. Bethel 
Methodist Episcopal Church was 
chartered, and the Reverend Richard Allen was assigne<L as Us first pasror: 
Your memorial of the 8th lnsLanl was laid before the Philadelphia 
Conference and provided Llie supplement to your act of 
Incorporation which ~"tlu allude Lo, be not contrary to the allowed 
usages, customs, and prMieges of tht: Methodist .Episcopal Church 
according ro the established principltli an<l government of the smd 
church, admitted of in ca~e of incolJloration among our white 
brelhren for the protection and security of their .rights and privi-
leges, the Conference accepL~ your memorial and ence:rttins a 
confidence tlwt our African brelhren will evince their unshaken 
stability and fic11Ulcss a'> Melh(ldh°tli according to our Discipliue 
from time to time, And we cordially wish you prO!)Jlerity, unity, 
holiness and happiness: 
Despite Asbur:y's support, Allen and his followers did not receive succor from 
olher Melhodist ecclesiastical leaders. The relationship between Allen's church 
and the Methodist hierarchy remained strained until Allen decided to completely 
separate from lhe episcopal powers of the Methodist Episcopal church. In April 
of 1816, Allen and the members of the Bethel Church met to fonn an 
"Ecclesiastical Compact" that later served as the charter of the Mrican Methodist 
Episcopal (A.M.E.) Church. Correspondence between Allen and Bishop Asbury 
reveal that the leaders of the A.M.E. Church had no intentions of leaving lhe 
Methodist denomination. Asbuiy had ordained Allen and even provided him with 
a clturch to proclaim Lhc gospel to members of his rnce. In many ways Allen felt 
indebted to A.<>bury and lhe Methodist Church. Because Asbury died on March 31, 
1816, he did not witness the separation of the Methodist Episcopal Church along 
r.acial lines. It had heenJolm Wesley's intent to Cl'Cate a racially inclusive denomi-
nation; 'however, racism wa'> so deeply interwoven into the fabric of America tha.t 
the spiritual honds Lhai connected lhe two races could not maintain the prejudices 
that separated. them.s 
Colored members of the Melhodisl Epjscopal Chnrch in Charleston played a 
significant role in the embryonic development of the A.M.E. Church. Even though 
Morris Brown was not p~ent when Allen and his followers officially separated 
from the Methodist Church in Philadelphia, Brown organized a similar Free 
African Sociecy in Charleston to lU.ldre5s the :spiritual and social need<> of the city's 
free-Black popnlation. 1\vo years arter Brown wa-; ordained hy Allen in 
Philadelphia, he encouraged an overwhelming majority of the Colored members 
to leave the Methodist churches in Charleston. More than 3,000 Colored mem-
bers left the three Methodist Episcopal churches an<l e:stahlished the A.M.E. 
Cluuch in Charleston and neighboring lowcountry communities. Beniard Powers 
suggests thaI: "The formation of lhe African Church in Charleston was a rehellious 
• J.eller dated April 9, 1807 "To lb.e Trustees o( 1he Mr1can Methodist Episcopal Church" found in ThejouTMI alfd 
lltter.~ of Francis Asbiuy, VoL 3, 36 7. Pull connection rm ro a fuil·fledge member of Ille chun:h wtih llll Qf its 
rii;fits and priYileges. With regAA!s IO the nilnl>tcrs. it means lhat lhq ~ o.rdit.ined Ol!lil P3t1 of I.be Bpi~rop•l oT<ler. 
; Gr.mt S. Shockley, ed. fftrlt~v 4114 Hope: Tbe Ajrittm America11 Presence in U11ill!d Methodism (.'!:islnille, 
1991), !;. -
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act of revolulionary proportions."6 De5pite the various codified laws which 
restricted Black assemblies; the free and slave communities of the South Carnlina 
lowcountJ:y maintained lhree 'iiable segregated congregations. 
The self-segregation of the African American Mechodisl community and the 
subsequent creation of the A.M.E. Church in the lowcountry emerged from several 
factors. The cancellatio.n of the Negro's quarterly conference was a major factor 
in the Black exodus from the Methodist churches in Charlei,1on. Blacks also were 
agitated th.at the White membership had huilt a gar&ge to house the congregation's 
funeral carriage on their l>urial ground on Pitt Street, without their pennission. 
The Colored leaders demanded that the he-d.l'se house be used for their own pur-
poses. Some records even indicate that the Colored. membership had privaJe serv-
ices in the hearse house that had to be dissolved by the White clerical leaders. 
After the While leadership of the church refused to relinquish control of the 
hearse house, all of the Colored class leaders rumed in their rolls and officially 
lefl the Methodist Episcopal Church. Their absence was felt throughout the While 
C<>flb>regations and bothered those White members who sympathized with the spir-
itual needs of the African American communicy~ "The absence of their responses 
and hearty songs was really felt to be a loss to those so long accustomed to hear 
them."' Despite the loss of over filteen hundred of the church's Colom:! mem-
bers, records indicate that at le-JSI 1,323 Colored members remained on the rolls 
of the Methodist Churches in Ch.arLesto.n.• Those members who left the three 
Methodist Churclte5 iu Charleston built a church on their burial ground on the 
comer of Reid and Hanover Streets in the Hampstead Community. 
~ot much is known about the original congregation of the African Church in 
Charleston, South Carolina. Most of the White Methodist ministers ~ho chroni-
cled the history of lhe Methodist Church in South C:irolina only briefly ackno\\-1-
edge the exodus of the Colored membership.? What we do know is that over 
3,000 Colored members left the Methodist EpiscopaJ Church and began worship-
6 Bem:ird Powers, Blad. CbarlestotiUIH.<, 21. 
? Ibid., 132. 
"see Minutes of chc Annual C.Oaference of lhe Soulh Carolina Methodist llpiscopal Church, 1818 fur numcncal 
records and F. A. Moods Methodism in Cbarfesron pages 131-133. 
9 Chreiczberg, Bens, Crum, llll provide b.rid descriplions and oart'2ih-es of the black exodn<. 
ping together as a bra.1tch of Richard Allen's A. M. E. Church. !here are no surviv-
ing records thac indicate what percentage of the original congregation was free 
versus those who were enslaved. Obviously, a majority of the congregation was 
still ens.laved because the free Black population of Charleston, South Carolina in 
1810 numbered 1,472 persons and only increased to 147S in 1820. Even if all 
the free Blacks attended the A.M.E. Church there was still a substa.1ttia.l slave mem-
bership within the new church.10 
The Reverend Morris Brown served as spiritual leader of the group and 
organized several cla'\ses to continue the educational system created hy the 
mother congregations. Afte1· their initial separation, the A.M.E. communicy had no 
place to meet for S11nday moniing worship. Ho"\\--cn:r: "Measures were also com-
menced by them to obtain possession of Bethel Church by legal process, bccanse 
as they had heard by tradition, the colored members at the time of its crcctioo, 
had contrib111.ed liberally towards it."" !hey sought to gain legal control over the 
Bethel property, but to no avail. The Reverend Mood sl.aLed that the Black congre-
gation believed it had legal rights to the ownership of Bethel because they had 
financially contribuLed to the building fund. Mood claimed lh.at the Black congre-
gation felt they had ownership rights not just beca1L'le they helped construct the 
church, but also because they supported the church financially. Mood's recollec-
lion was substantiated by other Methodist minisler.s who also realized that the 
Afric;m American congregation contribut.ed generously to the aims and missions 
of the Methodist Episcopal Church. 12 
The African congregation grew in spirimal and numerical growth until 1822. 
For five y-ears the African congregation, despite Soutb Carolina laws and st.atute> 
prohibiting Blacks assembling 'hithout the supervision of Whiw.s, ml~t for religious 
worship. Their meetings and overt defiance of the law, however, did uot go unuo-
ticed. In 1817, 469 Black worshippers were arrested for disor<l(~rly conduct. 13 
10 llcroa.rd Powers, Bloc! Char'8swnians, 26i. 
11 F. A. Mood, !rteibodi!fm in Cbarles/O>I, l ~I. 
12 Dr. l'lllllk R. \'ell, "ChHrW.1onNegro Cungre~ion ~li~vt.dabout 16U Years Old," July 17, 195\l, p. A 12. In 1950, 
lht. C.h<lliPston Nl!l.I!.< aNf <:ourfsr ptinted a historie3L fec.irure on Em811uel A.M.E. Church. Emanuel ~ame ~e first 
.i..~.E. Church in Soulh o.iroliru alter lhe Ci'lil 'War. llu! lllllhDr of che article noled lhat J1W1V of lhe free bhick mem· 
bers of lhe ori~ Mrica.n congregation owned s.t.<1·e~ lhemseli·es and one Cl'CD paid ra.xc:s o~ $6411,000.00 worlh of 
pruperty. 
n fi;c CilJ G11.zru~. De<:ember 4, 1817. 
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T.hen again, one Sunday in June of 1818, 143 members of the African church, 
both free and enslaved, were arrested by the city guard for ac;sembling. 'l'be 
Southern Patriot reported on June 10, 1818: 
A few weeks since, some blacks constituted as Bishops and 
Preachers in one of the 1iorthem cities came here imd endeavored 
to hold meetings of black congregations exclMivt:ly; and one of 
their congregations was taken up and c<>nfint:<l and the next day 
dismissed personally by the City Magi~tnues, who explained the 
law co Lhem, and admonished 1hem in<lhidually t.o abstain from a 
repetition of a like breach of the laws. The Black Priests after. 
wards endeavored to gee 1he City Council to grant a dispensation 
and allow them to hold their meetings in lhe WllY they wished. 
Notwttbstanding all these lenient measures, the same Preachers, 
in open violation of the law, 3nd ln. defiance as it were both of the 
state, and city authorities, la:.1 Sunday held in a house in the sub-
UJ'bs of lhe city a large and nnlawfnl a~semblage of Pree People of 
Colour and Slaves, a..-; they had done before. This assembly was 
taken up by the City Guard .. . yet the penalty was mitigaJ:ed, and 
in.llicted only on a few of che ring-leaders. '4 
Despite lltese Lwo re<:or<led attempts of suppressing the A.M.E. congrega-
tions, lhe free and enslaved Black communities continued to meet for warship. 
Even their leader and pastor, Morris Brown, was arrested but decided to scn-c a 
jail term rather than be banned from South Caro.Lina. Unlike the scanty newspa-
per reports of tbe Ston.o Uebellion, the Charleston media was quick to publis11 
accounts of the conduct and happenings of the congregation: "The City Council on 
Monday sentenced five of this group, a BLshop and four ministers, two are now 
imprisoned."'~ Despite vanclal.ism to the church, incarce.ratlon of che churches' 
leader.> and laypersons, and pnblication of their crUnirutl activity, the AM.E. con-
gregalions continuecl to operate as an independent religious· entity. 
~nwswimm. t>alrll>I, w.,1n~Junc 10. 1818. 
H Minutes of~ Clw'~ion City Council June 1818, M.'>'i, Chns\00 Couill)' Ubruy. 
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In 1818, with 1,600 members, the Charleston African Church was second 
in tocal membership to the Philadelphia church, which had. 3,002 members. In 
1820, a delegalion from the African Church of Charleston, South Carolina, peti-
tioned the South Carolina General Assembly for permission to have independent 
worship senices in the Hampstead Community (a small community North of 
Charleston.). They \~Tote the legislature outlining their desires: "The free persons 
of colour attached to the African Methodist Episcopal Church in Charleston called 
Zion, have erected a house 01' worship ar Hampstead on Charleston Keck at the 
comer of Hanover and Reid Streets. Petitioners request to open said building for 
the purpose of Divine Worship from the rjsing of the sun until the going down of 
lhe sun ... "16 Laws were already ou the books in South Carolina that prevented 
Blacks from ha,ing religious services without the p1·ese.nce of \Vh.ites. This radical 
movement by Lhe colored citizens of Charleston fostered a growing concern abont 
Blacks gaining too much freedom; whether spiritual or economic. Subsequently, 
their wishes, howevei; were nol granted, but they continued to press ahead and 
hold illegal senices in the Hampstead Community. By 1822, tltc African congre-
gation in Charleston ha<l organized three separate fcllov..-ships called tlte Bethel 
Circuit. Morris Brown wa::; appointed presiding elder over the circuit. The three 
congregations met on Han.over Street, Anwn Streel and in Cow Alley. Each of 
these congregations had pastors and Jay leaders. One of the lay leaders in the 
Hampstead Congregation on Hanover Street was a free Blac.k named Derunark 
Vesey. 
Vesey wa~ as a ship servant for Captain Joseph Vesey during lhe late eigh-
teenth century. Capcaia Vesey commanded a ship, which transported and traded 
slaves between South Carolina and Haiti. Vesey wa::; well educated on the Haitian 
Revolution and believed that he could implement a similar plot in Charleston. 
Vesey bought his freedom in 1800 after he won a local lottery while in 
Charleston. As a free Black, he was able to secure various rights and privileges 
in Charleston, with its large free Black population. He moved freely through the 
streets and was able 10 communicate with various slaves who lived in the city and 
16 "l'ree l'etsons of Cohmr to House of Represe11Wi;oes, 1818" J'l!titio11s tot/JI! Gt!ll6rmAssemhJy of lbe Stlilf! of 
.V-Oulb <.'oroltna Soulh C~a Deparunent of A.rcbh~ and llistm:y, Colu111bia, South Oatolina. 
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on sunounding planl.ations. As a skilled laborer he also gameret.I considerable 
wealth, \\'"hi.ch improved his position in society. Vesey, a prolific reader of the 
Bible, served as a class leader in the Hanover Street African congregation. As 
class leader, Vesey commarnled considerable respect and admiration for his bib· 
lica.I knowledge. He likened lhe bondage and enslavement of the Israelites in 
F.b'Y[lt to the current conditions of Negroes in Charleston, South Carolina. 
BaL:chus, a slave of Mr. William Hammett, remembered that when he went to 
Vesey's house there was a Bible on the li~ing room table: "In a large room and a 
large Book upon it, probably the Bible, Denmark asked me who I belonged to 
and my name, Peralt immediately answered 'Bacchus belo.nging to Mr. 
Hammet'." On a separate occasion, Bacchus again reiterated the importance of 
religion and the JJook of Exodus to Vesey: "Denmark read at the meeting differ-
ent chapters from the Old Testament, but most generally read the whole of the 
21st Chapter of faodus and spoke and lamented from the 16 verse."17 With the 
paternalism of Abraham and the spirit of Moses, Vesey sought to free the 
enslaved citizens of Charleston from the shackles of slavery. For over a year, 
Vesey, under the guise of the ;\frican congregation, organized a rebellion to take 
pl.ace on Sunday, June 16, 1822. However, before the rebellion could unfold, 
their pl.ans were originally thwa.rced when a house slave by the name of Devany, 
servant to Colonel Prioleau, told his mistress of the impending insurrection. For 
the next two months, hundreds of slaves and free Blacks were qucslioned about 
the Vesey Conspiracy: 
The Court of Magistrates and Freeholders convened again yesler· 
day fol' the trial of sundry persons of color, charged with an 
attempt to raise an insurrection in lb.is State, unanimously found 
the fullowing guilty, and sentenced them to be hanged, on Tuesday, 
tltc 30th ofJuly, inst. between the hours of 6 and 9 in lhe mnming 
on the Lines and their bodies to be delivered to the surgeon for 
dissection, if rcqucstcd." 1~ 
1; Documents Relinog 10 the lnsvrr~tion, Document B. 
ie <.'btJrle.flon r:m1.rU:r, &u1uxb.y,J11ly 27, 1822, No. 7009, \W. liX. 
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As a result of the trial 35 members of the Charleston Negro community, 
including Denmark Vesey were executed; 37 were sentenced lo leave South 
Carolina and never to return. 19 
Throughout the dcposirions of the free persons of color and staves charged 
with participation in the conspiracy. constant reference is made to l11e "African 
Church." Charleston's city officials, despite minor means of squelching the activi-
ties of the AM.E. parishioners, ultimately allowed slaves a.nd free Blacks to wor-
ship together despite the stale laws that prevented Negroes from holding rel.igious 
services without a While person present. On Sundays, the conspin1lors coupled 
religious worship with revolutionary planning. Joe, a Negro man belonging to a 
Mr. LaRoche, testified Ll.tat most mf.etings occurred on Sundays and that most 
importantly, the class lea.Uel'li of the African church were active participants in the 
conspiracy: "He desired me lo !ell. George Nilson o.n Sunday last (he was my class 
leader) to come up to him, that he Vtished to see him. George went up after 
church in the evening. "10 Slates laws sought to prevent revolutioruuy activity by its 
Colored residents. However, because the laws were not strictly enforced, the free 
Rlacks in Charleston mobilized, although unsuccessfully, to merge the free Black 
and ::;lave commwt.ity int(l one communicy. 
Morris Brown, the pastoral leader of the African church, was implicated in 
the rn.nspiracy, but actually he did not help in organizing Vesey's plot. Several 
leaders of the conspiracy sought .Brown's advice and spiritual guidance o.n the 
intended rebellion, but he begged them to keep his name protected. Monday Gell 
confessed: ''Robert told me that Gullah Jack was the head man in this business -
he said that G11llah Jack went to father Monis Brown about this business, and 
that father Morris said he was going to the Korth - hut if you can get men you 
can try this business, but don't call my name."2' Brown actually was hJ. the 
North when the conspiracy unfolded but the mere fact that he was the pastor to 
19 Several books have been authored chronicling che Vesey Conspiracy and llenmark Vesey in lot:tlity. Some of these 
books ate: John Lofton, /nsumctio11 in SClltb Carolina: The Turb11/en/ World of De11111ark li1r~ (Yellow ~'prillgs, 
1964.), <tlso by.John .Lofton Detmialf lie~~ P/Qt: a Skwe Plot lit o ftJSe to Ft. Sumter, (Kent: 1983), and Robert S. 
Stuobill, ed. !JenttUl1'k Ye.~'.)/: Thrt .\'/m,w <:m•y1ir<q Qf 1822, F.ngl~w11u<l ClifT8, J')70. 
w DocwncntS Rcla.dng to De11mark Vesey St 0028, South Carolina Deyuune.al of Ardtives and History, Columbia, 
South farolina. 
1' Ibid., Document..\.. 
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most of the participants caused concern among the city's prosecutors. Several of 
the conspirators were questioned about Brown's role, and each of !hem denied 
he had a leadership role in. the organization of the revolt. Monday Gell, who was 
executed for his role in the intended revolt, testifted: "Morris Brown knew noth-
ing of it, and we agreed not co let him."21 Brown retumed to Charlcscon during 
the investigation and snbsequent trials. Despite the conspirator's claim of 
Brown's innocence, Brown feared for his own personal safety. Wilh the help of 
James Hamilton, Jr., the intendant of the City of Charleston and other Whice bene-
fu.ctors, Brown was sruuggicd out of the city. Reverend Morris Brown success-
fully escaped to Philadelphia and is believed to have never retnmed Lo 
Chadcston, South Carolina. While in Philadelphia he reunited wilh the A.M.E. 
Church and in 1828 was el.ected the Second Consecrated Bishop of African 
Methodisrn.2~ 
By lhe reque.sl of the cily council, Intendant Hamilton had an :account of the 
intended insurrection puhlished for the citizens of Charle.ston. The purpose of 
this document w~ two-fold: one, lo let the citizens know chat che city officials had 
taken control over the situation :and, scconclly, lo S<[Uash any fears of future retali-
ation by the Colored members of the African church: 
Religious .fanaticism has not been with011t its effect on lhis project, 
an<l as auxiliary to these sentiments, lhe secession of a large body 
of blacks from the white Methodist Church, wilh feelings of irrit.a-
tion and disappoincme.nt, fonned a hot-bed, in which the genn 
might wel.l be expected to spring into life and vigour. Among the 
conspirators a majority of lhem belonged to the African Church, 
and among those executed were several who had been cl.ass lead-
ers. Jt is, however, due to the late head of their church (for since 
che J.ate events the association has been voluntarily dissolved) and 
their deacons, to say, that after the most diligent search and 
scrutiny, no evidence entitled to belief, has been disco\'-cred 
21 Roben S. StarobiD "Official Report of the Trials of Sundty Negroes, Charged wilh an An.empt co Raise an 
rn~ummon i.a lhc State of Soufh Carolina." in Ds11mark ~: rlw Slaw COllfllrrtcy of 182 (';ew Jersey, 1970), 38. 
l! Payne, HislDry oI the African Methodist Eplsco,P21 Church (N.shville, 189 l), 289. 
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against them. A hearsay rumor, in relation. to Morris Brown, was 
traced far enough to end in its complete falsification. u 
The Reverend Richard Furnian, a prominent Baptist minister, was also con-
cerned that Whites in South Carolina would discontinue their conversion efforts 
because of the religious significance of Vcscy's intended insurrection. He ViTole 
the Governor in October of 1822 hoping that the Governor would not support any 
efforts to prevent the ntissio.n.ary activities of the Christian chorch: "we believe they 
have had a good Influence on the general Slaie of Sociely hy the promotion of 
good morals as well as piety among Lhat Cla'ls of People. "15 Oespite Intendant 
Hamilton's and Reverend Furman's appeal, While citizens of South Carolina 
refused to live in fear and they petitioned the state assembly to create laws that 
would restrict the movement a.nd liberty of South Carolina's Colored residents. 
T11e Vesey 0.mspirat..r of 1822 had considerable consequences not only for 
the A.M.F.. Church, but it also impacted all i..n.habita.nls of African descent residing 
in the St.ate of South Carolina. Shortly after the trials of the conspirators and the 
subset1uent executions, the churches on Hanover Street Md in the Hampstead 
Community were bolh demolished. Bishop Daniel Payne recalled: "The slavehold-
ers of South Carolina were noc satisfied with punishing with death the conspiracy 
against slavery in that state; they did not stop their proceedings till our Church in 
that sta!e; was entirely suppressed."l6 One petition to the State Legislature in the 
fall of 1822, by a group of White Charlestonians, demanded that all free persons 
of color be expelled from the state and that they be prevented from holding real 
property: "The superior condition of the free persons of color, exdtes discontent 
runong our slaves, who continually have before their eyes, persons of the san1e 
color, many of whom they have known in slavery, and with all of whom they asso-
ciate on terms of equality . . . !he slave seeing this, linds his labor irksome, he 
becomes dissatisfied with his state, he panls after liberty!" 2' Not al.I of these rec-
ommendations were codified, but the Sou1h Carolina legislamre did resolve to 
l i"James Hamilion, Jr., l11tcndai1~ AH Ao'CfJUr1/ 1>f tha falt: lrlll:rtdt:</ hmirrer:ti1m.timong A Purlion of/be Bltlclfs of 
/tJis City ... . " (Charleston, SC, 1822). 
25 ·rhe P."J'~"' ofRidi:t!\l l'urmao, 1774-1823, Soueh Caroliniana Llbl'il')'. 
26 Daniel A. l'~yoe. Hisiv1'' of the African Methodist IJpisro{llll/ Churcb, 110. 
21 "Chatll!Ston Ci~rens PetitiM lhe St3le Ugisls.ture" ill JJett"""* VeSl!J': 11:Je .\lat>e <:on.fPltrx:J' fl/ 11122, 1-H. 
place closer restrictions on the liberty of free Blacks in the state. Statute Number 
2277, which was signed lnto law in December of 1822 entitled "An Act for tlle 
better regulation and government of free negroes and persons of color; and for 
other purposes," required all free Blacks visiting South t:arolina via the 
Charleston port would have to spend their nights in the city jail. The Seaman's Law 
was designed to quarantine free Blacks out of the city so they would not indt.c auy 
furtller revolutionary activity. The second part of St3tute 2277 also required that 
all free Blacks over the age of fifteen hare a registered guardian who resided in 
the city.1~ 
The demolition of the first A. M. ll. Church in Charleston, South Carolina. did 
not diminish. the spiritual needs of the free Black and slave popula.tions. MosL of 
the dispersed congreg-.ttion. rejoined the Methodist Episcopal Church, and some 
even joined the Scots Presbyterian Church. Despite the effons of the South 
Carolina legislature to curtail the freedoms of free Blacks and the education of 
slaves, ~1e Methodist church coutinued ics missionary activity. The. post-Vesey 
Methodist church remained committed to educating and converting Kegro slaves. 
In 1829, the South Carolina Conference created a missionary wing similar to the 
SocleLy for the Propag.1.don of the Gospel for the conversion of Negro slaves li1r1ng 
on rural plautfil1ons. The Methodist church, coupled with interested free Blacks, 
such as Danie.I Payne, fostered the development of a learned slave community, in 
spite of various legal ordinances that forbade the education of Negroes. Payne's 
school was closed in 1835 after stro~er legislation wa<; pa.'lsed making it illegal 
to tea.ch slaves to read. 
Despite the agitation caused by the Vesey Conspiracy and the backlash to the 
Methodist Episcopal Church, Bishop William Capers proceedal with his goal of a 
:red.ous mission to the slaves in the lowcountry. V:arioas groups of prominent 
Charlestonlan citizens raised the que.ry about haldng all Chri~tian missions to the 
slaves. The Vesey Conspiracy proved that rcligioa wa$ not only a means of bang-
ing the slaves together, bu! Jc also could be used for revolutionary planning. 
Capers realized that the lmage of die Methodist church had been tarnished 
because of the Vesey conspiracy and that he needed to unit.c with Charleston's 
"' :;ee Di>id J. Mi:Cord, ed. Sltltullls of Sou lb <.'tlrr-,/J,11lJ, JV/. nt (Columbia, 1840). 
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power t)l'okcrs to alleviate any ill-~ill towards the Methodist Church. The 
Episcopal Church still remained the denomination of choice for most slave hold-
ers and the Methodists, from their origination, had been seen as a anti-slavery 
denomination. Capers developed a relationship with the Honorable C. c. 
Pinckney and convinced him that the lowcountry still needed a viable Christian 
mi~ion for il<> slaves. In an oration at the Agriculrural. Society, Pinckney pleaded 
with his fellow members to continue their missionary zeal and allow for the 
Methodist church to provide their plantations \\1th missionaries. Despite the 
volatile times, Capers and the Methodist church did not remain passive on the 
issue of Chrisli.anizing the slaves. More importantly, they believed that they needed 
to concentrate their efforts on prm1ding spiritual instruction to those slaves in the 
South Carolina lowcountry. 
Out of all the v-Mious <lenominations wlio instituted congregations in the 
South carolin.a lowcountry, only the Methodist Episcopal. Chu1·ch and the Church 
of England organized a separJle missionary wing, funded by the church, to pro-
vide religious education to Afrkan American slaves. In 1829, Capers developed a 
mission to those slaves living on the Ashley River, the Santee River, and the Pon 
Pon River. As Superintendent of the Missionary Society of the South Carolina 
Conference, Capers directed the missionary awvity of the church to the \'arious 
rural. plantations in the Iowcountry region. Aher receiving funds by chc South 
Carolina General Conference, two full-time ministers were hired to proselytize 
slaves in the South Carolina lowconntry. ln the very fir:;t year of operation, 107 
slaves were brought int.o the mission in the Ashley River districl. i 9 Mrs. St. Julien 
Ravenel recalled: ;'The gentlemen certainly showed great good sense and knowl-
edge of the race which they desired to benefit. The Methodists worked with 
admi.rable zeal; their 'riders' went from pl.ace to plan~ preaching, praying and 
singing, in plain simple .language, but fervent cones, appe-dling to I.he imaginative 
and emotional. Blac~. Some planters a.t first objectecl, fearing disturbance, hut 
all objections soon gave way, and the e:xhorters an<l class le-.iclers were eagerly 
weloomed. "31' 
'9 ftltnu~s ef the South CaroJtna C.mference of lb.I ;+k/Vrxlisl lijtism/ial r.'hul'CIJ, I H3<), 54. 
io SI. Julien ~•-enel CJ!ml.eston: '!'be l!W.e and tbt; Pro/J{e (New York: MacMillan Camjl'.111)'. 1906), 441. 
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(n the early 1830s, the Methodisc church expe1ienccd record growth 
because of ils missionary activity in the South carolina lowcountry. Between the. 
three inaugural missions there was an African American. .Methodist community of 
over 1,235 members. The Pon Pon m.iSSion was the largest with O~l!T 700 adults 
and 100 children in missionary :ictMt.ies. In 1832, lhe planters of Beaufort 
Island requested and were gruited a Methodist minister to provide religious 
instruction to their slaves. The growth of the wrious rnis.'\ioas demanded the 
church to allocate addltiorutl funds to pay the salaries o( the ministers. In his 
annual address before the confereucc, Bishop William Gapers, pleaded with the 
collective conscience to appropriate additional funds to the mJssion: ''Can we 
have done our duty as a Christian people if we suffer those who are wholly at our 
will, by whose labor we have our wealth, aud who have souls, to be saved as well 
as we, ro five and die without scriplllr.i.I instrul:liou, either destitute of religion.. ''3' 
The appropriation of additional .funds allowed for d.ie c:h.urch to develop addi-
tional missions in the lowcountry. By 1839, there were nineteen indi\oidual mis-
sions to slaves living in the South Carolina lowcountry. These 19 missions 
covered 232 plantations and included a church .member.;hip of 5,483 African 
Americans. The missions also had been respons.ible for the catechiz.ing of over 
3,811 children. Not only were the missionaries exhibiting considerable success 
in lhe outlying planta.Jions of the South C.Uollna lowcountcy, but also the 
churches in Charleston recovered f:rom the various splits in their African 
American cnngregalions. 
By 1833, lhe Colored mt!mbership of the Methodist churches in Charleston 
had returned to its pre-Vesey numbers: "At the lime to which I am not about to 
allude, the Colored memhersltip was rapidly recoveriug the injury sustained by 
the schism of 1818 and wa.~ enjoying great proS{lerity. They numbered in 1833, 
over three thousand. "32 Ia 1834, the White membership of the Charleston 
churches was 653 and Lhe Colored membership 3,249. Despite the role of 
acknowiedgcd Colored Methodib1s in the Vesey conspiracy, the White member-
ship grew considerably. There seems to have been no backlash to the pre-
51 Minutes of tM S<Nlb Caro/i11a <Anfarr..,,co f!f tbt; Mvl/'Ndi•1 Episropa/ Church, Ifill. 
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existing White congregations and Blacks were even re-appointed as class 
leaders.~> The return of fonner African-American members to the Cumberland 
Street, Trinily, and Belhel Methodist Churches increased the tolal number of 
Methodists Within Charleston. 
It is interesting to note tllilt despite the pronounced fears of future slave 
revolt or agitation among the free Black community, the <.,'harleston Melhodist 
community embraced the return of its Colored membership. Their return, 
however, caused considerable searing problems in all lhree churches. Balconies 
!milt for I.he Colored members in each church could not maintain the seating 
requirement<; for the entire membership. Boxes were constructed on the fir.» 
levels of each one of the Charleston Methodist churches for the Colored member-
ship. However, it appears that because of the already large size of the Black 
memben;hip, the Colored community already was sitting on the first .Iloor: "The 
fact of the matter was that free blacks had been sitting with whites on the main 
lloor of the meetinghouse since time immemorial .... "3~ Boxes, however, 
could neither hold the entire free Black membership nor appease the Colored 
membership. 
At the 1833 Soulh Carolina Annual :.\feeling of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church, the church adopted an offidal position regarding seating for its Colored 
members: "Tue Gallery .is the only proper place for the slaves in oul' churches, and 
the Trustees are re.quesled to remove the hoxes on tlte lower lloor and place 
benches there with a railing up the cmtre aisle for the use of free persons of 
color. "35 The Reverend William Capers, Presiding elder over the Ci.arlcslon dis-
trict, presided over the session ancl also requested thaJ. all clmrches construct a 
side door that would lead directly ro the balcony. As soon a<; tJie trustees received 
word of Lhe new regulations, they wrote the Reverend Capers explaining they would 
commence work as soon as they had a churi.:h meeting. The Reverend Capers, 
being the presiding elder, thought tllilt once he had signed a regulation into I.he 
~)The South C:lrolina HiSlorical Society has a collection of lhc Triuily Melho><li~t Ch~rch's .Record.; 'Mtich lise1 ihe 
n:imcs af scvcnl bllldt clltss lea.Jeri;. 
l~ Donald G lllalihews, Religirm in !be Old Soulb, (Chicago, 1977) 206. 
35 Uonald (i Msllhews, Keligiqn in the Old South, (Chicago, 1<)77) 206."Elir.lcl of the Journal of the Soulh Carolina 
Conf~nce for the year 18.~5," Special Collection ill ihe Perkins Ubracy. Duke Univcrsitr, 3·4. 
church co<k there wa.:s to he no further discus.'\ion. In a letter dated September 
12, 1833, Capers cxpres..'ie(j his anger and agilaiion witl1 the policies the church 
leadership had taken again~t !he Colored membership. The church leadership, 
however, replied: "When the subject of colored persons occupying the seat of 
whites ~'JS spoken of again and again at !he leaders' meetings, you expresse<l a 
firm detennination to have nothing to do with it, as it w·as, no part of the busin~ 
of a minister, but belonged to the membership. "16 The 1r11stees were challenging 
their presjding elder ou !he issue of who controlled church property. Compelitiun 
for power was just one of the factors that aiused the problems between. the truslees 
and Capers. But more importantly, the churches' trustees also were concerned 
about the impact these new rules would have on its Colored membership. 
When. Capers asked lhe trustees of the churches why the renov-ations had not 
commenced, they complained that they did not have the necessary funds for con· 
struction. Bue this was only an excuse, because lhe con1erence was willing to pro-
vide the necessary funds for the renovalio.ns. The real reason for lheir 
procrastination \lt'llS that they believed the alterations would: "injure an.d not pro· 
mote the welfare of the church.";1 'The tmstees did not want to disrupt the har-
mony between the White and Colored members of lheir churches. Missions to 
the slaves and other educational activities illld been successful in bringing a large 
majority of the Black Charleston community back into the Methodist fold. These 
new church guidelines threatened to breed distrust and controversy which had 
precipiLared che 1818 e'\'.odus: "Also, as the boxes were partly, if not wholly 
intended, for the acco1llJilodation of chc infirm and lame old colored people, ~no 
were not ahle to get upstairs, by taki.u.g the box:cs from them, they will be driven 
from the church, or compelled to sLay out of doors."58 S.]. Wagner, treasurer of 
the Cumberland Street Churd1, al'lO was concerned about the effect the new rules 
would have on the Colored membership because he feared "that one of the g1·eat-
e:;t sources of reven11e would he cut ufl'."39 On November 12, 1833, the trustees of 
)6 Ibid., 9. 
3? lhid., 5. 
18 Ibid., 17. 
J9 "Tu The Public". in Expruilion of !he (,Q11ses anti Cbttrrlcler of lhft difficulttes in tbfJ cm.tch in C/Jarles/rJn in 
lbt Jie'I' J8j5' i. 
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the Charleston Methodists churches sought to fonn a corporation !hat wouid 
allow them to control and regulate the churches. 1t seems lhar they wanted to 
preserve peace with their Colored members at all costs. 
At the South <:arolina Annual Conference held in Charleston, South Carolina 
on February 5, 1834, the controversy between Presiding Elder Capers and the 
coalition of the Methodist Church trustees remained unsettled. The Conference 
brought charges against several trustees who had tried to incorporate their body 
for breach of trust and contempt. Capers was outraged thru: this problem had not 
been resolved and claimed tllitt he would never have made the new rule had he 
consulted first with the Colored membership. However, he couid not let the 
trustees belittle his position nor allow them to continue this internal strife, even if 
money was an issue: "Thus, the peace and dignity of the church w.as to be sacri-
ficed, and the feelings of the white members outraged to gratify die ambition and 
supporc the pride of a few men who, were of too much consequence to sit with 
persons of their own color; and because there existed an apprehension that lhe 
loss of a few pence might be the consequence. "'0 The loss of the Colored mem-
bership's tilhes and offerings seemed like a plausible reason for concern among 
the trustees who regulated churcl1 .finance and opcr&tion. Many of the trustees 
realized that some of the free Black members had more wcallh at their command 
than a large majority of the Whltcs. •i 
On July 29, 1834, scvcrdl members of lhc Board of Trustees who tried lo 
incorporate the Charkston churches were brought up on charges of breach of 
faith, breach of trust, immoral and un-Christian condncl. Five of the memben; 
signed a verdiCI of guilt and eight members were cut off from membership in the 
Methodist Clturch. As a resull of the church trial and ilie continuing bickering 
between leaders of die church and die conference ecdesia'!lical. hierarchy, 150 
White members pulled out of the churches, once again splintering the Charleston 
Methodist churches. The Reverend Hilliard F. Chreil:r.berg, in his history of the 
Methodist Chw·ch. in South Carolina, claimed: "This was the heaviest blow 
·10 lbid., 2. 
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Methodism ever received in Ch.irl~on, resulting in che fonnation of ~e 
Protestant Methodist Church, which was .lin.ally absorbed in the Wentworth Street 
1ntheran Chw·ch, in chat city. "41 The significance of the third major schism, like 
the second co.o.llicl, was that the Colored members of the church were at che heart 
of the controversy. Despite laws, which restricted the interactions between free 
persons and enslaved pen;ons, White Methodists in Charleston felt obligated to 
allow Africru1 Americans t.o take part .in Methoilist worship senices. Even in South 
Carolina, Methodist chnrches forged ahead with Wesley's mission co create a 
denominaJ.ion th.al was racially .inclusive. 
During the 1830s, abolitionist rhetodc and propaganda from the North 
began to drculate throughout the South. South Carolina's White residents were 
(earful that abolitionist literatui:e would further agilate their slaves. Despite their 
tactics, White southern planters could not derail the abolitionist train nor prevent 
iL~ liten1ture .from entering the state. In Decemher of 1833, a rnccting wa~ held in 
Philadelphia, to form !he National Antislavery Society. One of the delegates to the 
convention was the Reverend George Bourne. Bourne was a biogmpher of John 
Wesley antl espoused much of Wesley's anti-slavery sentiment. In a pamphlet enti-
tled "Man Stealing antl Slavery," he chasli~ed and condemned his fellow ministers 
for owning slaves and prornoting the slave regime. The conference wa..'> composed 
of both ministers and laymen of the Methodist and Presbyterian dum::h~. Also 
present wa~ William Lloyd Garrison, publisher of !the Liberator newspaper. 
B<rnme argued: "They [the Methodlsts and Prc.-sbt1crians] joln in unequivocally 
condemning the whole sysreJ.D as most corrupt in rorigin, of the vilest charn.cter 
and. as accompanied ~ith the most directful effects upon its victim:; and with ever-
lasting punisluneot to the imperiled workers of that iniquity."'> The 1,'TOUp 
claimed that all slaveholders were sinners and were guilty of the highest kind of 
the.fr. Northern Methodist ministers who supported abolition thought that the 
church's discipline was hypocritical because it allowed slavery in some regions of 
the country and prevented ownership of slaves for members in other regions. 
<? Cbmlzberg, 160. 
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Reverend George Bourne proclaimed th.at: "According to this ecclesiastical oracle, 
what is beinoLL.~ sin in Maryland is paradisiacal innocence in Georgia; and an 
ex.communicated man-stealer in a1e Shenandoah Val.Icy of Virginia, as soon as he 
can cross the Allegh<imy Mountain lo the Sonth-West, becomes a good and accept-
able member of the Metho<list Rpiscopal f.hurch."40 
Charleston Methodh1s were in<lee<l concerned by the wave of abolitionist 
literarure reaching lhe South. The Vesey Conspiras.:y of 1822 left White 
Charlestonians cautious about anything th.at woultl <lb1urb the peace that the cily 
bad reS1ored. Also, jtwa.s believed chat member.; ofVesey's Aftican Church were 
still holding pri\'ate meetings. Abolitionist literarure and per.;uasion, <le;pite the 
wishes of the southern members of the church, coukl not be prevented from 
entering Southern tenitory. Not only did it influence Southern political debate but 
religious debate as well. At the 1844 Annual Conference of the Methodist 
Episcopal Church, the issue of whether or not Methodist ministers could own 
slaves was brought up for debru:e. A controversy was ignited when a group of 
Northern clerics demanded the resignation of Bishop James Osgood Andrew who 
owned slaves after he received two slaves from his wife's est<J.te. Bishop Andrew 
was angered by the intrusion into h.is personal life and tlecided to resign to keep 
peace \\ithin the church he loved so dearly. Southern delegates to lhe annual 
conference were outraged by rus resignation hoping he would stand as a test case 
to measure the barometer of the anti-slavery sentiment of the general body. Even 
before the 1844 General Conference, South Carol..ini.an Methodists realized that 
they were going to ha\'e to come to tenns with the growing schism within the 
national body. 
The Southern CbristtanAdvocate newspaper served as a sounding board 
for the thoughts and cheology of South Carolina's Methodists. In the early 1840s, 
several articles and personal editorials dealt wich the subject of the growing 
intrusion of abolitionism in the southern states. An author responded to a report 
that the New England Conference of Methodist ministers had published an anti-
slavery document warning the South <:arolina delegation headed to the 1844 
"'Re-.erend Geoi:te Roume, "Man Siral.ing and sl.11'l"ry dcnoun~d ii)' the Pre..b)'1erian nud M•~111dis1 Churd•~~," 
(Busion, 1834), 12, Spochtl C<illt<·Uon~ J.ifm11y, nuke Hni•etl>lly. 
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General Conference that the northern ministers were not ready to receive them 
with open arms: "It brands slaveholding Meu1odists, whatever Utcir circuUI-
srances, as sinners, and maintains that the main purpose of sending delegates to 
the General Conference from New England is to protest against the sins of the 
South and not for the object of worshipping, deliherating and prnying on the 
same 11001· with the Southern sinners."H In Decemher of 1844, the South 
Carolina conference resolved: "That il is necessary for the Annual Conference 
of the Slave-holding States and territories, an<l in Texas, to unite in a dislinct 
ecclesiastical. connection, agreeably to the provisions of the Report of the Select 
Commiuee of nine of the late Gener,d Conference, adopted on the 8th day of 
June Jast.•~ A Convention of the Southern Conference was held in Louisville, 
Kentucky on May 1, 1845, at which lime the Methodist Episcopal Church, 
South was chartered. 
Despite the !.plit, the Metbodisrs in South Carolina remained committed to 
their missions to the slaves in the lowcountry. In 1844, when the church split 
along sectional lines, there were 8,302 slaves in the mission program.. In 18.fS, 
there was a to!.al. of 13,112 Colored members of the combined churches \\1thln 
the Charleston District. These numbers do not account for other Colore.d mem-
bers in the nearby di~trict of Wilmington that not only included churches al.o.ng 
the eastern sea~oard of Korth Carolina but also of South Carolina as well. 
Methodist churches and missions in Georgetown, Black River, Santee and the 
Waccamaw Neck had a total membership of 3,692 Colored members. Between 
the years 1845 and 1850, 410 persons of African descent joined one of the many 
churches in the Charleston District (See Table 1). 
Not only was the Colored membership of the church growing but so were 
contributions to the mission program. In 1850, al.most $5,000 was raised 
between the Charleston district churches fur the sole purpose of Christian mis-
sious to the sJm.-es." South Carolina raised more money for theit· slave missions 
than any other state conference in the entire Methodist Church. TI\e members 
.;; Sauthern Cl1ristianAdi:ocnl~. Augu.~t 2;, 1843, Vol. :xn, ~o.11. 
•6 Minutes o( the Soulh Carolina Canferentt' of Ille Methodist Episcop:d Church, 1844, 24. Co11••ersion per ~11lter 
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Tabl~ 1. 
Colored .Membership between 1845 and 1866 by Church and Mission 
Station 
Church 1845 1850 1855 1860 1866 
Cumherla:nd 1122 1243 1291 1251 
Trinity 1906 1778 1771 1603 
Bethel 1515 1465 1166 1235 
Spring Street 234 
St.James 121 177 235 
Bl.ack Swamp 704 827 897 
Walterboro 517 810 795 140 
0.rangebur8 1001 1003 
Cv1>res~ 1380 1025 899 
Coope1· River 795 912 799 
Savannah Mission 540 565 461 592 
Edisto Island 370 581 512 518 
Beaufort 221 334 488 447 
Pon Pon 650 879 600 
Pocotallgo 362 
Cambaho & Ashepoo 939 911 691 716 
Cooner River Mission 696 703 
St. Andrews 125 204 160 
St. George 365 81 
Georgetown 1200 899 829 864 
Black River 1134 1119 1299 765 
Santee Mission 807 78 522 756 
Waccamaw Keck 545 187 190 221 
Total 16525 15621 J.3414 10183 I 
Source: MinuLes of the South Carolina Conference of 1he Methodist Episcopal 
Chul'ch Soulli 
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of the South Carolina Melhodist Clergy and the hoard of cUrector:; for the slave 
nussions took great pride in the fact that tiler were so successful in their mission 
programs: 
In reviewing the history of this society and its operations since its 
organization and in looking over the wide field of domestic mis-
sions, it is a matter of no ordinaty gratification to remember chat 
we claim die honor of having been pioneers in the missions to the 
African iv.u:c. It is likewise a s011rce of peculiar and grateful sai.is-
f.action, that the prog~s of lhese labon; instead of awakening 
fears as to their political effects, have, on chc contrary, dispelled 
such apprehensions, ancl shown that the teachJnjls of the gospel 
arc in Llle highest degre.e compatible wich our institutions, and 
afford additional security to the public peace.~ 
Because lhe White ancl .Black membership linancially supported the slave 
missions and Ll1e clerb'Y, the mission was able to expand t.o the outlying areas of 
the lowcounLry. A total of $26,000 dollars was collected for the purpose of mis-
sio.uary activity in 1855. This money allowed the mission program to expand 
on.ce agaiu, and br 1856, there were 24 operating missions at Cooper Ri11er, St. 
Andrews, St. George, St. Paul, Pon Pon, Asbepoo, Coml>ahcc, Princ.e William, 
Savannah River, Oakate, Edisto, Jehosce, Beaufor1, Santee, Sa.mplt, Black River and 
Pee Dee, Black Mingo, Waccamaw Rlver, Society Hill, liberty fJlapel, Congaree, 
Wateree, Outchm.an's Creek, and 11ger River.49 The total membership for lhe 24 
missions w-.is reported. as 11,026 members with 5,682 dilldren. 
On December 20, 1860, 169 White South Carolinians met in rn:,tltute Hall in 
Charleston to decide the future of the smte as a member of Ll1e flnite<l States of 
America. All 169 delegates unanimousl:y agreed that it v.·as in lhe b~t interest of 
che ciUxens of the State of Souch Carolina to sever all ties with lhe Union. Llncoln, 
a~ ddt:ncler of the Constitution of the United States of America, saw secesslo.n as a 
breach against the Constitution and decided to use miliLary Con:e to b.ring Soulb 
Camlina and the rest of the defecting southc.m states into the Cnion. Despite tbe 
« Ibid. 
"9 Oue might notice tltal there were '1. few Jni<.<lons in 11ilin we CJil the b:lck<1>11111.ry of Saulh C:irolina. But dM! 01'er· 
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Chil War d1a1 ensuctl, the Methodist Episcopal Church, South, remained firmly 
commiu.ed to its churches an<! to its slave missions. The question of secession, 
however, did not remain absent from entering the official business of the state's 
ecdesiat>tical leaders. During the 1860 meeting of the South Carolina Conference 
of the Methotlilit Episcopal Church, South, the delegation approved this report 
concenUng the church's view of secession: 
While we leave to lhe leaders of secession co state the civil reasons 
which sustain their movement, we believe that the full develop-
ment of Christianity among the negrocs of the Souih, demands an 
immediate and final separaiion from a government which, so far 
from quieling, has been the willing agent of excitements and agi-
tation that have proved powerful obstacles in ·the spread of 
Scriptural holiness through the Jand.' The secession of South 
Carolina will settle forever the <il.uestion of slavery. The ~'aglle 
dreams of abolition-redemption win soo11 fade away from the 
mind of the slave, and leave him happy and coulented. Satisfied 
'vith the condition in which God has placed him, he \\ill the more 
certainly and .rapidly ad,'llllce .in religious enlightenment and 
Christian morality.51 
According to the Minules of the South! Carolina Geuer.il Conference, che Civil 
War did not hinder the m.isslonary activity ()f che Metho<llst Church. Over 6,000 
slaves were arlded to the Methodist membership roles duriug the Civil War period 
(See Table 2). 
The snccess·of slave missions by the Methodist Episcopal Church prompted 
the acti\lity of other denom.iruuions within the lowcountry. Both the Proteslant 
Episcopal Chlll'ch and the Presbyteria.n Church conslructe<L separate edifices for 
their Afric3Il-American parishioners. Jn 1849, the Protestant Episcopal Church 
began the construction of CalVfil1' Protestant Episcopal Church. It::; conslrllclion 
was interrupted midway through the building process l>e.canse a group o( White 
citizens believed creatln~ a new church for the Black population was anlilhelica.I 
to the goals of the slavocracy. 
;o .fllttllie.r I/{ the .~outb Caroli11a Co1ifarenct of I~ .tfetllotWf JJpiscopal. Church Soutb, I 860. 26. 
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Table 2. 
Reca11itulation for White and Black Membership 1860-1866 
District 1861 1861 1862 1862 1863 1863 1864 1864 1865 1865 1866 1866 
White Black White lllack While Rlack While Rladc W'hite Rlsck White Black 
Charleston 2075 9101 2034 7867 2089 6352 l8&1 6'l83 1801 6 14lltJ 681 
Or.111gdn1rx 3619 446o 3809 4625 J619 4081 6480 4094 3366 2299 2558 ~)88 
Marion 4967 7113 4783 6821 466! 5955 4643 6199 4227 6302 52)4 1110 
Total l0661 20677 lo626 19313 10369 16~88 13011 16576 9394 86o7 9301 2779 
Source: Minutes of the South <;arolina Conference of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church South 
However, "After a pubilc meeting and subsequent investigation CA-plained lhe 
benefits of the church and revealed the safeguards proposed to preserve order 
and discipline, white fears were assuaged. Construction was completed, and 
Calvary Proteslant Episcopal Church Wa.5 dedicated just before Christmas in 
1849."s1 Likewise, the Presbytetian Church initiated a mission to bring 1.he city's 
Africmi American population into its congregalion. The church operated a Sunday 
school for the religious instruction of 1.he slaves. Zion Presbyterian Church origi-
nate<! as the Anson Street Slave Mission. In 1860, lhe mission moved to a perma-
nent building on the corner of Calhoun and Meeting Streets. It is estimated that 
the Zion Presbyterian Church had a membership of 1,500 parishione1·s. 
As soon as the war Wa.5 over, free persons of color and slaves left the 
Methodist Episcopal church in droves. The statistics from the South Carolina 
conference reveals a steady decline in che years during the Civ.il War. Ma.ny slaves 
were displaced during th.is period, escaped behind Union lines, or failed to be 
counted a.5 members of the organized churches. rn spite of the war, the Methodist 
Church clergymen continued to .meet annwtlly. Minutes during the Civil War 
period are not a.5 detailed as before che war and also fuil to recount the pi-ogress 
of the slave mission. After 1863, chere are no reports wout the mi.ssioruiry activ-
ity to the slaves. In 1865, there were only eight mission stations: seven for Whites 
St Bernard Pim=, tJlocli CJJarfestonians, 17. 
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and one for Black South Carol.in.ians. The South Carolina membership alS-O 
stopped giving generously to the mission prngram; only $300 was collected in 
1876. 
In spite of lhc fact !hat African Americaus left the Methodist F.piscop:d 
Church in South Carolina for various reasons, some remained faithful to 
Methodism: "Also there were the slave mi:ssions which with the encl of slavery 
le.ft groups without churches or p~ton;. In many cases the white preacbm 
either because of the w4r or because they were not in s~mpathy with 1\egro free-
dom, simply aba.ndone<l their Black charges. Many .Black~. in tum, were anxious 
lo get out of evcl)ihing that looked like white dil'ection or control, and through 
race pricle W'.tntcd to be associated with black institutions. "52 They understood 
that it wc1Sn't the Methodist doelrine that was opposed to their religious and 
spiritual etiuality, but rather it was those men and women who led lhe church. 
The national A.M.I::. church body also knew that many newly freed persons were 
still attached co the Methodist church. For this reason, Charleston became the 
first southern city in which A.M.E. missionaries were sent during lhe war. 
On .\fay 28, 1863, Dishop Daniel Plryne with the Reverend James Lynch of 
Baltimore, M.1rylaod and the Reverend James Hall, of New York, set sail for 
Charleston, South Carolina. As !hey sailed on the U.S.S. Arago, surrounded hy 
Union soldiers, !hey envisioned a new South. A new South thac they hoped 
would fiud a means of supporting the A.M.E. Church. Afte1· touring several other 
defeated confederate stales, Bishop Payne and his delegation reached Charleston 
in 1865: 
At Hillo.n Head we visited the rnde sanctuary first erected by our 
first Missionary to South Cal'olina. We soon left for Charleston. 
About sL'\ o'clock we were in sight of Folly Island; gc-ciclually Morris 
Island ca.rue in sight; then ]runes; then Sullivan. ~ow we neared 
Fort Wagner; then Fore Sumter - places that shall be inuno:rtal. in 
American history - then came Fort Moultrie and Castle Pinckney. 
The first sight of my native state was followed by indescribable 
$2 Harry V. Rir.hardsnn, IJ;Jr/: s,1f1~t/.ion: the slury ~/:'tl1<llxxli>111 as ii der;e/up!d among blocks foAmsrica. (Garden 
City; Jiev; York: Allchnt· Ptess.1l<ml>ll'<l:.y, 1976.), 1?5. 
feelings, dial of my native cily by plei1surable an<l sad emotions 
rapidly interchanging, and the passage through the city was 
aliended hy the same.>s 
Their fir.;t goal WllS to rebuild Morris Brown's congregation and organize 
new A.M.E. churches in surrounding lowcounlryareas. On Sunday, May 1, 1865, 
the old an<l new mt'tllbers of the A.M.E. Church met at Zion Presbyterian Church 
an<l the South Carolina Conference of the A.M.E. Church was re-instituted: "On 
May 16, 1865, we organized the South Carolina Annual Conference. An important 
fact connected with the laboring classes of the two races came to my notice aL thru: 
time - as significant in 1865 as it was important.",. 
The h}'llUlologi st, Isaac Watts, penned these lyrics in the fourth stanza of his 
h}'llUl entitled "I am A Soldier of the Cross": "Sure I must fight if I would reign, 
Jn crease my courage, Lord, I bear the toil, endure the pain, Supported by Thy 
Word.'';' ThUi fourth stanza characterizes the sto.ry of a journey to an Afro-
Methodist Faith in the South Carolina Iowconntry. It reflect<> the lives of those 
African Americans who arrived on slave ships, endured months of pain and suffer-
ing <luring !he middle passage, those who worked in the fields of the lowcountry, 
and those who derrumded to express lheir religious faith. Despite the tears th.at 
were shed, the moans that were uttered, and the blood that was spilled, African 
Americans embraced Wesley's concept of a racially inclusive religious denomina-
tion embodied in the Methodist faith. Denmark Vesey and his followers were pre-
pared to take up arms and fight for their right for religious and physical freedom. 
Religious tolerance, from the beginning, was a central feature of die Sou1.h 
Carolina landscape. The African American community simply embraced and cov-
eted their God-given right to worship Him in spilit and in truth. \Jearl); African 
Americans, both free and enslaved, became .MethodisL<; in the South Carolina low-
coumry. After the war, dlfec separate Methodist denominations would meet the 
spirirual needs of the African American community: The African Methodist 
Episcopal Church, the African American Zion Episcopal Church, and the Colored 
1~ Daniel A. P:J}nc, J1ecolfections nfSevenry IM>rs. 16. 
l'J&W., 163. 
1; Isaac W:dl~. "Am I a Soldier of the (1~," A..'if.B. Cb11rcb Bicentennlo/.Jl)'INllll (Nash~ille: African Melhodbt 
F.11isl'.op~l Churrh, 1984.) 410. 
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;\Iethodist Episcopal Church. All of these denominations pro.,.ided their congrega-
tions with a place of refuge, cornfor1 and pe-a.ce, which we most wekomed after a 
long and tedious journey. 
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During the last several years, the study of high technology market<; has 
emerged as an impottant research area iu the marketing literature ( Catignon & 
Robenson, 1989; Glazer, 1991; Norton &Bass, 1987). In the extanL literature, 
the term "high technology" is typically used lo define market'> characLeri:r.ed hy a 
r'.tpid pace of technological change (Bourgeois & Eisenhardt, 1988; Norton & 
Bass, 1987) and a wide wdely of technological alternatives, frequently la.eking a 
dominant technological design (Teece, 1986; Tushman & Anderson, 1986). High-
teclmology markets have heen chaf".acterizeu as more com11lex, infonnation int.en-
sive, turhulenL, and uncertain because of rapidly chan!,ring an<l heterogeneous 
technologies, competitive, an<l difforcntially responsive to structural arra.ngemencs 
that can affecL the information·processing patterns of buyers (e.g., Glazer, 1991; 
Heide & Weis:;, 1995). Also, these markets are characterized by offerings that are 
hase<l on significant amounts of scjenlific and cechnical know-how Oohn, Weiss, 
& Dutta, 1999). 'l'o a large ffi\tent, the emerging stream of research on such mar-
kets is a response to two particular problems, a historical bias in the marketing 
litef"..iturc towards low technology products (Robertson & Gatignon, 1986) and a 
growing rtcognilion lhat a high technology context imposes unique demands on 
market participants (Glazer, 1991). Though recent studies have added consider-
ably to our knowledge ahout high technology markets, several important issues 
rt'ffillin for research exploration, particularly those related to new product de\'cl-
opment. 
'ledrnology is creating new imperatives for the conduct and structuring of 
new product development (NPD) acti\-ities because new knowledge is being 
applie<l :tt a faster mte, greater oumbers of new product~ are being introduced 
over time, lhe time between innovations is dcrrcasing, and technolOb'Y fu:>ion is 
occuning across and within industries. lncrcasingly, NPD repre>rots the focal 
point of competition fur many fitrns (Brown & Eisenhardt, 1995; Clark & 
Fujimoto, 1991). In a very dynamic business emironment, such as that of hi.gh-
technology firms, the value and uniqueness of knowledge--intt'llsive resources can 
be swiftly lost to compctilors. Therefore, this study will examine the relationship 
between new-product development and hu~iness performance in the high-tech 
sector through the thooretical lens of the resource-based view of the 6rm and 
market orientation. The chapter i:; organized as follows: (1) the resourced-based 
theory of the finn is presented as it relates to competitive advantage as well as to 
new product development; (2) the product-innovation literature is surveyed as it 
rclat~ to new prodm:t development as well as to market orientation; and (3) the 
conceptual model and hypotheses are then developed and proposed. 
LITERATURE REVIEW 
According to the resource-based theory of the firm, thms arc heterogeneous 
in tenns of the resources they control. Organizac.ional resources consist of all I.he 
assecs, capabilities, attributes, and knowledge a firm possesses thar enable it to 
develop and implement slrll.tegies lhat .improve its performance (Barney, 1991). A 
firm's resources can be a source of competltive advantage in market-; wl1en 1t is 
difficult for the firm's rivals to obtain like resources. Scarce resonrces crea1e entry 
barriers for firms that do not have them (Wcmcrfolt, 1984). For example, a hic>-
technology firm that develops a new drug truit is superior to 0Q1er produc1s for 
treating a serious disease will patent the drug and take legal action against those 
who infringe on the patent, lhus, establishing entry barriers lhat. make it more tlif-
liatlt to imitate tlte dru~ until. th.c patent expires. Both the pal.en( to make the drug 
(which grants the patent owner legal rights to protect iLS intellectual property) 
and the capability Lo make other innov.itivc drugs are examples of resources that 
may provide a compeUtiVe ad\'ll.Obgc to a finn. 
A RESOURCE-BASED MODEL OF COMPETITIVE 
ADVANTAGE 
The resource-based view of the firm is based on two underl}ing assertions, 
as dt.'Vclopcd in strategic management theory (Barney, 1986, 1991; Rumelt, 1984; 
Wemcrfclt, l 984): ( l) that the resources and capabilities possessed by competing 
firms may differ (i.e., resource heterogeneity); and (2) that these differences may 
he Jong lasting (i.e., resource immobility). Jo this context, the concepts of a 
finn's resources and capabilities arc defined very broadly, and theyinclnde lhe 
ability of a finn to develop and market new tcclmological innovations. 
Tne impacl of resource heLCrogeneity and immobility on competitive advan-
tage can be organized into the model presented in Figure 1 (Barney, 1991, 1994). 
This mocld is organized \\ith reference to a set of three questions about a firm's 
resources and atpabilitie;. The firsl question is: Does a particular resource or 
capability aclcl value to a firm (i.e., does its exploitation reduce a firm's cost below 
and/or increase its revenues above what would have been the case if these 
resources or capabilities were nut exploited)? A~ suggested previously, resource 
value is a necessary but not a suffident cun<li(jon for competitive advanLage. Films 
that possess resources or capabilities that are nol valuable will gain a competitive 
disadvantage from exploidng these resources. On the othet hand, finns with valu-
able resources and capabilities may gain at least compelilive parity from exploil-
ing these resources. The second question in the Figure l model is: rs a particular 
c.. .. .,.v .... u-. ... ..,,"11, 
....._ .. '-... , .. I ,,.,~ ...... """ .. r-=-1 
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Figure 1. A ResfJurce-Based Motkl of l'ompetiti11e Ad11antage 
(adapted from Mata, et al., 1!J!J5) 
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resource or capability heterogeneously distrihuLed across competing finns? 
Ohviously. resources and capahililies possessed by many competing .firms cannot 
he a source of compelilive achanla.ge for any of ~1erri, although they will be a 
source of at least competitive parity. On the other hand, if a resource or capallility 
is V'.&luabJe and hekTogeneously di:;tribute<l across competing firms, lhen that 
resource or capability will be a source of at least a tempor.try competitive advan-
tage for firms that possess that resource. The .final question in this model is: Is a 
resource or capability imperfeclly mobile? If firms without a valuable resource are 
at no disadvantage in acquiring, developing, and using ii compared lo finns that 
already possess this resource, then it will only he a source of temporary competi-
tive adv-antage for the finns that originally controlled it. O.n the other hand, when a 
resource or capability is immobile, then finns Y<ithout this resource face signifi-
cant challenges in acquiring, developing, and using it. This resource or capability 
may the.n be a source of sustained competitive advantige for £inns that control it. 
In general, a finn is said to have a sustained competitive advantage when it is 
implementing a strategy not simultaneously implemented by many competing 
firms and where these other firms face significant tlisadvantages in acquiring the 
resources necessary to implement this strategy. A firm has a temporary competi-
tive admntage when it is implementing a valuable stralcgy currently pursue<l by 
few competing firms but where these competing firms do not face significant dis-
advantages in acquiring the resources necessary LO implement this strategy. A finn 
experiences competilive parity when it is implementing a vmuable strategy being 
s.irnultanrously implemenLed by several competing finns. A finn is at a competitive 
disadvantage when it is implementing a strategy that is .not valnable (i.e., a strategy 
that does not reduce ics costs or increase il'i revenues). 
Resources that can provide competitive advantage to a firm ( 1) are valuable, 
(2) are rare, (3) are difficult LO imitlte, and ( 4) have qualities that make them 
irreplaceable (Barney, 1990. Jn the high-technology marketplace, the capability 
to be a teclmology innovator has the potential to be a resource that is valuable, 
me, hard to imitaLe, and difficult for whkh to find a substitute (Grant, 1991). It 
is a major challenge to obtain talented scientists and engineers and to develop 
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proto(:ols that lead 10 successful product innovations that can be taken to tlte mar-
ket. Tn high-technology markets, finns that have the capability to innovate can be 
expected to gene.rate greater profits than those that are non-innovators. To gener-
ate profits, a fum must continuously make large expenditures in research and 
development (R&D) in order to sustain its capability to innovate at the cutting 
edge of technology Oelinek & Schoonhoven, 1993). By sustaining R&D spending, 
an organizati.ou increases its absorptive capacicy to learn and to take advm11agc of 
technological knowledge that is available by scanning the e.xternal emironmcnt 
(Cohen & Levinthal, 1990). The capability to rake advantage of new technological 
information with a first-mover prodnct or a fust-follower product (i.e., one that 
comes to market soon aftet' the pioneering firm's product) is a critical perfonn-
ance factor in higb-rechnology industries. 
A RESOURCE-BASED VIEW OF PRODUCT 
DEVELOPMENT 
Recently, scholars have gained new insights regarding new produce develop-
ment, thanks to a growing body of empirical work that embraces the resource-
hased view of the firm (e.g., Henderson&. Cockburn, 1994; Iansiti & Clark, 1994; 
l.eonard-Bartoni 1995). According to this inftuenti.al perspective, the presence of 
different organizational ~pabilities positively affects the outcome of the product 
development process and, thus, can be used ro extend the .findings gained by past 
research streams on this subject. In an influential review, Brown and Eisenhardt 
0 995) thoroughly anal~1e most of these past findings related to a-1heoreti~ 
studies and empirical works from the theories of infonnation processing, 
resource dependence, and problem solving. Their main cl.aim is that proc<.'ss effi-
ciency and product effectiveness are affected by the behavior of different agents, 
including team members, project leaders, senior lllllllagers, custou1cts, and sup-
pliers. Despite ha\1ng included the capabilities partly identified by the above men-
tioned streams, the two scholars consider agenis primarily responsjblc for 
performance improvements. They ultimately a£Klle thru: product performance is 
inflnenced by the actions of multiple players (Brnwn & Eisenhardt, 1995). 
However, during product development, a firm's capacily for aclion resilles in its 
capabilities (Iansiti & Clark, 1994). While acknowledging the dir~t coolrlbuli.on 
of players to prodnct-development performance, one must also ob~erve that part 
of their actious focuses on leYe.raging organizational capallililies. By drawing 
.from resource-bac;ed theory specifically focnsed on identifying capabilities affect-
ing finn performance, one can offer a more analyLical explanation of the product-
development drivers and extend previons findings. 
PRODUCT INNOVATION 
Prodnct-inMv.ttion research spUts into two broad areas of inquiry. The first, 
an economics-orientA.,'tl traclition, examines differences in the patterns of innova-
tion across L·ountries and industrial sectors, the evolution of particular technolo-
gies over time, arnJ intra-sector differences iu the propensity of firms to innOY<Jtc 
(e.g., David, 1985: Dosi, 1988; Nelson & Winter, 1977). The second, an organiza-
tions-oriented tradition, focuses at a micro-level regarding how specific new prod-
ucts are <llNeloped (Clark & Fujimoto, 1991; Zirger & Mai.clique, 1990). Here, the 
interest Is in the structures and processes by whioh individuals create product<>. 
fn thii; chapter, the focus is on this Jat!er area of the hroader product-innovation 
literature. 
Product development is criticaL because new products arc becoming the 
nexus of competition for many firms (e.g., C!Mk & Fujimoto, 1991). In industries 
ranging from software to ca.rs, firms whose emplo~·ees quickly develop exciting 
products that people are anxious to buy are likely to win. In contrast, finns intro-
ducing "off-the-mark" products are likely to lose. N<..·w product development 
(NPD) i~ thus a potential source of competitive advantage for many finn-> (Brown 
& Eisenhardt, 1995). Also, NPD is important because, probably more than acquisi-
tion and merger, it is a critical means by which members of organizations diven;ify, 
adapt, and even reinvent their lions to match cvolviing market and technical lXm<li-
lions (e.g., Schoonhoven, et al., 1990) . Thus, NPD is among lhe es~ntial processes 
for success, survival, and renewal of organi2atiuns, particularly for firms in either 
fast-paced or competi!ive markets sud1 as the high-technology markrl. 
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MARKET ORIENTATl.ON AND PRODUCT 
INNOVATION 
Characterizations of markel orientation (e.g., Kohli &Jaworski, 1990; Narvcr 
& Slater, 1990) and prodm..t inn.ov.i.lion, or NPn (e.g., Gatignon & Xuereh 1997; 
Olson, Walker & Ruekert, 1995) have become very rich in the slrategic-markeling 
literature. The growing body of research not only allow:; for a marketing-oased 
Yiew of strategy but also .facilitates a more delaile<l examination of market orienta-
tion and product innovation in a strategy context. 
Market orientation is defined as the process of gene.rnling and disseminating 
market intelligence for the purpose of creating superior buyer Vlllue (Kohli & 
Jaworski, 1990; Narver & Slater, 1990). There are three components of market ori-
entation: (1) customer orientation, (2) competitor orientJ.tion, and (3) inter-func-
tional. coordination. Cnstomer orientation and competitor orientation represent a 
relative emphasis on collecting and processing information pertlining to customer 
preferences and competitor capabililies, respectively. Inter-functional coordination 
encompasses the coordinated applicali.o.n of organization.al resources to synthes.il.e 
and disseminate market intelligence (Narver & Slater, 1990). Product innovatiou is 
defined as the process of bringing new technology into use (~braith, 1973; Schon, 
1967). Product illll0\''11.ion can be separated into three basic c:u:egorics: ( l) line 
cxtcosions, (2) me-too products, and {3) new-to-the-world products. Line extcn· 
sions arc products still fumiliar Ii> the busines.s organization but new to the market. 
Mc-too products arc considered new to the business organil.alion but famil.iar to the 
market; that is, .imitations of competitors' producis. ~ew-to-the-world products are 
considered new to both file businc~ organization and the market (Booz, Allen, & 
Hamilton, 1982; Olson, ct al., 1995). Several studies indicate that market-driven 
businesses create products that transform market needs (e.g., Jaworski. & Kohli, 
1993; ~arver &Slater, 1990). Deshpande, Farley, and Webster (1993) and Kohli 
and Jaworski. (1990) suggest that market-oriented berunior yields superior innova-
tion and greacer new-product success. Karvcr and Slater (l994), extending tltis 
'<iew, conclude !hat businesses \\'ith a strong market orientation are best situated for 
new-product success, no matter what the business environment. 
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Taking a di..lferent position, a .number of authors suggest that a strong market 
orientalion may lead to imitations and marginally-new products (e.g., Bennett & 
Cooper, 1979, 1981). Others add that listening too closely to current markets can 
consli.tute a barrier to commercializing new technology and lead to reduced com-
petilivene.~s (e.g., Christensen & Bower, 1996), reiterJting Tauber's (1974) con-
tention that a market orientation is inherently biased against radically new 
products. Surprisingly few studies have addressed this issue empirically. In an 
early alterupt, Lawton and Parasuraman (1980) found no significant relationship 
between implementation of the marketing concept and product innovation, but 
they acknowledged a need for alternative measurement. .More recently, Atualtcnc-
Gima (1996) reported a significant relationship between product innovation and 
market orientation, while Gatignon rui.d Xucrcb 0997) only detected a significa.11l 
relationship between product .innovation and tbe extent to which market orienta-
tion was inter-funt.1ionally coordi.naled. All told, knowledge of tJ1e marketing-
i.nnovation relationship remains fragmented and inconclusive. Market orientaJ.ion 
and product innovation are core strategic capabilities of market-driven businesses 
(Day, 1994). When properly implemented, they are likely to be highly interrdatt,1{ 
{Han, ct al., 1998). By exantining the link hetween market orientation an<l prod-
uct innovation, we can develop a finer-h'f'Ained un<l.e~tan.ding of the relationship 
between these strategic capabilities. 
Widi lhe scope of market orientation fairly well defined, research. has begun 
to explore its influence on organizational processes and performance Oaworski & 
Kohli, 1993; Narver & Slater, 1990; lweker1 & Wa.Jker, 1992). To this end, several. 
conceptual writings suggest that the importance of market orientation for organi-
zationaJ performance depends on environmental conditions (Houston, 1986; 
Narver & Slatc1; 1990). For example, Kohli an<l Jaworski (1990) suggest that 
market orientation may not be critical. for organizational performance in turbulent 
envimnrnents. They caution managers co con.<>ider the cost-benefit ratio of devel-
oping market orientation in different emiro.nmental conditions. However, recent 
empirical research shows th.at !he strength of rhe relationship between market ori-
entation aml performance is not influenced by the environment (Jaworski & Kohli, 
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1993). A similar debate snrrounds the relationship between market orientation 
and NPD activities and performance. Some scholars argue that a slrict adherence 
to the tenants of the marketing-concept philosophy leads to poorer innovation 
activities and perlormance in !he long run (Bennett & Coope1~ 1981; Hayes & 
Abernathy, 1980). Others provide strong anecdotal e\idence of the potential ben-
efits of market orientation to ~PD (Kohli &Jaworski, 1990). However, empirical 
research provides inconclnsive evidence on lhe inflnence of market orjentation on 
NPD acti~ities (Lawton. & Parasuraman, 1980). Despite this debate, few attempts 
have been made to e.~plore empirically the relationship between market orienta-
tion and NPD performance ('{arver & Slater, 1990). Further, al!hough the influ-
ence of market Oi'ientatioo on tiPD perfonnancc is conceptualized as contingent 
upon several environmental factors (Houston, 1986; Kohli &Jaworski, 1990), lit-
tle empirical research is available on the factors internal to the finn, as well a<> 
external to the firm, that arc likely to moderate this relationship. II is recognized 
!hat scvcml variables could theoretically be canrudates as moderators; however, 
these paLticular variables were chosen because of the auention they ha.ve recdved 
in the literature. 
CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK AND HYPOTHESES 
This section of the chapter presents the conceptual framework and develops 
hypotheses for future research (See Figure 2). Potential moderators that could 
illuminate the NPD perlonnance relationship also are explored. 
Firm Funtlional (apabi~fies and NPD Performance 
Figure 2 presents the conceptual framework of che relationship between NPD 
and business performance. A single capability is rarely the main success !actor of 
a .firm. In general, it is the combination of capabilities that leads to a competitive 
advantage. The Lb.ree critical capabilities lhar influence the NPD perlormance of 
firms in high technology markets are marketing, research and development 
(R&D), and manufacmring. 
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Marlleting Capability. A .firm with a strong marketing capability will be 
able to achieve better targeting and positioning of il~ brands relative to competing 
brands. This higher level of product dilTerentiation °\\'ill eruible the firm to enjoy 
higher margins (Jaworski & Kohli, 1993; Day, 1~94); therefore, they exhibit better 
performance. This capahility requires skill at monitoring the environmen1 and 
building strong relationships with customers, which iS a complex nndertaking 
(Deshpande, et al ., 1993). Such a capability, once built is not easily im.itared or 
transferable since it i~ often firm specific and has a high level of 1acitness (Day, 
1994). 
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R&D Capability. R&D capabilily is critical to achieving a superior per-
fonnance in high-technology markets. These markets are characterized by short 
product lifecycles and a high rate of new-product introductions incorporating 
newer generations of technology. In such markets, a .firm with a superior innova-
tive capability will enjoy strong consumer lo}-al.ty ( Givon, Mah.1jan, & Miller, 
1995). An imporcant charactelislic of R&D in high technology rrutrkets is a signif-
icant learning-by-doing effect, which makes it very difficult for competitors to sim-
ply buy th.is know-how in the market and also makes it extremely difficult to 
imitate (Irwin & Kienow, 1994). These characteristics of R&D capability enable a 
finn thac has a superior compcLCncy in R&D to achieve superior sustained per-
formance relative to its competition. 
Opert1tlons Capability. A strong operations capability in .high-technology 
markeL.; entails the integration and coordination of a complex set of tasks, i.e. 
combing componeul<> and materials .from different sources and industries, while 
enabling the finn w o!Ter it's final products at a lower cost (Hayes, Wheelwright, 
& Clark, 1988). The complexity of the operations function helps to make a 
superior-operations capability imperfectly mobile and impc1fcctly imitable, which 
would provitle a competitive advantage to firms that posse~ it. 
To sununarize, in high-technology market~. a finn's capabilities in its mar-
keting, R&D, and operations functions, are critical drivers of competitive advan-
tage. Therefore, it is expe<,tecJ tbat there is a significant positive rclationshlp 
between a !inn's functional capabilities and NPO performance. This conclusion 
leads researchers to investigate lhe following hypothesis: 
111: there is a significant positive rela1ionship between a 
firm's functional capabilities and NPD performance. 
Market Orientafior1 and ff PD Perf ormonce 
Previous research (Narver & Slater, 1994) has shown there is a ilirect impaLt 
of Illlll'ket orientation on new-product performance. 'The extant litera.tnre 
(Jaworski & Kohli, 1993; Narver & Slat.et, 1990, 1994) argues that market orien-
tation embodies organizational values and beliefs that guide its acliviti.es, including 
NPD acci\ities (Despande, et al., 1993; Kohli &Jaworski, 1990). For ewnpie 
Kohli and Jaworski (1990) assert that "a market orientation appears to prmide a 
unifying focus for the efforrs and projects of individuals and departments wilhin 
the organization, thereby leading to superior perfonnance" (p. 9). Narver and 
Slater (1990) agree, noting that market orientation "creares the .necessary behav-
iors for creating superior value for buyers, and thus, continuous superior per-
formance for the business" (p. 23). In a recent working paper, ~arver, Slater 
and MacLachlan (2000) present a conceptual argument for two forms of market 
orientation !hat are empi.&ically differentiable; they arc a rcaclive- and a proactive-
market orientation. A "ret1ctiV8" market orientation is the attempt to understand 
and satisfy customers' ex.pressed need~ whereas a ''proactive" market orientation 
is the auempt lo understand and satisfy customets' latent needs. A proactive mar-
ket orienf:liion provides an even deeper insight inlo customer needs than that of a 
reactive market orientation. This insight leads to the development of innovative 
pro<lucts and ser.ices that address these latent needs in ways lhat create cusl.omer 
value (Hammer, 1997). In to<lay's economy, latent needs are especially frequent 
news topics particularly i..n. the high-technology markels such as the software 
industry, electronic commerce, and U&D in.tensive industries (Narve1~ et al., 
2000). Si.nee market orientation, whether reactive or proactive, is a process that, 
in principle, ;<always'' begins with identifying/discovering Larget-cusl:omers' needs 
and only then developing the customer benefits to satis~· the needs (Narver, et al., 
2000), it is expected there would be a positive relationship between either fonn of 
market orientation and NPD performance in !he high-technology marketplace. 
The following relationship would be expected to be studied: 
H2: there is a signi.fic.'Ult positive relationship between 
market orieutation and :WD performance. 
Moderators of the Strength of the Market Orientation·NPD Relation5hip 
Market orientation is bypothesized to have a direct influence on NPD per-
fonna.nce; however, chis relationship is posited to be contingent upon degrees of 
technological uncertain!.}~ Past research suggests chat c.here are various t}-11es of 
perceived uncertainly ahoul the em'itonmenl, including technological uncertainty, 
consumer uncerlainty, competitive uncertainty, antl resource unce11ain1y. 
Therefore, an overly broad conceptuali1.ation of uncertainly may not be particu-
larly ulieful (Jauch &: Kr..ift, l 986; .Milliken, 1987). This observation suggests chat 
uncertainty should be studied in relation to specific components of the emiron-
ment in order to properly attribute its elfecis. Given the ac.celerating rate of the 
invention, diffusion, and utilization of new technology, perceived technological 
ltncertainty would be the moderating variable in this study. 
Perceived technological uncer:ttinty refers to an individual's perception !hat 
he or she is unable to accurately predict or completely understand some aspect of 
the technological environment (Milliken, 1987). When 1he technological emiron-
ment is perceived to be uncertain, synergy among a fum's functional capabilities 
are less likely to occur in terms of tl'PD activities. That is, under condilions of 
perceived technological uncertainty, che existing functional capabilities and 
resources may not be the right ones for !he project. The resource-based view of 
the firm, however, suggests that bener synergy between a firm's capabililies and 
resource base, and project requirements, serves to enhance NPD outcomes 
(Brown & Eisenhardt, 1995; Prahalad & Hamel, 1990). Therefore, it is expected 
!hat che functional capabilities would have stronger relation.ships with NPD out-
comes under conditions of low perceived tedmological uncertainty. As a rcsul.l, 
the following hypothesis is put fo1th for a proposed study: 
H3: th.etc is a positive relationship bl-tween a firm's 
functional capabilities and l'csourcc base, and NPD 
pcrlorm.ancc when perceived lcchnological uncertainty 
is low rather chan when it .is high 
Market Orientation and NPD PerfarmDllte 
Tl1e possihilily of an emironmental modern.ting effect is cousislent with a 
long tradition of support for the theory that environment moclerntes the effective-
ness of organizational char..icteristlcs. The purpose of this proposed study is to 
test whelher lechnologkal turbulence in the environment ioflucn(X>;S the stren:,'th 
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of the relationship of a business's market orientation, specifically within the 
context of NPD in. the high cechnology marketplace. Various pc.rfonnancc meas-
ures have been. 11~ed in past research, but the discussion that follows illustrates 
the problematic nature of us.i.ng general measures of overall firm perfonnance 
when investi~ting the market oricntation-pcrfonn.ance relationship. 
In a working papc1; Jaworski and Kohli (1992) report resulls from a test for 
the modern.ting effects of market turbulence, competitive intensity, a.n<l technologi-
cal turbulence on Lite market orienlation-perfonnance relationship and find no 
evidence of en"irorunenl affecting lite slrenglh of the relationship. However, their 
particular measures of business perfonnance (market share, rerurn on equity 
[ROE], aod a subjective mea.~ure of "overall performance") weaken this finding. 
As they acknowledge, market-share l~1k:rship is not an objective. of all businesses 
and may not be an appropriate performance measure. Regarding ROE, this indi-
cator is a fum .. tion of return on assets (l<OA) and capital structure. Though mar-
ket orientation should affect UOA, it should have little influence on capital 
strudure, thus <lilu ting its influence on ROE. Finally, their general measure of 
overall pe.rfonnance allows a broad interpretation by managers while reducing lhe 
interpretability for researchers. Thus, che important question of whether lhere are 
moderators of the market orientation-performance relationship remains open. In 
tbe proposed study presented here, the h)J)Othesis suggested by Kohli and 
jaworski's propositions regarding environmeur.tl moderator effects are tested; 
however, racher than jn che general coute:\t of market orientation-performance 
relationship, the effects are tested in lhe more specific, lllilfket orientali.on-NPD 
pe.rfonnance relationship. There are several environmeutal-modera.tor variables 
thar could theoretically be employed; howeve1; due to the context of a high-
technologr marketplace, technological turbulence is Lile moderator variable that 
'"ill be tested. 
As Kohli Md Jaworski (1992) define it, "teclinology" refers to the entire 
process of transforming inputs to outputs and che delivery of chose outputs to the 
customer. They hold th.at in industries characterized by rapidly changing technol-
ogy, a market orienration may uot be as important as it is in technologically stable 
1S 
industries because, in such imlustries, many of the major inno~'ations will be 
developed R&D efforts outside the industry. This perspective is consistent \\1th lhe 
manufacturing strategy arguments of Hayes and Abernathy ( 1980) and Hayes el al. 
(1988). In order lo lest lhis particular effect within the specific context of 1"'-PD in 
the high technology marketplace, rather than the general context of overall busi-
ness performance, the following hypothesis is put forth for a. research study: 
}4: The le;ser the exlent of tcchnoloi,rical turbulence, the 
greater the positive impa1.,t of market orientation on ~PD 
perfonnance. 
CONCLUSION 
Markets in which technology assumes a central role are becoming driving 
forces of the economy. Technology is ac the core of diverse contemporuy mar-
kets, ranging from common bnsiness and consumer products (e.g., fax machines, 
personal digital as.5istants) to esoteric products with diverse yet fundamenl.a.l 
applications (e.g., ronters, dlgil.al signal processors, gene sequence analyzers). 
Though there is a general recognition thac prod.net development in high-tech 
industries is different from the more widely studied consumers-goods industries, 
there has been little research in marketing that attempts to nndc.rstand how high-
tech firms make product-development decisions (Workman, 1993). To that end, 
this chapter has cxami.acd the relationship between N"PD and firm performance in 
the high-tech arena. Market orientation and the resoucco-bascd view of the film 
provided the thcorcucaJ. foundalion. An empirical study of the conceptual model 
and hypotheses presented .here will be a timely addition to the existing research 
base. 
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COLOR: A CROSS-CULTURAL COMPARISON 
Robert Ware 
Jntematirmal Business Deptrrtment 
Moore Sch<>ot ofBusiness 
The heart of tht debate about culture ls the extent to wlrich culn1ra.I differ-
ences are manifest whtn explaining differences in human beha\lior. Some argue 
that cultural differences txplain most observed differences. Others maintain that 
colhmtl differences do not exist or at lea.st, if they do exist, they do not explain 
significant differences in human behavior. This IJatcr \'.iewpoiot maintains that 
other factors offer better explanations of human behavior th:in an intangible con-
cept such as culture. 
The concept of culture also is open Lo criticism regarding its construct valid-
~ There .is little agreement on defining and measuring culture (Erez & Earle~; 
1987). Many studies of culnire span regions of the world, at most, but are not all 
encompassing (Hofstede, 1980; Rokeach, 1973; Kl.ucld1ohn ~ Strodbeck, 1961). 
Besides debate over the extent to which culture influences human behavior, lhe 
fact that its measurement also is suspect, further weakens confidence in lts use. 
Anthropologists have struck a "middle gruu.T1d" in the culture debare. 
Middle ground does not imply that anthropologists a~ a group discount the exis-
tence or necessity of accoWiting for cul!Ur-.tl differences. Inslead, anthropologists 
h<JVC incorporated the ideas of commonly sharetl trait'> across ail of humankind 
wllh those traits Lha.t are indMduaJly derived or of socieL'li construttion. The bio-
cultural model of "Man" prop08es just th.is (Morris, 1968; Lorenz, 1970). As a 
result, there may be situations wbere cultural differences do manifest Lhemselves 
and readily can be identified. Howe-.·er, there also may be situations whe1'e cul-
ture docs not play a significant role or offer additional explanatory power. 
Thi.s research attempts to test the bio-cultural model of Man by hwestigating 
whether or not Lhere are cultural differences io the interpretation of colors. 
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Colors are universal. All cultures have them, and all cullurt>s identify them (Berlin 
& Kay, 1969). The qu~1ion is whelher cullures interprt't colors differenlly. In 
addition, since '·Mankind'' is comprised of men and women, ttus research 
attempts to dc1crmine if lhe sexes interpret color::; clilferentl)( "L~ hoped that 
quantification of these qneslions will lend support for the existence ol cullUre, 
cultural d.ilfcrcnces, and for the general taxonomy of the bio-cultural model of 
Man. 
FOCAL AND EXTENDED RANGES OF COlOR TERMS 
In the la1e 1900's, Brent Derlin and Paul Kay undertook a cross-cultural 
study of color terminology. the results were repo.rted in d1eir book, Basic Color 
1'emis (.Berlin & Kay, 1969). Many of the concepts that had been developed in 
working with t:1xoaomies of flora and fauna were used in their investigations of 
color. Berlin and Kay elected to restrict their htvestigatioos to generic basic color 
terms. According co Berlin and Kay (1969), basic color 1crrus are: 
l. Terms lhat are monolexemic, le. terms that caunot he 1>redictetl by 
decomposing their parts (Berlin & Kay, 1969). This criterion elimi-
ruues tenns like "blue-green, dark red, pinki<;b," and "lemon-colored." 
2. TellilS that are not included within an identified color, i.e. define.cl by, 
any other term (Berlitl & Kay, 1%9). By Olis logic, "crimson" and 
"scarlet" are eliminated because they are l~pe.~ of red . 
. 1. Terms that are not restricted to a rum-ow usage (Berlin & Kay, 1969). 
For iast.ance "blond(c)" is mainly used 10 describe a color of hair or 
wood. 
1.. Basic terms must be psychologically salient, <tS measured by a tendency 
to occur at the bcgi.nuing elicited color li:;t~ and be stable across 
informants· responses and occa~ions of use. For example, non-salient 
terms would be "puce" and "chartre~" (Berlin & ~. 1969) . 
S. Terms that have the same distributional potential as previously estab-
lished bask color terms. In English for example, !he suffix "-ish" can 
be added to a basic color tenns, hut it cannot be added to aqua or 
[esh-c.olorcd. Therefore, ';aqua" and "flesh" are not basic color tenns 
(Berlin&Kay, 1969). 
6. Terms !hat are also !he name of an object ch.a.racteristical.ly having that 
same color are normally nol basic colo.rs (Berlin & Kay, 1969). For 
instance, "salmon" a.ml '1ime" would h2vc to piw the other criteria 
without question. In Roglish, "orange" is an e.xception. 
7. loan words recently incorporal.ed inco the language are suspect (Berlin 
& Kay, 1969}. 
8. In cases where the criterion of monolexeruic siatus is difficult to ascer-
tain, morphological complexify is given weight (Berlin & Kay, 1969). 
For instance, the English word "bl.ue-green" could be argued to h3ve a 
meaning not completely predict.1ble from iL~ constituents, but its mor-
phological complexity eliminates it Irom consideration. 
The Berlin and Kay strategy for defining basic color Lenn.~ is derived from the 
process of determining generics in folk taxonomy. The a~sumplion is llwt in f\'ery 
language there is a terminological level that names the perceptually salient obj ere; 
or e~-ents, i.e. that names the things that obviously need name-i (Berlin & Kay, 
1969). Using these criteria, there are eleven basic color terms in Standard 
F.ng!ish. They arc: "black, white, red, green, yellow, blue, brown, purple, pink, 
Or'Jnge, and grey" (Berlin & Kay, 1969). 
To investigate basic color te.nns Berlin and Kay used Muosell's array of 320 
color chips a~ a stimulus. A Munsell color chip is a small rectangle of cardboard 
paintecl \\ith a highly standardized color. The fuU Munsell Book of Color conlains 
sever'& thousand chips. Each page contains chips of a single hue. There are forty 
pages in the book, representing forty equally spaced hues, beginning \\ith the red 
end of the sped.rum and cncling with the purple em! of the spectrum. On each 
page the chips are arranged in eight rows with the lightest chips at the top of the 
page and the darkest chips at the bottom. This dimension is called lightness. 'nle 
chips also are arranged by Level of saturation across the page, with the most satu-
rate<! chip at the fat edge of the page :ind the least saturated lowanls the :;pine of 
the b(1ok. Saturation is hard to explain without looking at the Munsell book, hnt a 
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"saturated" color is "brilliant" or '\ivid." \l11crcas unsaturated colors are viewed 
as being "<lull" or "weak" Also, as the level of saturation of the color declines, 
the chips become almost achromatic, i.e. "white, grey or black," depending on 
a1e level of brightness. 
Berlin and Kay (1969) used an array of only the most sa.tur.&ted colol'li for 
each hue and level of lightness. There are eight levels of lightness and forty hues, 
making for an amty of 320 chips. In addition, Berlin and Kay used nine extra 
chips l"'Anging in hue from black through grey lo white. 'l'his br011ght lhe total 
number of chips jn the sample to 329. 
These l'esearchers collected their dara in two st.ages (Hedin & Kay, 1969). 
First, the basic color tenns were worked oul using classic anthropological inter-
'rie\\iog techniques (D'Andrade, 1995). Second, each subject was asked to select 
" ... all those chips you would under any conditions call>.: ... " (the eJltended use 
of lhe term) and" ... the best most typical example of x ... " (the focal use of the 
term). The informants were native speakers of their own hmguage who were .liv-
ing in the San Francisco Day area (Berlin & Kay, 1969). They investigated 20 
diverse languages, including English, Mandarin, Korean, Japanese and Arabic . 
(Berlin&. Kay, 1969). They found a high. level of agreement across lan.guages 
about where the best or most typical color chips were located; this was especially 
true for red and yellow (Berlin & Kay, 1969). They found somewhat more disper-
sion for green, blue, and purple. 
While the focal colors were very similar across languages, the boundaJ.ies for 
che extended uses of color terms were found to be quite different across lan-
guages (Berlin & Kay, I 969). Sometimes the extended use of a particular color 
term in one language covers a large area of col01· space and overlaps that of !he 
extended use space of another language. In plotting che distribution of basic-
level tenns in color space, Berlin and Kay uncovered surprising fiudiugs. First, 
they found that che numbet of basic color terms varied - some languages had 
as few as two basic-level color terms, while others had as mauy as clcvco. \\'llat 
was especially interesting was that che basic color terms appeared in a particular 
ordet· across .languages. They found that in languages with two basic color 
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terms, the focals for these terms were always black and white. TI1eir results 
indicate that if the language had three basjc color terms, the focals were always 
black. white and red (Berlin & Kay, 1969). The rest of the progression evolves 
adding an addilional color in. sequence, i.e., yellow, green, blue, brown, and 
puiple. Pink, orange, and grey complete the last stllge of the evolution found in 
their research. 
This kind of ordering is called an "evolutionary sequence" because il pl'e-
<licti.; lhe sequence in which language will develop new hask-level terms. Berlin 
and Kay (1969) identify the number of colors salient \~;lhin a language as a stage 
of color evolution. Further, these fin<lini,~ support a correlation between the num-
ber of bask-level color terms and a society's level of technological development 
(Berlin & Kay, 1969). All of the .langnages from highly industrialized societies are 
at Stage Vil, while all languages at stage Ill or lower are found in sodeties with 
small populations and limited technological development (Berlin & Kay, 1969). 
Since languages have a 1arget· number of color terms than jnsc the basi.c-
level color terms, jt may seem thctt selecting just basic-level color tenns for analy-
sis is psychologically arbitrary. However, there is good eYidence that the 
basic-level color terms are psychologically different than the non-basic color 
terms (Bo}nton & Olson, 1987). 
DIMENSIONS OF CULTURE 
Culture ain be defined as the collective programming of the mind (Berlin & 
Kay, 1969}. The word "cultw'c" is reserved for describing entire societies. 
Societies arc social systems. Social systems can exist only because human behav-
ior is a non-random event. Therefore, it is possible to predict, to some extent, 
how systems 'tlrill function. 
One way of describing culture is a-; a mental program (Hofstcdc, 1980; 
Triandis, 1972). Hofstede (1980) viewed these programs as being composed of 
two palts-values and culture. He also seated that all mental programs carry a 
component that is value-rehued and another that is culture-related. Looked at in 
I.his way, he \'iewed every indi\idual's mental programming as partly uuique and 
partly shared with others. The shared component ~ originate from immediate 
members of an individual's pl'i.mary society or "Mankind" in gcncr&.I. 
The profile of an individual's mental programming is given in Figure L As 
can be seen, lb.ere arc three broadly-defined mental levcls. Hofstede called U1em 
lhe ''universal," the "collective'' ru1d U1e "individual." The least wrique and hasic-
level. in an individual's programming is U1e universal level This is the biological 
equivalent lo a computer's operating system. Tl is the basic coding that provides 
use with similar instincts, emotions, awareness, and other cognitive functions. In 
anthropology, this concept is the root of the bio-cultural model of \fan (.Morris, 
1968; l.orenz, 1970). 
lndMdnal 
Collective 
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Ftgure 1. Ho/stede's (1980) Model of Mental Programming 
The collective level of mental programming is sh.ared wilh some, but not 
with all otber people. Genern.l.[y, these are the people with \\'TIOlil we have daily 
contact-our families, friends, relatives, co-workers, colleagues a.ad other aspects 
of lhe societies we identify as our own. At rhis level it is common for people to 
belong to a certain group a.ad share "progrn.mming" v;ith th.is group that is 
different from people belonging to another group (Triandis, 1972). This level of 
mental programming includes language and 1he societal formalities, such as 
marriage, family, privacy, physical distance from others (i.e., proxemics), among 
other faccors. 
Last, there is the individual level. This is the level of t11e indhidual personal-
ity. It provides a wide range of aJtemaLive behaviors within the boundaries of a 
collective group. 111is is lruly the most unique part of an indh·idual's mental pro-
gramming, and ii is :ilso the part that most likely conlributes to variance in sludies 
of culture and sodety. Hmce, t1Jlture is manifest within the collective part of an 
individual's mental progr.1m, yet personality allows all of a culnire's membership 
to be uniquely diffurent from each other. 
Mental programs can be inherited or they can be learned (Ilofstede, 1980; 
'l'riandis: 1972). This is the nurture "versus'' nature scenario. Jf a mental pro-
gram is derived from nature, then it is expected 1hat the program will be at the 
11niversa1 level and, therefore, commou to all people. If on the other hand, a 
mental program is nurture<!, that is learned or acquired, then it is expected that 
the program will be culture specific. 
PROXIES AND OPERATIONALIZATrONS OF 
CULTURE 
In I.his research, "country" is used as a proxy for culture; however, national 
boundaries do not necessarily coincide with cul.lures. Relgium is a perfect exam-
ple of when culture, combine<l with language, can be considered useli.il identifiers 
(Hofstede, 1980). The foUo\l.ing table lists and defines the major definitions of 
culture. This is followeJ by a brief miew of each major conceptualization of cul-
ture. Prindp-.dly, these reviews identify the weakness and eJ1.te.nt of use the various 
conceptuali:r.atioos have received in business academia. 
There app~ to be two general ~iews of culn1re. The first is a broad defini-
tion of culture variously defined in several different academic fields: anthropology, 
p:,)'chology, int.ernational business, and sociology. These definitions vary widely, 
but in many ways share the same elements. The other view of culture is really an 
operational definition (i.e., "country" is culture). The assumption in this second 
view is that sovereign boundaries define the extent of a cotmtry's culture. Here 
are a fow examples of the broad definitions of culture: 
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Table 1. Definitions of Culture 
Aulhurs 
Hershovits (1955) 
Parsons & Shils (195 0 
C. Klnckhohn 0954) 
Ho.!Stede (1980) 
Triandis (1972) 
D'An<lrade (1984) 
Key Defining Cliaracteristics 
Culture is 01e man-made pa.rt of the environment. 
On a cultural le\>el we view the organized set of rules or still-
dar.ds as snch, ahstrac!OO, so to speak, from the actor who is 
commitlf.d to them by his own \We·orienl:ilions and in whom 
they elist as need dispositions IO observe lhcsc rules. An indi-
\ioual's value-<>rientalion Is his commitment to lhesc stanW!rds. 
Culture consists of patterned ways of thinking, feeling and re-JC!-
ing, acquired and is transmitted mainly hy symbol.s, including 
their embodiments in artifacts; the essential core of cul.lure 
consists of IC"dditional (i.e., historically derived and selected) 
ideas and e~pecially their attached values . 
. . . a set of mentlll programs th:it control an individnal's 
responses in a given conterl. 
... a subjective perception of the human made part of the envi · 
ronment. The subjective asi1ect~ of culture include the ca~ 
gories of sociiil stimuli, a.~~oc.iations, beliefs, attitudes, norms 
and valnes, and roles that individuals share. 
A culture is viewed as a panern of symbolic discourse and 
shared meaning that needs Interpreting and deciphering in 
order to be fully understood. 
These definitions conceptualize culn1re in terms of the "value models." The 
actual values used and their definitions vary from field to field and by author. AU 
of the above anthors generally define values a.s being the broad tendency to prefer 
certain states of affairs over others. 1Wo general types of values are postulated: 
(l) values as being "desired," and (2) values as being "desirable." Values can be 
attributable to .individuals and to whole societies. Values del.crmine our subjective 
definition of ratioruility, and as a consequence our irrational vaJ.ue :>}'litems are 
viewed as bciug rational. This is one of the flmdamenlal weaknesses in the con· 
ccptualization of ~~uc models, which \\ill now be discussed as a foundation for 
this research. 
Model of Parsons and Sbils (1951) 
This is one of the earliest conceptuaUzations of culture and w:is presl'.Jlted in 
the Parsons and Shils' book, The Structure ofSocittlAction. The basic model 
presented by tbese authon; posits that any social or indfi'idual action occurs 
wilhin three independent sr.;tems (i.e., social, personality, and cultural). 'These 
authors also indicate that within each system there are further gradations. The 
social system includes three characteristics (i.e., the situation, tbe interaction, anti 
the collective behavior of the actors .in a group-orientation). ·me personality sys-
tem includt's the interconnectedness, the organization and the goals of aclions. 
'The cultural ~'}'Stem comprises values, norms, and symbols, a classical anthropo-
logical framework. It appears that the Parsons-Sb.ils .frnmework ca.n be viewed as 
a three-dimensional topology of cullurc (See Figure 2) . 
/ 
Social System 
Personality Sy-stem 
Cultural System 
Figure 2. J'arsuns Qnd Sbils Topofugy of Cult11ro 
Parsons a.n<l Shils (1951) argue that any actor, whether it is an individual or 
a sociel)~ must choose among the various oplions presented ahove. To do so, the 
actor employs five value-orientations: (1) affective vs. qtfective neutralit;~ (2) 
self orientation vs. collectivtty-orlentation; (3) univarsaltsm vs. jXJrticular-
ism; ( 4) c~crlj1ti<m vs. achiewment, and (5) specifwity vs. diffu~·1t11ess. 
The major dra\\'-back with this conceptuali~tion of culture is lhat the \'al.ue-
oriencations are postulared, not derived. There appears to be no empirical sup-
port for the Parsons and Shils' model. Unfortunately, the aulhon;' t.lo not provide 
a rationale for why there are five dimrosioms and not more or I~. '!bis argu-
ment also raises the possibility of cnthocen.cric llrinking on th~ part of the authors. 
Model of KluckJlohn and Strodbedt (J 961) 
The.se authors also presented a model based on fh·e basic value-oriemations. 
TI1eir vah1c-orientat:ions included: (1) ''human nature," i.e., concepts of good 
and evil; (2) "man-nature," i.e., one's subjuga1ion to, in harmony with or mastery 
ovc.r nature; (3) "lime," i.e., past, present, future; (4) "activity," i.e., passive ver-
sus proactive; llnd (5) ''relational," i.e., liue-J..li.ty, collatera!ity, and individualism. 
The .Kluckhohn and Strodbeck (1961) work ls a classic anthropological model. 
.Kluckhohn arul Strodbeck tested their model on five cultures in the American 
southwest Th(~e cultures included Texans, Rimrock Navahos, Spanish 
Americans, Zunis, and Mormons. The auth:ors demonstrated that their ruodel 
could discriminate beiween these five cultures. Unfortunately, no test of the 
model wJ.S made using non-American cultures. Further, the i.mplcmematiun of 
such a test is problematic given the compJe:xicy of the Kluckhohn and Stmdheck 
survey. 
Model of Triancfis (1972} 
Triandis used HerskoYits' (1955) dcfutJUon of culture to build a "subjective" 
cultural model. Triandis (1971) describes snbjeclive culture <iS the typical way a 
specific cullurJ.i group perceives the man-made a<>pect of !Ls environment, and it 
includes the way they perceive the rules, norms, roles, and values of their group. 
The most nocable aspect of Tria.ndis' model is its breadth in trying to include rela-
tionships between and among the covironmei1~ social stru1..ture, values, and psy-
chological processes. Un.fommatcly, a recem liLer-d.turc search found this model 
never has bee.o operationalized or tested fully. 
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Value Model of Rokeach (1973} 
Rokeach ( l 973) developed a general model of values and the self that, even 
though it was not designed originally co be a model of culture, has been widely 
applie<l to this area of resem·ch. The Rokeach Value Survey consists of two sepa-
rate lists, on which the respondent is asked lo rank order 36 value statements. 
These 72 value statements are the entire universe of values, according to Rokeach. 
This presumption is likely the most troubling aspect of lhis specific value-orienta-
tion model. 
Some weaknesses in the Hokeach model are as follows. First, Rokeach gives 
liltle proof of the universality of his value statements. 'l'he "proof' he tloes give is 
an assertion of completeness. Second, the Rokeach model has been tested prima-
rily on Americans; little or no testing has taken place in the internatiorutl arerut. 
Third, the methodology of the value survey requires each respondent to process 
thirty-six different value stacemenlS simultaneously. Given that the human capacity 
for mental processing is limited to roughly six or seven independent items, this 
procedure seems lO be a nearly impossible task. Fourth, the rank-ordering pro-
cedure infonns the researcher of the rel.alive order of importance of the values, 
but it does not show the relational "level of importance" between each of the 
value statements. Hence, problems in interpretation of results can occur when 
using this system. 
Mode) of Hofstede (1980) 
Prohahly the best known of the v-aluc:s-orientation models, Hofstede's (1980) 
work, is based purely on international data aud covers nearly sixty-nine countries. 
Hofstede's work originally proposed four dimensions of human values: (1) 
Power Distance, (2) Uncertainty Avoidance, (3) ln<lividualism, and (4) 
Ma..;culinily. later, Hofatede added the Confucian D~lla.luism dimension. Power 
Distance is supposed lo represent how society handles unequal individual status. 
Uncertaioly Avojdance mea.~ures how society handles an uncertain and unknown 
future. TudMdualism sta.tes the relationship between an individual and society. 
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Masculinity details the role between the sexes. Power Distance and Uncertainty 
A\'oidance were eclectically derived, while Individualism and Masculinity were 
empirically derived. Co.nfucian Dynamism is supposed to be a measure of a soci-
ety's collecli\'ism. 
The strengihs of Hofstede's dimensions are that they arc based on both a the-
oretical structure and a broad international datab~c. The weaknesses are fairly 
fund31nenlil. First, Hofstcdc's ditnmsions arc based on data collecced from an 
attitudinal work survey at one firm, IBM. The use of one fimJ for data colleclion 
was a part of che constraints of this work, but it still leaves open the question of 
source bias. Alter all, JBM in the 1960s wa.~ not represcnlative of the "tn>ical" 
firm. Second, using an attitudinal work survey as a proxy for culture is an 
unprecedented approach to cultural research. Third, support for the specifically 
identified dimensions is somewhat limited. Research has found little to no sup-
port for lhe Confucian D)1Ulmic, and Individualism and Power Distance are highly 
rorrelaled with each other (r = -0.67). Fourth, Hofstede's sample only inclnded 
one Asian country, even though people of varjing cultural groups participated. 
Because of this, Hofste<le's <limeusious may be viewed as being Western-oriented. 
Fifth and finally, Hofstede's dimensions may be limited in their scope of applica-
tion to sodelics or, at lhe least, to .large groups of penp1e. This is due to the man-
ner in which !he data were analyzed . .By not being able to make direct inferences 
to the intli\'idual level, ihe true usefulness of llofstede's dimensions is highly con-
strained; thus, it is not useful regarding the current study. 
Chinese Value S1.mrey of Bond (1987) 
Partially in response to the lack of inclusion of Asian conmries in Hofatede's 
initial sample, Bond (1987) devised a new snrvey insrnt.ment to measure the pat-
ticular cultur'.tl elements present in Asian societies. The resulting survey has been 
used in many research studies; unforrunately, the very reason for its creation is 
also its major weakness. If chere ever was an enthocentric instrumem, this is it. 
Due to the nature of its development, this operationalization of culture is purely 
focused on Asian societies, i.e., spedfically Chinese; thus, its application to non-
Asian societies is a misuse of the instrument. For these re-.isons, the Chinese Value 
Survey yield-. very little socil'tal informalion, except in compaf"Ative terms between 
Asian (:ultures. The survey consists of forty items. Each respondent rated the 
forty items by their degree of perceived importance using a nine-point Llkert 
scale. Unfortunately, the actual questionnaire cottld not be retdeved for miew. 
Country os a Proxy for Culture 
The other definition of culture, ma.inly used in international business, is 
rather narrow. Instead of focusing on values, the mea.~ure simply looks for any 
difference between lWo societies. The operationalization of tl1is simple cultural 
definition is normally lhe country of one's origin. 
111e value-orientation models arc theory bcC'ausc these models attempt to ose 
measurable variables that can be applied to any societal grouping. These vari-
ables a.re observable across societies and arc comparable. The second opera-
tionalization of culture, country, is more heuristic lhau a theory. This definition 
relies upon a country's sovereign borders to correctly identify culture. The weak-
ness with this definition of culture is that if you move the borders of a country. the 
defined culture automatically changes. The country-border model of culture also 
creates the problem of explaining hyporheses ahout culture witl1 a. difference that 
cannot be C><plained, but for a change in geO{,rraphic 1ocauon. The difforences 
between two cultures are not quantified. in this approach, so researchers are le~ 
with differences, but they are unable lo explain why these differences exist. This 
is true, urtless, the researcher has arguments for why location alone woul.d deter-
mine cultural change. 
RESEARCH OBJECTIVES 
Given the works of Berlin and Kay versus llofatede ( 1980), Osgood ( 1977) 
an<l Knlckhohn (1954), an interesting proposition would be to combine the theo-
ries of these lWo groups of researchers into one project. The question investi-
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gated was whether cullurnl tlifferences in the inlerprelation basic color.; exist. 
The end result w.is the fonnulation of a questionnaire designed to asse.ss the tlif-
ferences, if any, in the cultural perception on three of the main dimensions 
hypothesized by p~ychological-business scholars. The choice of dimensions was 
difficult; it was finally decided to choose dimensions that would be seen as univer-
sal throughout the world. The dimensions decided upon were: (1) a Mal.e-
l1emale conlinuum, (2) Strong versus Weak, and (3) Happy versus Sad. Notice all 
three dimensions are quite different from each other. One is gender related, 
which is an obvious feature of any societ)~ The second is another concept kn01'll 
in all societies, the idea of strength and Wffikness. The third dimension repre-
sents two basic and diametrically opposed emotions. These emotions are known 
in and felt in alL socielies aronnd the world. Given the differences in the measures 
used, the dimensions are assumed to be orthogonal. Research in the field seems 
to support this assumption. 
HYPOTHESES 
Tiic following hy"}lothcscs were used to cvalnatc the results .from the analysis. 
The first hypothesis relates to differences between the mean color scores of each 
country, Le., culture. 11ris is a rnea-;nre of culture. 
Ho1: There wjll be no differences among the mean 
scores for lhe evaJuaJ.ions of color hy each cullJJre. 
This hypolhe;is reflects the findings of Berlin and Kay (1969) and agrees 
v.~th lhe base assumptions of lhe hio-cullurnl model of Man (Berlin & Kay, 1969; 
Lorenz, 1970). Berlin and Kay found thaJ. cultures of a similar lechnological 
development reCO!,'llized and had specific, unique names for the ::Mime number 
(i.e., eleven) of colors. Given their findings, they wndude, conbrruently with the 
hio-cultural model of Man, that colors arc similarly rcc()b•td7.(~d by all cultures. 
However, the bio-cultural model does allow for differences in ink~rpretatiou of 
colors on both the individual 11.11d on the individual-societal k"Vcls. Jn ab:sencc of 
evidence suggesting otherwise, it was assumed that all t'ttltures simply interpret all 
colors in a similar manner. 
The sec011d h)'polhesis compan~s the means of the color scores by gender. 
This is a test to see if there are general clifferences between males and females in 
!he inteJl)retaLion of colo1: 
Ho2: There~ will be no differences among the mean scores 
for the evaluations of color by gender. 
This hypolhesis is not explicil.ly sti.ted by either the bio-cultural. model of 
Man or supponed by che findings of Berlin aod Kay (1969). It would stand to 
re-,{Sl)n that gender differences might alter significantly the perceptions of color. 
In their study, .Berlin and K..'ly did not state that L11ey found gender differences in 
the recognition of color, even though cheir samples appear to .h:rve included both 
genders. It could be !hat they simply were not looking for such differences. Either 
way, they maintain that the recognition of colors is affected by technological devel-
opment, not by gender. As such, the null hypothesis fo1· the current srudy should 
assume no gender differences exist. 
The bio-cultural model of Man also should support a similar finding, i.e., no 
gender differences exist. The underlying assumption of th.is model is one of 
shared basic programming. It seems that the recognition of basic colors may be 
related lo basic programming (Berlin & Kay, 1969). It also might be highly likely 
that this basic programming ex1cnds to the interpretation of colors as well. 
RESEARCH INSTRUMENT AND SURVEY 
A lhree-page questionnaire was developed to collccl color-evaluation data. 
The survey instrumenl was written in English, and used the eleven basic colors 
identified by Berlin and Xa.y. Avery W' round adhesive dots were 11sed to repre-
sent mosl of the colors - yellow, green, blue, orange and red. Avery dot:s were 
not available in purple, grey, pink or brown. 'lhe dots.were available in black and 
white, bnt were not used. Instead, the grey, black and white dot:s were pro-
grammed into the text of the <Juestionrutire using Microsoft Word. The remaining 
Llrree colors, i}Urple, bro\\11 and pink, had to be manufuctured by hand. This was 
accomplishe<l hy painting while Avery clots the color required. 
It should be noted that true basic colors were not use<l in this survey. This is 
uoio1tunate, but it was an impossible constraint to engineer out of the experiment; 
howeve1; the cost of fabricating true basic-color dots was out of the boundaries of 
this research. Care was taken co find colors that were as close as possible to 
basic-color hues. 
The three selected survey dimensions (i.e., Male-Female, Strong-Weak, 
Happy-Sad) for evaluating colors were ancllored at either end of each color scale. 
A continuous line was provided for tl1e respondent-; !o mark their opinions 
regarding the distance a color was perceived to be from the anchored words. 
Hence, a truly continuous rnnge was achieved. In the case of the .Male-Female 
dimension, the continuum transitions from very male to very fem.ale as oue moves 
from left to right. Similar statements can be rruide for the Very Weak-Very Strung 
and the Happy-Sad dimensions. Survey scotes were measured by taking the dis-
tance iu millimeters from the end of the left-side of lh.e line to the mark made by 
chc subject. Measurements wel'e made to che closest 1/2 millimeter. 
The down side to this scale construction is lh.e scoring of !he survey results. 
Each survey takes approximately fifteen minutes to score. Given the number of 
coWltries covered 03) and chc average number of questionnaires completed per 
cow1try (20), over sixty-five (65) hours were devoted to scoring and data input. 
The survey was not transl.atcd into foreign languages. There at·e cwo reasons 
for this decision. Fin;t, there is chc issue of Lime, as little more than a month was 
available between final approval of the project and lh.c required foitial presenta-
tion. Second, it was necessary for costs to be kept to a mini.mum. 
Given that. the survey was administered to graduate students who spoke 
Englisb, due either 10 lheil' studies in this country or iu their home country, it was 
condu<led that translation of the survey was not crucial. In the instances where 
translation w.1.~ <leemed necessary, ~1e local administrator of the SUL'Vt'Y either 
explained or translated the survey lo the subjects, or the translations were written 
on the chalkboard. 
The respondents for the suney were all graduace-lcvel srudcnts citl1er study-
ing in their home countries or at the University of Sou!h Carolina. They rnngcd 
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from 17 to over 40 years of age. A balanced de.~gn wru; the inili:il aim of the sur-
vey, but given rhe difficulties of working through third patties :m<l ilie inhertnt 
imbalances in grad11at.e-school popuJations, the total number of ~ohjects per cell 
v-.iried as did the rruio of males to fom<1les per cow1Lry. Givrn the· natun.• of the 
design of the analysis, the Imbalances <lo not severely weaktu the ~tudy"s intcrmtl 
validity. Great care was taken to insure the inclusion of fem.lit· ~uhjccts, par1icu-
larly in the Latin Amelican and European samples. 
Subjects were limited to homogenous linguist groups \\hem possible. For 
instance, only Mandarin speakers from the People's Republic of China were sur-
veyed. Th.is was one at1cmp1 to insure that "cultures" were king ml!a.Sure<l and 
to finely differentiate between culture and nation-state boundari~. 
The individuals y,.no administered the data-collection instrument w1•re 
friends the researcher made during many years of living overseas or while atte11d-
ing gr.1duale school at the University of South Carolina. All contacts are cum:.nlly 
professors at "professional" universities (i.e., business, engineer.Ing aml other 
trade schools). 
Of the 300 surveys coitstructed, 180 were returned as of November 11, 
1997, the deadline for finalizing the analysis. Sun'e)'S sent to Ausmtlia, Japan, 
Saudi Arabia, Norway, :ind Mala}'Sia were not returned and h1 some cases could 
still be in the mail to their dCS1i11ation. Inillillly, these i.-urveys were to be couri-
ered ove.rS€a~, but the rosts of doing so proved to be prohibillve. Of the 180 sur-
veys retumed, 171 were satlsfuctorily completed, leaving a rejection rate of only 
5%. This rate is quite low. The most common reason for rejeclloo was incom-
plete forms, i.e. age or se.."\: or some dimensional evaluation missing. The usable 
sample conslilutes 17% of the anticipated sample. 
RESEARCH DESIGN 
A repeated-measures :ipproach is considered to be the appropriate research 
design for th.is study, sioce the cxperimen1.al uniL~ in this research are people 
(Montgomery, 1997). Momgomcry fntliailes that repeated measures designs c-on-
trol for the differences between respon.-.f.:s of different people to the satlle treatment 
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(e.g., lllill"king I l colors on chree dimensions on the survey instrumem). He 
points ont I.bar unless accounted for in the design, chc variability a<1sociated with 
individual subjects will be included in experimental error. lherehy, increasing 
mean-square erro1: In some cases, he concludes that mean-square error may be 
so inflated chat I.he dcwction of real differences between treatments becomes nearly 
impossible. Repeated measures controls for the \"ariability between people by 
using <.-ach of the treatments on each suhjecl (Montgomery, 1997). In this case, 
each respondent marked three dimensions :.i.5:)odatetl with their e\'alualions of 
each of 11 colors. 
One consideration in setting-up the e(fUations for analy-sis was the meanings 
of the interaction Lenns. Care and dear-he-J.dedness was compulsory to insure 
d1aJ. the proper interpretation and logical significance were placed on each meas-
ure. To this end 1he following interaction terms were deemed to be the most 
important: (1) Color by Country and (2) Color by Gender. A third term was 
deemed to be important as well; this tenn is Gender. Gender was deemed impor-
tant because, per lhe hio-cultural model briefly discussed pmiously, there conld 
be :,lJecific interpretive differences of the basic colors between the sexes, irrespec-
tive of their culture. This gender factor is different from the term, Color by 
Gender. 'l'his interaction tenn specifies the tlifferences by gendet· between the cul-
t11res. 'l'he same interpretation applies to the interaction term Color by Country, 
lhe interaction that highUghts the cultural differences in the evaluation of color. 
The interaction term, Color by Country by Gender, was left in the model eveo 
though its interpretation does not }1eld additional information to the research 
objective of this study. This interaction term actually compares geoder-specific 
differences by culture for each color. This would seem to border too close to the 
level of the individual and V.-"lil.S not specified as a hypothesis for this study. .As 
such, concerns of levd violation were raised; however, for purposes of complete 
specification, th.is interaction term was left in lhe initial runs of the illodcl that 
tested the rese-.irch hypotheses (See Table 2). Montgomery's procedures for eval-
uating F-tests for repeated measures designs were used to determine significant 
relationships (Montgomery, 1997). 
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The treaunenL<; in the experiment were the eleven colon; (i.e., the eleven col-
ors were the faclors for the repe-.itl'<I measures). The blocking variable was 
"Counlry." All faclon;, except "Subject," were deemed fixed. Again, this seems 
rational and logical given the n:uure and design of the study. The colors were lit-
erally pre-as:;;ibrne<l; only their hue was near randomly selected. The countries 
were fixed per the researcher's comact base. 
Table 2. Full model for data analysis 
&rltf§. 41 Mw1 E.~cted Melin SgtµIJ'e 
~ 
Country A-1 = 6 MSA 
Gender B-1 = I MSa 
Subject (Geuder CouuJty) 2-b-a+l = ;2 ~(~~) E(MSs(A,a:) =a' = ncr~' 
Color C-1 = 10 MSc 
QiloC-liender (c - l)(b- I) = 10 MSoc 
Color*Couoll'y (c- l)(a-1) = 60 MS1c 
Countr;~lor•Gender (a - l)(h - l)(c-1) =46o I M.51.er. 
~ sc-2-ahc +ah +hc!c-1 ) =460 ltf&. ll(M&)=<;' 
l'O'rAl. Sc- I + 659 
Gender, being fixed, fixed by God, was a forced-choice measure, but respon-
denls marked a point on a continnium from very male to very female, providing 
consistency lo measurement of Ute dimensions. Subjects were totally random 
from the rt.'searcher's perspective, but they were not a random sample of a larger 
population of each country; 11tns, they are a convenience sample. The full model 
for <la.ta analysis is shown in Tahle 2 above. 
ANALYSIS OF DATA 
MOVA was perlormed on the data using the repeated-measures design as 
discussed above. Three runs were performed, one for each dimension. The 
results wete significant. The R-square for all three cqnations was greater than 
. 50. The model accounted for ahouc 57% of the variance in the Strong-Weak 
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dimension. The mo<lel perfonne<l better when applied to t11e Male-Female dimen-
sion, accounting for roughly 68% of the variance in the data. The model per-
fonned best when applied lo tlte Happy-Sau dimension, where il accounted for 
approximately 78% of lhe variance in the data. The p-value for all equations was 
significant, with p,::; .01 for two of lhe three equations. Model fits with p ~ .0001 
were achieved with lhe Gender dimension (f = 2.30, df:: 147, 160) and the 
Happy-Sad dimension (F = 3.87, df = 147, 160). 'l'he mod.el was less successful 
with the Strong-Weak dimension with p = .013 (F = 1.44, df = 147, 160), but 
the alpha was significant at the .05 level. 
For purposes of ernl.uation, an alpha value of . l O (p .s .10) was used 
throughout this study. This is a \\1del:y aw .. -pted level for significant testing in 
business-cultural research (.Pindyck & Rubinfeld, 1991). 
Significant temis \'-aried for each dimension. For lhe Male-Female dimen-
sion, Gender and Color were significant with p-.,.'al.ues < .10. The Color factor 
was the highest source of significance (p = .0001) in the analysis of the :\iale-
Femalc dimension (P = 19.64, df = 10, 40). This would seem to indicate lhe 
type of Color and the Gender of the subject evaluating the color are the onlyvali-
ables of significance in determining the mean score on the Ma.le-Female dimen-
sion. A mean score of 54.65 is rated as being neutral bul leaning toward the Male 
direction. The median of the Male-Female dimensinn is 59.50_ 
For lhc Strong-Weak dimension, Color was the only significant tenn (p = 
.0001) in chis run (JI= l l.80, df = 10, 40). This woold seem to indicate the type 
of Color is the only variable of signiiicance in determining the mean score on the 
Strong-Weak dimension. With a mean score of 60.74, Slrong-Weak dimension is 
rated as being !aidy nenlral leaning in tl1e Strong direction. The median of 59.50 
eme~ed on the Strong-Weak dimension. 
Tn the Happy-Sad dimension, the tenns th.ac were fonnd to be significant 
were many aml varied. Color (p = _(}001), Color hyCountl'y (p = .0374), Color 
by Gentler (p = .0098), and Suhjecl (Country by Gender) (p = .Q301) were sig-
nificant. This would seem to indicate that on the Happy-Sad dimension, many 
V"d.riahl~:; play a role in determining the mean score. n:te significance of the 
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Subject (Country by Gender) tenn, implies there are strong Subject effects within 
tltc sample for this dimension. With a mean score of SO .17, this dimension is 
rated as being fairly neutral leaning in the Happy end of the spectrum, while the 
median was 59.50 for this dimension. 
Residual analysis was conducted for each dimension. The 1·csiduals showed 
no structural effect and were nonnally distributed. Residual analysis is required 
since it is uot necessary, nor .is it always possible, for an .\.\OVA model lo perfecily 
fit the data. Thou~ ANO~\ models a1·e fairly robust and can accommodate cer-
tain types of departures from the assumptions required for the use of ANOVA, an 
examination of the residuals is inslluclivc. The primary reason for rcsi<lual ana.ly-... 
sis is to determine the appropriateness of the model based the presence or 
absence of serious departures frotil the conditions assumetl by the model eMer, 
Kutner, NachtsheilJl, & Wasserman, 1996). 
DISCUSSION 
Culture appea~ Lo be like an onion, in that it is an intangible concept lhat 
ha~ many layers. Seemingly, lhe more I.ayers or levels that are revealed the more 
levels are left to be discovered. Also, the actual dimensions on which culture 
could he evaluated are nnmerons. The correct dimensions or even what the 
dimensions are is a continuing sonrce of academic discussion. As a result, it is 
not surprising to find that some dimensions hypothesized to be signillcant in 
explaining culture turned out to be insignificant in this analysis_ 
First and foremost, it ·was note worthy that the variable Color was significant 
in all three analyses. In addition, Color effects were found co be significant in all 
three <llinensions. What infonnation docs this provide? One interpretition is that 
colors are perceived in pretty much lhe same manner worldwide, irrespc.-ctivc of 
gender or culture. This is an important result and is a finding that lends support 
lo the bio-cnltural model (Morris, 1968; Lorenz, 1970) . 
.Besides Color, Gender Wa.5 found significant in the evalnation of the Malc-
J:lemale dimension. Gender was found to affect the interpretation of oolor. It 
appears that in the stutly of gender differences, the meaning of color is another 
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fertile ground for research. This finding would appear not to support the bio-cul-
tural model, i.e., males and females are "hardwired" to interpret colors in che 
same manner. The .finding, instead, suggests that gender differences exist in 1he 
interpretation of colors along the Male-Female dimension, irrespective of culture. 
However, in an F-tcst, no gender effects were significant at the a= .IO level. 
This finding may seem puzzling, but since Gender was barely significant at the 
90% confidence level, p = .0853, che gender effects muse be slight 
Thongh the Subject (Country by Gender) interaction was not found to be sig-
nificant in this snidy, an F-test of individual subject effects were found lo be signif-
icant ru: the ex = .10 level. Hence, in I.he Male-Female dimension, Color and 
Subject(u:runtry by Gender) effects are present. One way of examining chese 
rcsullS is to rcnim to the Hofstc~k (J980) model and apply it to die analysis of 
this data. 
The three levels of culture Hofstcdc assigns to our mental prognuns are rep-
resented by che key clements in I.he AKOVA IIlodcl. 111c populatiou mean 1·cprc-
sents che universal level of the mental program (i.e., all programming tluit is 
inherent in all of humankind). Color could be interpreted as Lh.e manifestation of 
the population mean in this research. The iaceraction terms Color by Cowu:rr and 
Color by Gender represent lhe collective aspect of mental programming, i.e., cul-
ture. The indMdua.l part of menlfil programming is captured by the Subj eel 
(Country hy Gender) int.eraclion term (See Figure 3). Significant eJTecl~ on any 
one of these dimensions imply that the level of cognition 
I 
ANOV.<\ .Model 
Individoal 4 ------ ---- snhjea {f.nuntJT('.ender} 
Collective 
Universal 
{ Color-<:ountry 
..... If----{ Country*Gcndcr 
Population 
...... 1-. - Mean 
Figure 3. Applicdtion of Data Analysis to Hofstcde's ittodel 
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affect.~ the interpretation of the color in question. Hence, for the Male-Female 
dimension, color cognition Js affected by the univc1·sal and by I.he indhidual levels 
as well. Apparenlly, on chis dimension there is common mental programming in 
all people, M well as significant individual variations. 
The findings of the Strong-Weak dimension show there are no cultural or 
gender differences associated with Lhc interpretation of colMs along lllis dimen· 
sion. 11lis means that eitltcr the dimension is meaningless in this influence or 
that, in general, we all agree on how lo evJ.!uule colon; in this manner. Whatever 
!he. reason, Color is Ilic nlllin effect of importance. From th.is finding it can be 
supposed chat the intcrpreLalion of color aJong tltis dimension L~ rooted in mental 
programming common to all people. 
The dimension offering the most interesli.ng results was Happy-Sad. IJesides 
Color, Color by Country, Color by Gender, and Subject (Country by Gender) inter-
actions wcre fowid to he significant in the appUcation of the full mo~el to the 
data. Given the significance of these variables, F-tests were performed to con.finn 
the sigaifica.nce of any effects. Color, Color by Country and Subject (County by 
Geuder) were found lo be siginific:mt at the o: = .10 level. It can be asserted that 
there are culu.md effec~ (represented by Color l>y Country), and there are indi-
~idual effec~ represented by Subject (C.:ountcy by Gender). POS£ihly one reason 
for this richn~ io Lhe evaluation of tnis dimension is because it :ts measuring an 
emotion. rt might be expected to find cullural dillcrences, when examining emo-
tions. Further, since emotions are deeply perso.nal, they are part of the most 
unique part of our cultural progr.unmi.ng; therefore, .it is .not snrprising to find 
Suhject (Country by (jender) effects are sign.ificwc. They represent the individual 
progr.tmm.ing that varies regarding interprecation of colors. 
The hypotheses pre-.iously stated in thls paper now can be evaluated. Table 
3 summarizes the results of the data rurnJ.~-sis. Ho1 was snpported on the Malc-
Femal~ dimension and on !he Strong-Weak dimension. Ho 1 was not suppo1tcd on 
t.he Happy-Sad dimension. This means that color Is the prime predictor of the 
mean score for the Male-Fem.ale and Strong-Weak dimensions. 1'hcrc was no 
evidence of signlfic:mt gender or cultural effects along either dimension. 
H!J 
Tobie 3. Hypothesis Testing Results 
Male---------Female 
Suppo1tcd 
Not Supported 
Strong---------Weak 
Supported 
Supporced 
Haru>J---------Sad 
Not Supported 
Supported 
Ho2 was supported on chc Strong-Weak and Happy-Sad dimensions, but not 
supported on the Male-Female dimension. This result shows that gender does not 
have a significant effect on the evaluation of color along the Strong-Weak dimen-
siou or the Happy-Satl dimension, but gender docs have significant effects on che 
Male-female dimension. 
On the Happy-Sad dimension, it is interesting to note that dilforcnccs exist 
becween lh.e genders. That i8, though lllere is no statistical difference between the 
genders in aggregate, there do exist differences hy gender when che eleven indi-
vidual countries are compared. 1'his type of elTecL is supportive of che cwo schools 
of thought initially discussed at the bei,rinning of Lhis paper (i.e .• Berlin & Kay; 
1969; Ilofstede, 1980). 1n this instance, cultuni.J <liffereoces can be argued to 
exist or not, it simply depends on lh.e level at which the argumenL is based. Jf the 
argument is based on the aggregate Gentler level, then cultural differences do not 
exist and the bio-cultural model is suppor1ed. If, however, the argumenl is hase<l 
on cultuntl-specific gender differences, !hen differences are found and the 
assumptions of the bio-cultural model can be questioned. 
CONTRASTS 
Appropriate contrasts were constructed in order to test sub-level alternative 
hypotheses. Contrasts test whether the observed difference between means is an 
actUal statistical difference. Jn general, the contrasts support the contention that 
there are differences between individual countries (i.e., cultures and the totality of 
the rest of the data sample). For convenience, the totality of the rest of the sam-
ples will henceforth be referred to as "Rest of World." 
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As shown in Table 4, on lhe Male-Female dimension, true slatislical differ-
ences, using t-tdngent alpha levels (p < .001), were found when the cultures of 
lh.e lnite<l States and Chin.a were individually and independen~y contra~led with 
Rest of World averages. The similar Korea contrast is signi !leant at the .0158 
alpha level. 'these findings show that for these three cultures, the inlerpretation 
of colors along the Male-Female dime.nsion displays cultural. differences. This 
observation provides more evidence for lh.e two schools discussion. The Male-
Female dimension wus seen not to be sensitive to culturnl differences when the 
eleven cultures were compared to each other. However, the lack of differences 
evaporates when one culture is compared to all the rest. This may be an unfair 
comparison, in the sense th.at the statistical deck is stacked in 1he favor of show-
ing a difference exisis. The two contrasts of USA ruid China versus the world m 
significant (p < .001). It is instructive co note this effect, especially in light of 
the two schools discussion. 
Table 4. SAS Contrast Analysis for Male-Female Dimension 
T for HO: Pr> ITI Std Error of 
Pa.rameter Estimate Parameter=O Estimate 
Americas vs F.uropc 12.089286 -J.4R .1398 !U65137S 
USA vs World 231.000000 -8.73 .0001 26.4;80696 
Korea vs World 64.250000 2.43 .01;8 26.4580696 
China vs World 90.875000 3.43 .0007 26.4580696 
On the Strong-Weak dimension (See Table 5), true slati~tical differences, 
using stringent alpha levels (p < .001), were found with the culture; of the 
llrrited States versus Rest of World and the Americas region tlt!Tsus F.u mpe. These 
observations also snpport arguments already stated in the above se<.1ion. 
IOS 
Thble 5. SAS Contrast Analysis for Strong-Weak Dimension 
'f for HO: Pr> ITI Std Error of 
Parameter Estimate Pal'amctcr=O Estimate 
Americas vs Europe 29.660714 3.32 .0010 8.9320922 
USA vs World 188.839286 6.52 .0001 28.9432866 
Korea vs World 7.410714 0.26 .7981 28.94.12866 
China vs World 44.660714 l. 51. .12398 28.9432866 
On lhe Happy-Sad dimension (See Table 6), true statistical differences, using 
stringent alpha levels (p < .001), were found when the cultures of the United 
States and the Republic of Korea were indMdually and independently contrasted 
with Rest of World aver~<res. These observations support arguments previously 
discussed. 
Table 6. SAS Analysis for Happy-Sad Dimension 
T for HO: Pr> ITI Std Error of 
Parameter E.stiinate Param.eter=O Estimate 
Amcr.il.'llS vs Europe -7.839286 0.93 .3519 8.4067436 
USA vs World 94.267857 3.46 .0006 27.2409626 
Korea vs World 103.232143 3.79 .0002 27.2409626 
China vs World 50.142857 1.84 .0667 27.2409626 
REVISED MODELS 
The final models for !his analysis are simplified versjons of the initial equa-
tion. This result is not surprising, a~ the terms that were dropped from the initial 
eqm1tion were hypothesized to be insignificant. The final equations, by dimen· 
sioo, are: 
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Male-Female Dimension 
Y;jk1M = µ + l};m + 't; Ok(iiJ + €;jk1 
Strong-Weak Dimension 
Yiil..iS = µ + Ok(~) + t~ld 
Ilappy-Sa.d Dimension 
Y11k1H = µ + Tl(l)~JO) + Ok(I)) +'ti Ok()I) + ~J(I) Ok(l1) + EiJkl 
All revised models were run again using the original data set. For the most 
pal't, the results were in!crior to the original model. R-squarcd values dropped in 
two of the three runs and some variables iniLial.J.y significant turned insignificant in 
the reYised models. The decline in the R-square values can be pai1ially expected, 
since the revised model uses fewet· model terms than lhe 01iginal. This implies 
the interactions among the variables are complex. Tahle 7 below is a smnmary of 
the re;ulL~. 
Table 7. Summary of Results of Revised Mode) Analysis 
Variables Turned 
Orig!nal R-Sguarcd Re\isetl-R-Squarcd rosiwlicanl 
Dimension 
M.'ll.e-Female .6790 .4639 Subject (Country"Gender) 
Strong-Wea.k .S687 .:sun -none-
Happy-Sad .7806 .7173 -none-
CONCLUSION 
11ie primary re;ults of !his srudy imply that basic colors are interpreted lhe 
same in many culrures. Individual effects a.re common. Cultural effects were 
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found, but th~1 were only discovered on the dimension relating color to an emo-
tion, i.e., Happy-Sad dimension. It is possible that emolions are more sensilive to 
cultur-.tl variation and differentiation. These findings could be reflective of the 
data in this sntdy. A second study, ""'ith a larger sample, both in terms of countries 
a.n.d snbjects, might provide greater explanatory power lh.an the current study. 
Cultural effects also were discovered when the data Wffe manipulated using 
contrnsts. In these cases, however, the contrasts could be identifying di.ffel'c11ces 
of perceptlou anchored when o.ne society compares itself to the rest of the world 
or to another geographic region. It is the true that the questionnaire did not ask 
the subjects to th.i.ok of themselves in an "us versus they" scenario, but the way 
che contrast is defined makes this interpretation possible. 
In hindsight, the Strong-Weak dimension should probably liave been 
dropped and replaced with another scale that is more univen.al. The universaliry 
of the concepts of Strong and Weak can be questioned, espe<..'ially in regard to 
their application to the interpretation of colors. All cultures likely understand and 
can easily define and differentiate between males and females, and between happi-
ness and sadness. This reseal'cher is unsure whether the same can be said of 
strength and weakness. An Individualism scale or Tndepen<lence-lnterdependence 
dimension may prove to he more meaninbrful across more n1ltures. The mtionale 
for I.his thinking is ~1at an Individualism scale or In<lepende.nce-Jnterdepeadence 
dimension may be more easily defined across cultures and languages. These con-
cepts also may he easier for subjects to relate to color. 
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DIRECT-TO-CONSUMER PRESCRIPTION 
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Tracy H. Dunn 
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African Americans generally have poorer health lhan other groups in 
America (Fille.nbaum, Gerda, Hanlon, Corder, Ziqubu-Page, Wall, &Brock, 1993; 
Khandker & Simoni-Wastila, 1998), and many of !heir ailments can be prevented 
or controlled wid1 medical trearmenc (Sylvester, 1998). In 1985, !be Department 
of Health and Human Seivices released the Report on the Secretary's Task Force 
on Black and lrlinorit)' Health, which documems racial and ethnic disparities in 
particular health conditions at a time when national statistics were reporting an 
improvement in the health of Americans overall (U.S. Department of Health and 
Human Services, 1985). This rcporl, along with governmental initiatives like 
Healtby People 2000 and 2010, helped to increase national awru:eness of dispari-
ties in health care (National Ccaccr for Health Statistics, 1990, 2001). 
Early research on racial and ethnic disparities in health conditions focused 
on fin.ancial and geographical barriers to access as the primary driving force for 
the inequality (Andrulis, 1998). The focus of more recent research has dealt 
extensively "l\ith racial and gender disparities in diagnosis and overall treatment of 
specific health conditions. However, few studies have examined disparities ia 
access to drug therapy (Graham, Jacobson, Kuo, Chmiel, MorgcnsKm, & Zucconi, 
1994; Moore, Stanton, Copalan, & Chaisson, 1994; Sircy, 1999). The current 
tmpact of phannacolngical. therapies on medical practice makes access to this 
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treatment modality central to any effort designed to ma.Wnizc plrysical funclioning 
in the presence of chronic dlsease. Pharmaceutical thcmpy can lead lo cures, 
prevent complications, and reduce disease progression.. 
While researchers ha.ve identified potential variables (e.g., drug cosl.s, social 
isolation, financial sin.1ation, insurance coverage) affecting drug use among 
.African Americans, few have considered access lo health infonnation as a poten-
tial oarriet: This is impo.ruint given Lhat Ille aforementioned economic variables 
that plague African Americans also plague poor Whites, yet poor Whites generally 
do noc suffer from poor hc-al.th to the same ext.en t as African Americans (~'ylvester, 
1998). Sylvester argues that using Black media (i.e., magazines, newspapers, 
radio) to disseminate healthcare rne~sages "will increase the odds that African-
Americans will be exposed Lo" them (p. 257). This chapter seeks to explore the 
deg1·ee t.o which healthcare messages are prevalent in Black media compared to 
mainsu·cam media. Specifically, the authors e~"Pfore the disparicyin "clirect-to-
consumcr" m~azine advertising as a. potential barrier to access to drug therapy. 
This is accomplished by comparing die level and variety of direct-to-consumer 
prcscrlplion drug adverti8ing (hereafter, DTC advertiSing) in .Black magazines and 
malustre.un magaij ne;. 
DTC ADVERTISING 
Drng companies have historically marketed their products to healthcare pro-
fl~ionals out have recently changed their strategy by marketing dil'ectly to con-
sumers. '!be increase in spending on DTC adverli.sing serves as evidence of we 
pharmaceutical industry's commitment to this strategy. For example, \\1tbln the 
:.>]>an of ten years, the industry went from spen.dlng $40 million on this type of 
advertising in 1989 to spending between $1.1 billion in 1999 (DTC market is 
becoming .. ., 2000). 
Groups outside of the pharmaceutical industry are supportive of this type of 
advertising. Ibey ari,>ue that these ads educate and empov.-er conswncrs, prmid-
lng them V<ith information about helpful drug treatments (Hollon, 1999). 
Supportive of this argument, research has foun.d that consumers wllo arc exposed 
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to DTC advel'tising eid1er request the advertised drug or more information about 
the drug (e.g., CBS, 1984; Everett, 1991; Perri, & Dickson, 1988; Peyrot, 
Alperslein, Van Doren, & Poli, 1998; Wilkes, Bell, & Kravitz, 2000). For example, 
Perri and Dickson (1988) found a significant, positiYc relationship between 
direct-mail ad campaigns and patient heh.aviot. Participants in d1cir study were 
actually sent the same DTC ad through the mail twice prior to d1cir scheduled 
office visit witlt their doctor ( 10 days and 3 days prior). Doctors noted wJ1elher 
the patient inquired a.bout th<~ advertised drug. The positive relationsltip between 
the inquiry behavior and ad exposure is e:;pecially significant because of the weak 
manipulation of advertising exposure and the unfamiliarity of OTC advertising lo 
most consumers at that time (Perri & Dick.sou, J 988). 
Other evidence also supports this argument. For example, in 1992, dm:tors 
reported that 88% of their patients asked for a specific drug, which is an increase 
from the 45% who asked for a drug by name in. 1989 (Hollon, 1999). 
Prevention Magazine's National Survey of Consumer Reactions to Direct-to-
Consumer Advertising (1999) uncovered that 31% of consumers who saw a OTC 
advenisement also discussed the drug with their doctor, and 28% of the con-
smners who talked co their doctor about the drug also requested a prescription 
for it. The report estimates Iha! 54.8 million consumers are seeing me ads and 
are discussing them with their doctors (Prevention, 1999). More recently, a 
study from The Henry J. Kaiser Family Foundation reports that 30% of consumers 
discuss a drug die}' have seen advertised wilh lheir doctor and 44% of them 
receive a prescription for the drug from their doctor (Studies of DTC advertis-
ing ... , 2001). 
This level of e\'ideuce for the effectiveness of DTC advertising motivates lhese 
authors to consider lack of DTC advertising as a potential ban-ier to drug therapy. 
Therefore, a disparicy in the level of DTC advertising found in magazines targeted 
toward African Americans and those mrgeted to mainstream America can give pol-
icymikets reason for concern. Specifically, lower levels of DTC advertising in 
African American p1int media could be a contribulin.g fuctor to the low-level uti-
lization of prescription drugs. 
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OTHER CONTENT ANALYSES 
Other authors have conducted content analysis of DTC advertising for dilfer-
ent reasons. Roth (1996) examined the type of drugs that were being advertised 
and information content included in the ads (i.e., fair balance, drug misuse infor-
mation, directions for use). He studied 39 unique ads used in print between 
1993 t.o mid-1995. He found DTC advertising for "drugs with less frequent and 
less severe side effects chan for drugs with more frequent and more severe side 
effects" (p. 71). The less complicated I.he ailment/disease, lhe more frequently it 
was advertised. He found chat a little over one third of ads did not meet the fair 
balance of information requirement of the pharmacists who provided the 
coding/judging in his study. _.\lso, only 12% of the ads contained misuse informa-
tion, and 42% included directions for use. 
Parker and Delene 0998) identified the frequency with which DTC ads 
appeared in consumer magazines. They also examined the eA"tcnt to which "fair 
balance" disclosures were oscd in the ads. Lastly, chcy identified which medical 
conditions actually were being advci1iscd by phannaccutkal. companies. They 
collected 110 unique ads from issues spanning a four-ye-ar period (1992-1995) of 
eight popular consumer magazines. They found that lhe number of DTr. ads 
appearing .in magazines ha<> increased over the years. Also, they discovered that 
the number of ads conlaining the "fair-ha.Lance" disclosures had increa<>ed. Mosl 
of the ads chey found were nol for life-tl1rea1ening illnesses wil11 tJie exception of 
depression. Hair loss, menopause symptoms and nasal/seasonal allerb.'Y 
accoouted for 45.8%. of all the ads over the four-ye-ar period. 
Bell, Kravitz and Wilkes (2000) examined the trends in DTC a<lvenisi.ng over 
a ten-year period. In doing so they focused ou the me<lk:al conditions, inducc-
ruenl'>, target grnup of the a!l, and the l)pe of advertising app~I used. They col-
lected 320 unique DTC ads collecle<l from the issues of 18 consumer magazines 
appearing in 1989 and 1998. These a<ls represente<l 101 br-an<ls an<l 14 medical 
conditions. They found 11.tl.! the number of DTC ads appearing in magazines harl 
increased sunstantially over the yt~rs. 
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Pinto (2000) investigated the type of appeals used in DTC advertising in a 
sampling of issues of 24 magazines, spanning 1996-1998. She collected 58 
unique ads that were evaluated for the type of appeal that was used (i.e., fear, 
humor, guilt, sex, relational, information). She found that there ]s "no discem-
able pattern in use of appeals by each drug category, suggesting I.hat ph.a.nnaceuti-
cal. manufacturers themselves may still be unsure as to the most effective message 
appeals for promoting differing classes of dmgs" (Pinto, 2000, p. 604). 
Th.e content analysis conducted in th.is current study differs from p1·evious 
research in thac we are not exploring the type of appeal used or the completeness 
of the fair-balance disclosure infol'mation. Instead, our goal was to establish the 
degree to which pharmaceutical marketers a.re usjng African American 1n.agazines 
to promote d1eir product; compared to the use of 1rutinsl.l'eam magazines. If a 
disparity exists, DTC advertising could be considered a potential barrier to drug 
d1erapy for African Americans. 
METHODOLOGY 
The authors conducted a content analysis of DTC ads collected from monthly 
issues of two women's magazines that target African Americans, Ebony and 
Essenc11, and one that targets non-African Americans, Ladies Jlome journal. The 
ads were selct1:ed from each month's issue, spanning two years. One of the 
authoni, a licensed pharmacist, coded the advertisement~ according to specific 
categories an<l their definitions. 
The next step was to identify the frequency DTC advertising occurred in all 
three magazines. 'lhe drugs promoted in the ads were classified according to 
medical condition categories. Sixt.een categories were used (See Table 1). 
RESULTS 
The examination of the three magazines ~ielded 111 unique ads covering S2 
different drug brands. Our research question was to ex.amine the extent co which 
pharmaceutical marketers are using African Ameii.can magazines to promote their 
products compared lo mainstream magazines. To address this qnestion, the 
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authors first looked at the frequency of DTC ad appearance for each year: T n 
1998, a total of 100 DTC ads appeared in the three maguines and a total of 117 
ads appeared in 2000. In 1998, 70% of the total. ads appeared in latlies Home 
journal, compared lo 16% in Ebony and 14% in E.mmce. Jn 2000, a silililar pat· 
tern existed Ladies Home]omwl again accounted for a majority of the ads 
(approximately 60%) compared to 26% in Ebony and 15% in.Essence. tn 
.Ebony, the ads, represented 12 brands and covered the following medical aite-
gol'ies: endocrine, allergies, AIDSIHJV, OIVGyn, P~ychiatric/Neurologic, 
RenaVUrological. 1n Essence, the following categories were covered: allergies, 
AIDS/HIV, OB/G~TI. Tllese Essence ads represented eight brands. Finally, in 
lndtes Home]oumal, all of the categories, covering 44 brands, were present 
except for HIV/AIDS. 
Table 1. Medical Classifications of Conditions and Examples of Drugs 
Being Advertised 
Medical Condition* Example 
Allermes Allegra 
Cancer Kolvadex 
Cardiovascular Zoe or 
Dennatolomc Larnisil 
Endocrine DDAVP 
Gastrointesli.n.al/Nutrition Prilosec 
Hematological Proc.rit 
HlV/A.IDS Combivir 
Infectious (non-HIV) Zithromax 
Mus1.."Uloskcletal Evista 
OfVGvn Premarin 
Psychiatric/Neurologic Aricept 
Respiratory Flovenl 
Tobacco Addiction .Zvban 
Renal/Urological Delrol 
• Note: Definitions of medical categories arc a\'llilable from the aulhors 
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DISCUSSION 
Other research efforts have indicated that African Amerkans have poor 
health compared to other groups and that most of these ailment:; can be treated 
effectively and/or mitigated through prescription drug use (e.g., Sylvester, 1998). 
African American females are dispropol1ionately affected by many diseru;e slates 
or conditions. Cancers are the second leading cause of death for African 
American women. When examining breast cancer in particular, st.'ltislics reveal 
that dealh rates for African American women exceed that of all other subpopula-
tions of women, according to the Women of Color Data Book (Kational 
Institutes of Health, NIH, 2001). Risk of and death from cervical cancer also are 
more likely to occur with African American women 1han with Caucasian women 
(NIH, 2001). Arthritis is al~o a condition that impacts African American women 
disprop0t1ionately. Among women 65 years of age and older v.ith a reported 
diagnosis of arthritis, African American women report more severe activity limi!a· 
tions due to tlte condition than other women (Callahan, Ra.o, & Boutaugh, 1996). 
Cardiovascular disorders 1'epresent yet another category of health conditions 
where a racial disparity in health status is apparent. Death rates from diseases oI 
the lteart arc higher for African American women than for Caucasian women 
(NIH, 2001). None of the DTC ads in this study address these disparities, which 
represenl just a few of the racial disparities in health status that are documented. 
n1e DTC ads appearing in magazines with a .large .lliican American target audi-
ence are fewer in number than !hose appearing in other magazines, despite U1e 
a.p1YarenL racial disparities in the pmale:nce of the health conditions the adver-
tised Ufll&'\ LreaL The prevalence of diabetes in African American wo111cn older 
Lhan 55 year.; of age is douhle the prevalence in Caucasian women of die same 
age (NIH, 1992). Unforlunately, few DTC ads address these and other major ail-
ments that affect African American women. 
African Americans today are more educated. and prosperous than their par-
ents (Cui, 1997). Yet, based on the findings of !his study, female African 
Americans appe-ar to be overlooked hy 1>ltannaceutical marketers. This lack of 
OTC ads addressing the health concerns of African American females could be 
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acting a'l a banier to drug therapy. As mentioned previously in this chapter, 
researchers have found a relationship between DTC advertising ex1>osure and 
health behavior:; such a'l drug-request behavior. 
LIMITATIONS 
The current study only included ads from one mainstream mag.1zine com-
pared with two African American maga1..ines. Some might argue that uidies Home 
]oumal targets an older audience than Essence and Bbon;•. Even though there 
may be some overlap in age demographics for the three maga.z.i.nes, perhaps 
adding another mainstream magazine such as Cosmopolitan or Glamour might 
make chis anai}'sis a more balanced comparison. 
Another limication of t1ris study is the number phannacists used for coding the 
ads. Perhaps lhe use of two or more would allow for a more reliable assessment of 
the appropriate categoriza!ion of the ads. Because of the number of ad'l included in 
lhe study, fatigue also could have affected the coding process (Weber, 1990). 
Therefore, using additional coders in the future may decreise the likelihood of cod-
ing mistakes, in which case, inter.rater reliability and agreement statistics would be 
employed ~ evidence of lh.is aspect of the internal validity of ~1c study. 
IMPLICAllONS 
Despite the surge in OTC advertising by pharmaceutical companies, a big 
issue for health professionals continues to be lower prescription drug use in the 
African American comm unit}'. A disparity in level of .OTC advertising in Black 
mag-.tzines may be a contributing factor to l.imited access to drug therapy. This 
cont.ent anal~'S.is serves as a first step in detenn.ini.ag whether the type and level of 
DTC advertising cUffer between the magazines that target African .-\merican reader-
ships and those that target non-African Americans. Comenserate with other con-
cerns about improving the health care for minority populations (Agency for 
Healthcare Research and Quality, 2000), increasing DTC ads that address the 
major health problems of African Amel'ic.an women may have potential to increase 
access of this minority group to beneficial drug therapy. 
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PART 3: COLLEGE OF PHARMACY 
MEDICATION COMPLIANCE 
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Noncompliance is a serious problem that pervades the current healthcare 
sector. It is costly and preventable. Noncompliance affects not only the noncom-
pliant patient, but society and the healthcare iodustry as well, resulting in millions 
of preventable hospit..11 and nursing home admissions the United States-each year: 
These admissions are attributed to patients' inability to manage or follow pre-
scribed drug therapy. If compliance with prescription drug therapy could be 
improved, billions of dollars could potentially be saved. This chapter discusses 
the causes of noncompliance and the behaviors manifested in noncompliant 
palients. It also deals with the economic consequences of deviating from pre-
scribed medication regimens and offers recommendations for clinicians and 
patients to improv-e. compliance. 
DEFINING COMPLIANCE AND NONCOMPLIANCE 
Compliance has been defined as "the extent to ~1tich a person's hehavior 
coincides ~1th medical or health advice. "1· 1 The more complianl patienL<> are, the 
more they adhere to medical ad\ice such as taking theil' medications a'> sched-
uled, following prescribed diets, or execuling necessary lifestyle changes. If most 
patient.<> were complianl, lhe weal1.h of literature discussing paJ.ienl noncompliance 
would not exist. Noncompliance is lhe opposile of compliance, which can simply 
be deduced by the addiLion of the J>l'efix "non-." Although deducing its me-4.fling 
may be easy, noncompliance is difficult lo define. 'foncompliance encompass1:s 
many different actions, behaviors, and interpretations. Tt often is seen as a 
patient's delinquent resistance to following the physician's or<lers.3 It also can be 
viewed a<> a sign of 1>002· customer sen.ice or a lack of patient can~. Oftentimes, 
physicians and phatmadsls construct therapy regimens for patients \vithout estab-
lishing how well lhe i1atients will he willing to follow them. Cltimatdy when the 
palienL'i return home, they must deliver their own treatment or thc.rn.py. 
Noncompliance can include:• 
• Failing to initially fill a prescription 
• Failing to refill a prescription as directed 
• Omitting a dose(s) 
• Prematurely discontinuing a medication 
• Taking a dose at the wrong time 
• Taking medications prescribed for someone else 
• Taking medications ~1th prohibited foods, liquids, or other medications 
• Taking outdated medications 
• Taking damaged medications 
• Storing medicatio.ns improperly 
• Improperly nsing medicalion admin.istration devices (e.g., .inhalers) 
Koncompliance includes all of these listed items, but it is not limited to che above 
items. Alas, here lies the difficulty in defining noncompliance. 
WHY STUDY NONCOMPLIANCE? 
Many may argue chat if you cannot wtiversally define noncompliance, why 
bochcr devoting so many hours studying something that can be interpreted various 
ways by va1ious people. Noncompliance is studied because it pervades today's 
healthcare sector. It is costly, yet it is preventa.hle. The extent of noncompliance 
affects not only che noncompliant 11atienl, hut also society and the healthcare 
industry ai; well. frrespective of how the healthcare system changes, increased 
compliance will save billions of dollars and also will save lives.3 
The U.S. Chamber of Commerce reported in 1993 that over half of the l.8 
billion prescriptions written annually arc laken incorrectly by patients.1•1 Be<:<111se 
these prescriptions are usetl improperly, an estimale<l 30-50 % of a.I.I prescriptions 
fail lo produce desire<l r~ults. The rate of compliance varies with disease !>'tile, 
accm·ding to the National Pharmaceutical Counrn (NPC), as shown in 'l'able 1. 
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Table 1. Rates of Noncompliance by Disease State ~ 
Condition 
Aslhma 
Art11ritis 
Conll-aceplion 
Dialletes 
Epilepsy 
H~pertension 
History of Complian<e Studies 
Rate of Noncompliance 
(%) 
20 
55-71 
8 
40-50 
30-50 
4-0 
Variable patient compliance first began to gain recognition as an important fac-
tor in drug research in lhe early 1960s lhrough the work of Joyce<>.' and Wood el 
al." 8• They provided vivid examples of weak or absent drug action associated "'ith 
poor oompliaJ1cc. Joyce showed th.at dose-dependent salety problems were under-
estimated -wncn compliance was not rakcn Into account. Wood ct al. srudicd !he 
prevention of recurrent rheumatic fever in p-atienls who rcccivt.'<.I monthly nursc-
adminisrcrcd depot .injections of penicillin versus those who rcccivcd sclI-admin.is-
tcrcd ornl lhcrapy. They showed !hat half lhe patients assigned to ornl treatment 
were poorly compliant and lh:it their erratic drug exposure was associated with 
weak or absent prevention of recurrent infections and acute rheumatic fever. 
Further impelus ca.me in 1976 from ~1e hook-; of La'>agna,6·' and Sackett and 
Haynes.'· rn Progress of compliance studies was hampered hy lhe Jack of reliable 
methods for assessing d11Jg intake in amhulalOry patiems. All of the existing 
methods for assessing drug inl.ake a1 the lime relied on patient self report - med-
ical histories, pal.ient diaries, an<l counts of r~tumed, unused dosage forms ('pill 
counL'>'). Eacl1 of these metliods allowed p:llients lo mask the tntlh sustaining the 
illusion of compliance. Further slu<lie; abo have confinned lhal patieuts under 
study commonly overestimate rnmpliam:e :md underestimate noncompliance. '- 6 
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Research on patient compliance .languished for ahnost a decade until cat· 
aly:t.ed hy the methodological advancement provided by electronic monitoring of 
medication-taking histories of ambula!Ory patients. This method, varionsly called 
medication event monitoring or dectronic monitoring, relies on lime-stamping 
mkrodn:uitry inteb•nlletl into pharmat:eutical packages so tltaJ. Lime and dat.e a.re 
recorde<l when a <lose is taken. 
filectronic monitoring is an indirect method of measuring <lrug utili1.ation 
and, in nirn, compliance. The consequences of being able lo increase the relia-
bility of measuring compliance have gradually attracted Lhe attention of statisti-
cians, clinical epidemiologists, as well as clinical pharmacists and clinical 
phannacologists. Statisticians are interested in devisin.g additional ways to meas-
ure compliance and using the data as covariate information in clinical-trials analy-
sis. Epidemiologists, ph.a.mrncists, and pharmacologists are attracted by the 
challenges of creating new medication-ta.king patterns that rely heaYily on pharma-
cological and therapeutic interpretation.r. 
Ike Costs of Noncompliance 
It is estimated !hat at icast 10% of all hospitalizaUons and 23.% of all nursing-
homc admissions arc attributed to a patient's inability to manage or follow drug 
therapy.~. 1' Increased hospital and nur!>i.ng-home admissions, lost producthity, 
premature deaths, and excessive treatment associated with noncompliance cost 
the United St.ates more than $100 billion cvcl'y ycar.3• 11 Estimates in 1983 sug-
gested I.hat ruore than 225 million unnecessary hazardous situations are created 
annually as a result of some smt of noncompliance (based on an estimated 30· 
409(, noncompliance rate and a yearly volume of 1.5 billion prescriptions). 15• Ii 
Levine, in 1984, estimated that noncompliance with treatment for c2rdiova.scu.lar 
disea<>e alone resu!L<; in an excess of 12,500 deaths and several thousand hospital-
izations per year. This represents a loss of 25 million workdays, exceeding $1.5 
billion in lost eamings.1;. 1> 
Noncompliance increases patienL<;' nlilhation of expensive health resources. 
A study tracking 59 dnig-related hospital ad.Jni<;sions at the Medical College of 
m 
V.lfginia found 23 (39%) to result from noncompliance. In mosl of lhese cases, 
an existing condition was exacerbated by 01e patient's failure to take needed med-
ication. Although th.is study only lasted for two months, noncompliance resulted 
in 590 days and $60,000 spenl for unneces.'lary hospila.I care. •s. i• 
Some dr.arna.tic dalll. on cosls of noncompliance among the elderly come 
from the slll.te of Oregon. Jn the Oregon ~-ystem nevelopmcnt Project for Long 
Tem1 Care, fundional assessment profiles were developed o.n large. numbers of 
oltler people in various li~ing conditions. They found that the single characteristic 
that best d.istinguisheu individuals who were in a nursing home from those who 
were not w·.is "managing medications." It was more important than the actual 
health condition. Si\ty percent of those placed at el'.treme risk of nursing home 
placement had no other equally serious impairment other tlJan their ability to 
manage their own medications. Even when the researchers removed other 
i.mpainnencs, which were lower on the risk scale, slill nearly 23% remained wlto 
had no lrigh risk problem other than medication m.anagement.'l.I' 
Noncompliant patients also exhibit higher utilization of clinic services or 
office visits. Cowen et al. found that noncompliant pati.enls had a larger mean 
number of clinic visits, hospital admissions, and dose changes of medications per 
patient.'" These studies clearly i.ndicate lhat noncompliance has direct economic 
consequences resulting from increased use of health care facililies.1~· 18 If non-
compliance \\1th prescription-drug regimens could be improved, these coslS for 
compliance-rel.aced expenditures would full; therefore, 1hird-party payers and 
health-care providers have a vested intel'est in improving compliance. 
Besides increased costs to patients and society .in general, noncompliance 
also adversely affecL<; pharmacies. ~oncompliance causes underutilization of cost-
effective pharmaceutical products. Underutilization of pharmaceutical products 
and services also undermines the economic viability of the pharmacy profession, 
perhaps more chan most pharmacists realize.15. 19 Schulz and Gagnon analyzed 
more than 1,000 refillable prescl'iptions in. an effort to determine the degree to 
which authorized refills were obtained by patients. They fountl lhat just over half 
of the aulhorized refills were ever dispensed. 1~' 20 
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In a similar study, Sarnoff and Roath used five units of the Caillomia-based 
Longs Drug Stores ch.a.in to assess gross margin losses resulting from noncompU-
ancc.15· n Focusing on the Lop 200 presc:iiption drugs, these researchers used 
methods similar to Schulz and Gangon, hut !hey included an analysis of lhe eco-
nomic effect on the pharmacies. The five units of Longs were found Lo have lost 
(Le., failed to receive) an average of $3.54 on each refillable prescription during 
the six-month study. This constituteu nearly $7,000 of potenllal earnings lost by 
JYJl.ienl noncompliance.'!u1 rf extrapolated nationally, the cost would run into the 
millions of dollars in lost revenue, but more imporlantly, prematurely-abbreviated 
therapy results in poor patient outcomes. 
Causes of Noncompliance 
Many different variables have been examined in studying compliance. The 
majority of demographic variables studied include those such as age, sex, a.ad 
socioeco.nomic factors, or disease experience variables. 1 
Demographics have not been shown to be good predictors of compliance. 
Hulka reported that the demographic factors of age, sex, marital status, education, 
number of people in honsebold, and. social class are not scatistically associated 
with compl.iance.1·22 Widmer et al. found no significant differences between mean 
compliance rares for male and female hypertensive patients. 1· 2; Dodrill and coau-
thors found chai sex and age of epileptic patients studied did not adequately predict 
compliance. However, under cel"tlin specific conditions, such as a particular dis-
ease, demographic ••ariablcs can predict compliance behavior. These findings for 
these specillc conditions do not lransccnd to other situations. Such inconsisLmcies 
have made it impossible to develop a prototype of the noncompliant individual. 1' M 
Features of the disease in relation to compliance also have been investigated. 
Haynes found thn .. -e disease factor3 to be detcrminanis of compliance. First, psy-
chiatric patients arc gene.rally low compliers. Secondly, when more symptoms 
arc reported, the patients' compliance rate is lower. Thls finding opposes Llte 
assumption that increasing severity of S}mptoms sbonld encourage compliance, 
suggesting that as people notice more symptoms, !hey begin to give np on treac-
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mcnt. viewing it as an exercise in futility. Haynes' third finding is that the degree 
011iisability produced by the disease positively influences compliance. Increased 
compliance may result from increased severity, which is disabling (versus merely 
symptomatic), or increased supervision is required because of disability.1•2 
Features of the treatment regimen also have been evaluated as possible prc-
liictors of compliance. Ha~nes reported that the duration of treatment, numbct· of 
oral medications, and their costs n~tively affected compl.iancc.1.~ Sbarbaro sug-
g~~l that shortening the <lur:ll.ion of tt·i:>amiem <!JlU rtducing the number of 
administration times will help to improve palient compliance. When palient~ were 
asked to give reasons for noncompliance, adverse effecL<> were menCioned hy only 
5-10% of them. u; 
BARRIERS 10 COMPLIANCE 
Patients' UnresoJved Co1t<erns 
Patients inquire about their diagnoses, their diseases, and their prescribed 
therapies. Svarstad et al. observed that on average, physicians intem1pted patients 
after I 2 seconds of talking. Only one out of eve1y four physicians evaluated dis-
cussed a patient's medication with the patient. 3• 16 As a result, patients may leave a 
physician's office with unresolved concerns that may become barriers to compli-
ance. 
Patients' perceptions of thci.t· o'\\-11 hCJ.ith hillucnce their compliance. If they 
view their health as low priority, they will do little to improve their condition. 
Some patients fully understand the risks associated with lheir disease state and 
intend 10 he compliant Lai:er in their lives. Many patients care about their immedi-
a1e convenience but not about long-tenu hcalth.!· 27 
If patients au:e about their health but do not accept, <lis;1gr< .. 'C with or deny 
their physician's diagnosis, it is unlikely lliat they will follow ll1c physician's prc-
scrihed therapy. Lack of s~mptoms may srrvc as a disim·mtivc for patients to 
rcn1ain compliant with their medication rrgimcns as pr('~Crihc<l. If patients believe 
thal the prescribed therapy will not work (e.~ .. lhis may also be related to their 
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denial of their diagnoses) , pa11icular~' if the palients begin laking medication~ .uitl 
do not feel better immediately, they will be less comp!imJt..<. ~; 111is is very l~>111•Hon 
with :mtidepressant mediClllions chat take an ft\'eragc of th.ref:' 10 lour "'et'ks 10 
become e:ffecti\>e. lf patients gauge ine.dicatioos' cffectivenet-" 11~ how they Jed. lliey 
may discontinue therapy bl.fore the medications have a chanre I<• 1\ork. 
Fear or misunderstanding of adverse cliccts js another h.1rr·i1•r to comph-
auce. Pallcms may be noncompliant if couosclcu inappropriatdy Tbe potenti<tl 
for adverse effects should be placed into proper pcrspccm'e rd:tiile to the acrual 
incidence and severity of a given a1lverse el'enl and should be weighed against the 
bencfiis of therapy for each individual patienV In other worus. if a particular 
patient does not have cenaiu risk factors (lfe.'>enl for certain adh'rse cvtnts, it may 
go against the goaJs of t!Jerapy to inform tht' patient of potcnli<1Uy 1uipleasant 
c.'tpcricnccs which have very .little to no chance <>f occurring. 
Poor Communication 
Poor communication ber.veen the prnctitioo:er and patit11l contributes to 
noncompliance. According to a Schering repon -0n patient compliance, 82% of 
interYiewed pi1lienls recaUcd being told by their physicians how long lo take their 
medications, and ouly 66% rccaJled their physicians giving them !n~lructions on 
whether to rdill 1J1eir medications.3· a~ Other srudies ind!cate that the percentage 
of µallents who r~ved dctailctl instructions by their physicians W'dS as low as 
50%. Eighteen percent of patients iJl thL~ survey were told by their phannacist 
whether they should ohtain refills. and 32% of patients instructed by their physi· 
rians to refill their medications neglected to comply . .i.:i<J It is also imporlanL lo 
note that research in<lil:aies that patients of all ages forget approximately 50% of 
what their physicians tell 1hem before they leave the office."'° 
Regime" Complexity 
Complex drug regimens have also been pusitively associare<l with noncompli· 
a.nee. This type of noncomplianct is manifest cspeciaUy in elderly patients with 
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ttlling memoty or memory disorders. Hartmann al<;o cites lhal one a~pect of the 
drug-compliance is polyph.annacy. Patient<; <i5 and older take an average of four 
or more medications daily.~·l0 
New formul.ations that decrea..e Lhe numoer of doses per day may increase 
compliance. However, this is only a solution if drug regimen is the primary har-
rier to compJiance. rf miscommunication between the pr.1ctitione.r and patient or 
patients' unresolved concerns are still present, changing the dosing schedule will 
not improve compliance. 
IMPROVING PATIENT COMPLIANCE 
A nnmber of strategies for enhancing compliance are proposed in existing 
literature. 'Ihere has been increasing documentation for the effectiveness of some 
of these methods. Pharmacists .h.ave a valuable opportunity to encourage compli-
ance since their patient counseling accompanies the actual dispensing of the med-
ication to the patient, and chey are the last clinicians usually seen in the chain of 
healthcare sen'ices. ~· 
All patients should be viewed by healthcare providers as potential uoncom-
pliers." This is not meant in a negru:ive light. Since the C".ttcs of actual compliance 
are low and the economic consequences are high, special attention should be 
given to patients who are getting new prescriptions filled for potentially serious 
conditions such as infection or chronic health problems (e.g., rherunaioid ar~iri­
tis, hypertension, diabetes). It is important lhat the barriers to heald1 care be 
lessened 10 greater ensme a more positive outcome. 
Starting in the office, practitioners need to improve lheir listening skills lllld 
exercise .more patience. If practitioners listened fully lo patient<;' concerns 
instead of interrupting them after 12 seconds, some of those issues may he 
resolved before leaving tile office. Also, some of the skepticism ahout di~'lloses 
would be lessened. An Upjohn survey couducted in 1985 showed thal 51 % of 
respondents refused ti) initially fill a prescription because they felt that they did 
not need it. Another 21. 7% simply did not want to take it.3·;1 
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Morris and Halperin concluded that wort.en infonnaUou may be cticclivc for 
short-term medication thmpy. Approximately hall of all patients forget what is 
told to them before they leave the office.rn Rece.Mng written infonrultion wiJh 
samples upon leaIDig the office or with a prescription fillE.'~I at the phannacy 
increases patients' knowledge ab011t the drug and decrease~ e:rror.> in medication 
use.1 
Pharmacists and physicians should work in collaboration with the patient, 
when pos.'iihlc, to decrease the complexity of patients' drug regimens. The more 
complex the regimen, the grearer is noncompliance. A patient should not be 
denied needed medication; however, there should be a valid indication for each 
medic.:ation included and noncssenLial medicalio.ns should be eliminated. If once 
daily mc<liclilions can be substituted for medications taken multiple times per day, 
they should be considered when possible. This approach has some disadvan-
tages. Lal'~er one-time doses increase the risk of adverse effects and missed 
doses compromise lherapy more. Tl.le benefits of a less frequent administered. 
regimen shonld be evaluated on an .individual basis.s1 Treatment plans should be 
tailored co lhe specific need~ of ~te patient based on a professional evaluation hy 
the cl.ln.icians involved. 
The. greatest fa.ctor for imprrwing patient coroplianee api>ears 10 be one-on-
one counseling by physidans and pharmacists: Effective collllseling by physicians 
and phannaclsts may be the :.ingle hest intervention for patients wilh compliance 
problems. PubUc education groups and beha11ioral strategies work as long as they 
are tailored to the indivitlual patient's needs, hut grClltcl' compJiance resulls are 
seen using the personal touch pro~ided by one-on-one counseling. 
When discussing a patient's illni:s.5 or drug theraP}; Hussar states that a dls-
tinclion should be made between "infonnation" and "crlucation." Patients may 
receive infunnaUon but not und.cr1>1an<l it; th.us, tltey may use 11 incorrectly, whereas 
education implies paUen!s' understanding and actual behavioral changes.~' 
Education leads to patient empowermen~ exerli.llg control over 1heir therapy, 
health, and way of life. Patients should he encouraged to participate ill counseling 
sessions and asked if they have questions before leaIDig (i.e., reooJve the issues) . 
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Obtaining refills after the initial prescription has been. filled is extremely 
important for the sustenance of therapeutic effect for chronic disease states. 
Telephone reminders have been used by some companies to inform their patienlS 
a few days to a week in advance that they will be out of medications soon and 
should get refills. Some chain drug stores provide automatic refill programs as a 
courtesy to patients when requested. Medication calendars and drug reminder 
charts aid patients in self-administration of dru~ and may prompt patients to 
refill medications on time. 51 These compliance aids also serve as a means of 
~isual enforcement of verbal instructions. 
The Sclteriag-Plough Company e.xamined patient compliance in 1987 and 
again in 1992. Patients, physicians, and pharmacists were surveyed, examining 
ph}'Sicians' prescribing patterns, patients' perceptions about their treatment, and 
phannacistf counseling. The Sc.h.ering Report XIV of 1992 suggests thru: compli-
ance has nol significan~y improved since 1987. The 1992 Schering Report XIV 
proposed the following recommendations to phannacists to help improve compli-
ancc.3· i; They focus on enhancing face-to-face counseling, education (i.e., implies 
understanding), written information, and phamtaceutical. package labeling. They 
are:i1 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8 . 
Respect lhe patient as an individual who should he an active participant 
in his or her own health care. 
Identify the .risk factors. 
Design a treaunent regimen that is as simple <Iii possible. 
Tailor the dosage regimen. to tbe patient's regular activities. 
Provide clear verbal and written instmctions for u:;ing the 
medication(s). 
Counse1 the patient and provide supplementary writlen materials. 
Request questions from the patient. 
Monitor therapy. 
. ill aspects of improving medication compliance focus o..n the patient whom 
all clinicians have vowed to a.id when they took their respective oaths. 
Pharmacists' and other clinicians' obligations to increase patient compliance <lo 
not cod after refills are obtained, but it is an ongoing process continued through 
patient monitoring and open communication between all of the patiP111S' healch-
care pro~iders and the patients themselves. 
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PART 4: COLLEGE OF EDUCATION 
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Not quite fifty years ago, the decisions of the Brown vs. Boa,.d of Education 
segregation cases served as a catalyst for social and political change fo1· African 
Americans both in and outside of the cfassroom (Urban & Wagon el', 19%). The 
Brown decision ruled that racial segregation in public schools was against the 
law, and the landscape of educational opportunity for African Americans w.ts 
changed forever. 
In the dawn of lhe 21st cenh1ry, more than three million Afriam Amclicans 
hold four-year college degrees. During the academic year 1999-2000, more than 
100,000 African Americans earned bachelors degrees (Brothertou, 2001). Until 
1991, historically Black colleges and universities (HBCUs) produced approxi-
mately 70% of all Black college graduates (Roebuck & Murty, 1993). ln 1999-
2000, 8 of the IDp l 0, and 12 of the top 20 producers of Black bachelor's degrees 
were HBCVs. While HBCUs continue to produce a lar<Je percentage of Black bach-
elor's degrees, IllilllY African American studencs are choosing tn attend and gradu-
ate from tmditionally White institntious ('l'Wis). This decision is in ll:Ht due to the 
increased opporlunitic:-s and financial aid available for studl~nt~ in this generation 
to attend TWis, compared to gene~tions past. 
In 1996, approximately 8;% of African American b::icrnlaureatt stuclcnl'i 
attended traditionally White colleges and nnlvcrsitks. How<.'VC.r, TW1s only gradu-
ate a little over 30% of all African American baccalaureate degrees each yc:ir 
(Carter & Wilson, 1996). These discrepant rates of enrollment and graduation 
pose a question as to why so many AfriQUJ American stu<l-.:llts arc choosing to 
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auend TWJs, but then so few are graduating. A few .important areas to examiue 
while. focusing on grndua.lion rates of African Americans at TWis are African 
American srudent developmenr, campus climate at traditionally white insUlutions, 
and strategies for retention. Tb.is chapter will review the lmponant developmenlal 
needs of African American students, preseut some of the issues African Americans 
face in a predomlnantly White campus environment, and reYiew some fonnal and 
informal factors contributing to !he persistence of African American studen~ at 
TWl!i. 
STUDENT DEVELOPMENT 
As institutions become more mulliculrural and minority enrollments 
increase, it is important to recognize and address the needs of different srudent 
subgroups. Afr:il:an American studenis have specific developmental needs. An 
early introduction of African American student development begins with William 
Cross' (1991) theory of nigrescence. 'fhls theory of n.igrescenc:e is defined as a 
rcsocializing experience in which ones identity is transformed from one of non-
Afrocentrism to Afrocentrism to multiculturJ.Jism. The stages of nigresccnce are: 
l. Preencounter- studems see race as unimportant and pn:fer to be 
accepted as "human beings." 'fhoughts and actions a.re pro-White an~ 
a.nli ·Black The revised model ( 1991) shows Blacks as seeing race as 
a problem or stigma and seeing Whites as the preferred racial status. 
2. Encounter-the second stage .IJ.lvolves an encounter that shauers a per-
son's world view or identity. Once you encounter an e.~periencc, you 
!hen interpret the world through a new lens. The encounter experience 
could be pm,in\"e or negative. 
3. Immersion-llmersion-discarding old identity and making a commit-
ment to personal change. This may be a.ssoci.ared with new clothes, 
new bairst}1es, attending Black cultural events, etc. Students may have 
anger or bitterness tow-.ird Whites or o!her cultures. 
4. Intemalizali.on-the founh stage marks a resolution between the old 
id.entity and the new Black-world view. This stage is associated with 
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learning other world views and other cultures. Students have less 
anger at non-Black cnlities. 
5. Interruilii.ation-CommihllenL-lranslates the new identity into meaningful 
activities that address concerns ~ml problems shared by African 
Americans and other OJ>pressed people. 
Cross' (1991) theory of nigrescence is a resoclallzing experience and can be 
applied to the ex.ample of Black students attending college. When Black students 
come to college, d1ey may he in the pre-encounter stage for a variety of reasons. 
They may sec their race as a stigma or not want to be seen and Identified as 
"Black," but a~ a homan being; or they ma.y see Whites as the preferred racial sLa-
tus, or they may simply bt: ruiseducated about their own race. The encounter 
stage happen.<; when lhey experience something good or bad that makes them 
rclh.ink their identity or world view. Encounters can be negative, as in being 
called a derogatory name; or positive . .like taking a .Black history course for the 
first time and being enlightened about one's history. Aft.er the encounter stage is 
the unmen;ion-emersion stage where students totally neglect other cultures aud 
irumer.;e themselves into Hlack culture. That could mean changing one's name, 
sryle of clothes or hair, or having a bitter, angry attitude toward non-Blacks. The 
fourth stage is internalization where they resolve the old identity and the new 
Black-world view, and a healthy Afrocentric identity is developed. The fifth stage 
internalization-commitment represents a commitment co .Black issues wd ideas 
while be:!ng more open to and aware of other cultures. 
In Cross' final two srages, student.-;' level of awareness can move from 
Ali-ocentrism to one that is more multiculturally focused. Pederson's ( 1988) 
Three Stages of Mutlticultural Awareness can imµact this developmmt tllrough 
awareness, knowledge, and skills. Pederwn rccolllJJleodo; helping t.tudenls 
become more aware by providing culrural activities, role plays, and field trips to 
broaden their thinking. Th.is awareness may tht:n lead LO increasell knowledge, 
which can be enhanced by lectures, discussions, imer\'iews am.I observ.ttions. 
This new awareness and knowledge can be converted to skills which students can 
use by practicing behavio.rs or modeling for others in a mt:ntor role. 
Student uevelopment theory suggests rhe importll!1Ce of luiving opportunities 
availal>le for African American studenls LO grow and develop in the immers.ion-
emersion stage; thus, culturally-centt!red programs and opportunities for lea.tier-
ship development are imponant (Cross, 1991). Many African American students 
fail to assume leadership positions in campus-wide organi?:atious because rhey 
perceive the organizations as wiwelcoming. Alienation, unsatisfactoiy interper-
sonal experiences, and isolation contribule to psycho-social difficulties of African 
American students (Allen, 1988). African American studenlS (.<lll combat some of 
these difficulties by building mentor itnd other adult-student relationships, and 
identifying images on campus or in the lo(:al comm.1.mity that are reflcClive of their 
culture (Astin, 1977; Fleming, 1984; Pounds, 1989; Sedlacek. 1987). Sutton and 
Terrell (1997) recommend programs that involve studen~ as mentors as prO\~d­
ing a great opportunity for African Americans to participate on cam1>us as leaders, 
which bas a positive impact on psycho-social development. The mentoting role 
allows African American ~lu<lents, especially men, to feel that their contributions 
on Clllnpus are valued. Organizations like Black Studem Unions, cbfJirs, sorori-
ties, fraternities, and other cultural organizations help with the social leai:ning 
develo1m1ent by enhancing ~-worth, independence, and aatonomy (Bamlura, 
1986; Sutton&. Terrell, 1997). For African Ameri(..'3.11 men, Black fratt.>rTiilies are 
the most popular aveuue to exercise leadership on predominately White campuses 
(Sutton & Terrell, 1997}. Rere leadership skills like assertiveness, task comple-
tion, community service, and campus pl.ann:ing arc enhanced. Kimbrough (1995) 
found in his studies of Dlack fnuernities and sororities I.hat students did perceive 
their participation as campus leaders as importaJl.t. Tbcrefore, it is important that 
student-affairs professionals develop strategies to increase membership and lead-
ership in campus-wide activities. These leadership opportunities often have a 
direCI link lo students' involvement Jn the cornlllllility-at-la.rge throngb. service or 
other collaborative activities. Involvement ill the overall comm.unity enhances Stu· 
dents' development at the internalization-commitment level. 
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CAM.PUS ENVIRONMENT 
Theorists use person-en'l'ironmcut congruence LO understand the relationship 
between students and the colleges or univer.;ities they attend. lo !he higher educa-
tion setli.ng, congruence theorists suggest !b:at a good fit between students' needs, 
attitudes, goafa and expcctatlous, and the chara(.'teristics of their em'ironment has 
a positive impact on and promotes satisfaction in their professional growth. A 
poor fit between the student and the environment creates stress and resulcs in a 
more negative impact (fluehner, 1987; Kimbrough, Molock, & Walton, 1996; 
Thompson & FrelZ, 1991). 
African American stutlenls \\110 attend predominantly White colleges and uni-
versities oft.en experience greater difficulty in achieving levels of congruence than 
t11clr White counterparU; be.canse they perceive JWis as hostile, unsnpporuvc, and 
unwelcoming (Pounds, 1989; Saddlemire, 1996). African American studenis also 
face ignorance about Bfack culture fcom other students, express lower levels of 
satisf.aclion, and greater levels of isolation in !heir collegiate experience than do 
While studen~ at 1'Wls (.~en, 1992; Fleming, 1990). 
Soda! supports and quality of life in the academic en\'ironmcnt signiOWllly 
innuence the persistence o{ African American students on predominantly White 
campuses (Allen, 1992; Fleming, 1990; Teren.zini, Pascarella, &lorang, 1982). 
Strntegies lo increase social support and qrutlity of life are impo.rtanl areas of 
fo(:us in the retention plan for African Ame.Ii.can students. In a study of 171 
African American undergraduate students enrolled at a TWI, Thom1>son and Fretz 
(1991) fo1md that socially adjusted Af:tican Arnerican srudents were mort: (:OID· 
mnnally oriented and had more positive attitudes about compeUl.iv!! and coopera-
tive learning situatiol15. These studems also seemed to have access to a larger 
pool of suppoT1 resources. These findin~ smpported lhe hypothesis that :.tudents 
with higher levels of commwiailsm uiay be more resourceful in coping 'A1th pre-
dominantly White enviro.o.menl~ and more likely to draw from support of other 
African Americans on campus or in the sorrounding commuuity . 
.Students' perceptions of the campus environment and perceptions of their 
cultural fit within the environment help clefin.c the quality of life al an institution 
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(Gloria & Pope-Davis, 1997). rn a survey designed to measure ihe general well 
being of 146 undergraduate African American students, racial discrimination, 
isolation, and lack of resource~ were the discemable <ljlferenccs explaining their 
more negative overall life satisfaction compared to their White counterparts 
(D'Augelli & Hershberger, 1993). For African runerican students, quality of life 
is often less than favorable at TWJ.s because they often perceive the ounptis more 
negatively than their Whice counterparts, experience gre:ner levels of racism, 
and feel more personal isolation and stress (D'Augelli & Hershberger, 1993; 
Feagin, Vera, & T1nani, 1996.) Part of this isolation and stress is due !() false 
expectations imposed on African. American students during re<.TUitmcut Often 
students are recruiLed to believe that 1'\Vls have larger populations of Black stu-
dents or offer suln.t mtial services for students of color. However, when studeuts 
arrive on campus, these expectations are shattered. Therefore, it is important 
that TWis implement or maillrain appropriate support resources for students of 
color. 
Cultural diversity at 1Wis, including increased numbers of AfriClUI Ameri.can 
llludcnts aud faculty, fuls a positive impact on SludculS' perceptions of TWJs. 
Relationships with faculty as mentors and in the classroom play a signific3ll.t role 
in minorily-stndent retention, and faculty support and mentoring often are rclaled 
to race (Pounds, 1989 ; Loo & RoUnson, 1986). In addition, students of color 
often tccl more comfortable malting class coctribulions in cl.asses that are led by 
facuhy of color. 
RE1ENTION 
While research shows that African American stucknL~ have specific develop-
mental needs and the Cl!J1lpus environment plays a critical role ia srudent develop-
ment, we um use knowledge about these cwo factors to focus on retention of 
African American students. Allen (1992) predicts that while the trend of enroll-
ment lnc:re-dses for African American students at TWls, over half of these stn<lents 
will fail lo persist and grnduate. Several cognitive and non-cognitive variables are 
importam for African American student success at TWis. Cognitive variables may 
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include high school grade-po.int average and scores on standardized tests, while 
non-cognitive yatiables may include environmental, social, and interpersonal fuc-
(ors (Allen, 1992; Tracey & Sedlacek, 1985). 
'linto's 0993) Theory oflnslitulionail Departure generally is ootcd when 
examining student attrition or retention in higher educacion. Tuis model proposes 
that student persistence is primarily an outcome of the srudent's interactions with 
the social and a.cadem1c systems of lhe college, or simply, the srudent's interac-
lions with his or her college environment. Tinto's longirutlirutl. model sees the 
.instirution, and lhe social and academic communities that compdse the institu-
tion, as being nested within an external envirorunmt. The external environment is 
comprise<! of communities wilh theil' own set of values and hehavioral r<-""Juire-
ments. Tinto indicates !hat when the V'.tlue orientations of external communities 
support the goals of students pursuing college education, lhese communities may 
aid in their persistence 10 graduate (Tinto. 1993). 
Research shows that social supports and quality of lift in the academic envi-
ronment also have a signillcan.t inJluence e>n l11e per~istence of Afriam American 
students (Allen, 1992; Flcmlng, l990; Teren1ini, el al., 1982). SLrategies to 
increase social support and quality of life are important areas of focus in the 
retention plan for African. American studen~. Fleming ( 1984) noted that regard· 
less of rac~, students must be provided with "intentiorutl. interpl'rsonal support 
systems" to attain academic succe.c;s in co~leges and universities. Institutional sup-
port systems arc divided into two groups-fonnal and .informal. Colleges and 
universities often focus on il111>lementing and maintaining formal support systems. 
Formal support ~tems include student orgaru.za.lions, mentor programs, peer-
counseling programs, and olher programs to increase studeot, peer, and faculty 
relationships. 
Informal support systems play an important role in student adjustment, per-
siStencc, and retention a~ well. Informal support systems may lie in lhe larger 
society and may he allrihuted to the off-campus community (Fleming, 1984). 
These informal support s~'Stems may come from places of religious worship, pro-
fessional organizations, or minority bosinesses. Beauty and barber salons Iha! 
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cater to African American clients, restaur-,m~ that serve ethnic dishes that appeal 
lo African Americans, an<l eLhnic clothing ancl art stores ;di serve as cultural sup-
port ~)'Siems for African American students. 
The idea that environmental influences off campus play a role in student 
development and retention at predominantly White colleges and universities .is 
substantiated in Tomlinson's Community Outreach Concept. Throngh qualitative 
studies of cultural centers, defined as on-campus minority student-support mech-
anisms, Tomlinson 0992) fount! that outreach efforts not only slrengthened sru-
denls' perceptions of culture, but they al.so established more cohesive networks 
betwet:n indMduals in the local community with students, faculty, and staff on 
campus. As sludents develop and become more focused on their roles in society, 
gain. more career experience outside of Lhe campus environment, and look to 
local college colllilUl.llities as an environmental-support mechanism, farul.ty, staff, 
and student-affairs a.dmin.istnuors should examine the relationship between local 
communities and student retention. 
The location of an institution has a direct relationship with such off-campus 
snppon systems (Richardson, Simmoos, & de los Santos, 1987). In addition, the 
availability of personal hygiene items such as makeup, shaving, skin C3re, and hair 
care products impact <1 student's level of comfort and qnality of life in a campus 
environment. While campuses may not offer these lifc~lc support sys1cms to 
African American students, the community can offer such resources. 
When examining factors Lhai: influence school selection of beginning college 
minority students, researchers have found that location, as well as rcputali.on of 
the school, and other social and academic factors arc all contributors to student 
decisions for enrollment. For African Ame1ican studenlS, an institution's proxim-
iry to home, a.~ well a~ environmental factors of an institution's on- or off-campus 
minority corrunnnHy are important contributors to school choice (Richardson ct 
al., 1987). While localion, conuuunily, and social and academic factors play a sig-
nificanl role in students' selection of a college or university to altend, we must 
recognize Lhat these factors also have a direcl impact on persistence and gradua-
tion once stndents enroll. Research shows lhaJ. C3mpuses \\1th 30% or more 
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minority enrollment are more conducive to the oventll success of minority stu-
dents, and where emollmeat is less than 20%, institutions should make special 
efforts to help minority students feel comfortable with the campus climate (Green, 
1989; Richard.5on ct al., 1987). 
While histnry and demographics of TWls tell us that achieving a minorily 
student population of 20-30%. is unrealistic, there is a need to focus on other 
area-> where campLL->es can create a critical mass of minorities. A critical mass 
occurs when student'\ firnl or cre-.ite their own social and cullur.al networks. 
Where the minority student population is small, the crilical mass can be crt"ated 
by nelworking and strengthening student relationships with minority faculty, ~iaff, 
and admirrislrators (.Asheron & Nunez-Wonn.ack, 1990). On campuses where 
there are small oumbers of minority f.aculty, staff, ancl administrators, efforts to 
build connections with the off-campus community may help lo build a critical 
mass, alleviate feelings of iso.lation on campus, and create a safe haven for minor-
ity students. 
SUMMARY 
The number of African American. students choosing to act.end TWis continues 
to rise. Because African American students have specific developmental needs 
:JJld ofren find the TWI campus environment as somewhat unreceptive, it is impor-
tant for institutions to address the needs of African American students and to pro-
vide support programs for their retention. 
Developmental stages in which students grow in college encourage them tO 
get involved and to build mcntot~typc relationships that can impact career choke, 
persistence, and overall success of the students. campus programs that offer 
avenues for student invo!vement have a positive impact on students' overall levels 
of satisfaction. Mentor-type relationships can be built on campus or in the off-
catnpus community where students live, work, or interact personally. 
Faculty, staff, and studcnt-a.lfairs aduda.istrato.1·s pl.a.y an important role in 
minority-student rcteulion at TWis. As these institutions struggle with minority· 
student retention, they also face challenges of retaining Black faculty wh.o are a 
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signilioml parl of I.he Black-sl.udent relenlion strategy (Brown, 1992; Pounds, 
1989; Schexnitler, 1992). Faculty reLenlion research shows that minority faculty 
often look at the cultural and social envin:mmenl of the local community as a fac-
tor of professional choice. With this jn mind, it is important lo recognize the role 
of and understand lhe relarionshlp betweL'l'l ~1udents and the college, the pro-
grams it offers, the support resources it prmi<le:;, and the local community in 
which it is located. 
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CULTURAL DIVERSITY IN TESTING 
AND TEST VALJDITY: RESEARCH 
AND PRACTICE IN STUDENT 
MOTIVATION 
Dorinda J. Callant-Taylor 
JJepartment of Educational Psycbolog)' 
University of South Carolina 
Concerns have been raised in the last few decades on issues such a<; test hias 
and test validity and their impact on students Crom minority populations such a<; 
the African American community. These issues, along with culturnl biases of IQ 
tests and their implications for educatio.n, were prev-.tlent in the 1970s (Barnes, 
1973; Ebel, 1975; Kagan, 1973). African American etlucaton;, politicians, .iml 
civic leaders have raised testing concerns for decades. 1n the 1980s, the issue of 
cultural biases in instrnments continued to he a concern (Hilliard, 1980). In a 
Iandm..'l.rk paper published in 1980, Sylvia Johnson of Howard University reviewed 
seveml major issnes facing African American students. These include: (a) applica· 
lion of item-response theory (IRT), (b) motivation in the test-t2king setting, (c) 
construct validit); (d) criterion idcuti.fication in occupational tests, (d) Bayesian 
models for selection and evaluation, and (e) test score interpretation. 
The put'pose of this chapter is to examine cultural diversity in testing and test 
validity in relation to srudent motivation in educational assessment. The chapter 
also examines current practices in some local-school districts in enhancing stu-
dent motivation in their stimdardized testing prngrams. 
CULTURAL DYNAMICS OF MOTIVATION 
II is impnr1:u1L t.lliit the concept of motivation he defined. For this chapter, the 
concepl of molivarion arldresscs the question of why humans behave as chey do in 
a learning silu:ilion. Reasons for their behavior exist as a remlt of preference, 
energy level, :md persistence in rclation to lcarn:ng (l..O\'ington & Teel, 1996). 
For yea.rs, many researchers have focused on ethnicity of students as a basis 
for academic performance on standardized tests. Mofu.-ational. factors have rarely 
been considered from a diverse cultural perspective. Test results have traditionally 
been interpreted for all studenls based on the readily accepted cultural. perspective 
of the middle-class Caucasian population (.Aldennan, 191)9). However, it is irnpor-
lar!C to understand rhai what motivates a population of students requires more than 
comparing differences found among cultural groups. The importlllce lies in 
acknowledging rhe motivational qualities chat exist J1£ross cultures (i.e., valued by 
those cultures) and acknowledging individual diJicrcnccs (Aldcmian, 1999). 
Three motivational factors have been observed across cultures. These fac-
tors, which include motivation for accomplishment, reward, and recognition, have 
received relatively consistenc support from parents and rhe community across cul-
tures (Aldennan, 1999). Although all parents desire for their children aspire lo 
do well and to receive recognition, il is essential that sociely recognize the diverse 
cultural. perspective of what accomplishmenL, reward, and recognition mean for 
ea.ch cultural group. 
'For example, in many African American communities, one's ability is meas-
urt'tl from a pr.u.1ical per:spective instead of from an academic perspective. 
Covington (1992) cited Lhat in the contempor.try African American community, 
being considered bright is more than getting good grades. Ability is measured in a 
broader, more practical, everyday contE':lit. African Americans posseS&ing hands-on 
skills such as being a being a good mechanic, a carpenter, or a plumber are 
regarded as demonstrating a tme sign of ability. l'hese skills are valued and highly 
recognized by the community. Furthennore, these skills usually are learned 
through practical experiences trugbt by parents, relatives, or friends, instead of 
in a traditional classroom. 
When students are evaluated and judged from another's cultural perspective, 
rheir motivational reasons for academic performance changes. Covington and Teel 
( 1996) cited avoidance of failure by not participating at all, defying a system !hey 
believe to be irrelevant to their lives, and trying 10 esc.'lpe being evaluated on a 
narrow set of abilities and skills as reasons for low rnoth-ation for some students 
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not testing well. Although all of these motivational reasons may not appear to be 
positive in accordance with the adopted society's views of positive motivation, 
these reasons are valued in the con.text of the student's cultural perspecti~·e; thus, 
the question of lest validity is raised. 
TEST VALIDITY 
According to Standards for EducatiOT1al and P:.ychological Testing, "valid-
ity refers to the degree co '\\'Tuch evidence and theory suppurt lhe intcrprerations of 
lest scores enlai.led by proposed uses of tests" (AERA/ APAINCME, 1999, p. 9). 
Hence, one can interpret this definition to jmpfy that test validity exists when a test 
measures whal il is designed to mea.~ure. When teachers or students disagree \\-ith 
the content or purpose of tesl~, ownership, re.sponsihility, and commitment lO the 
test;, positive testing behavior may not develop (Paris, Lawton, Turner, & Rolh, 
1991). StUl{ents may choose to rnn<lomly bubble answen; on the answer sheet, 
sleep <luring the test administration, or che-at. Teachers may elect lo teach only 
those skills and concepts !hat they feel are relcV'..int and pertinent lo thl~ stu<lents 
that they teach . .As a result of lacking ownership, re&ponsibility, an<l commitment 
to the tests, test results may not be valid. 
Paris et al. (1991) cite lhree criticisms of standarillzed tests. 'J'hese include: 
(a) tests that are aligned with outdated educational theories; (b) lack of instruc-
tional and curricular \•alidity for current achievement tests; and ( c) dJ.e. •,;ali.dity of 
inferences that can be made from test results. 
The first perspective, tests that are aligned ~ith outdated educational theo-
ries, assens that standardized tests do not tlke into consideralion the changing 
views and skills of the current society (Paris et al., 1991). For example, most 
African American students are tactile learners, with a need to authentically per-
fonn some task. .Most stMdartlized tests that are adopted by school districts are 
composed of multiple-choice questions in which students are requited to select 
an answer from among several choices. 
The secon<l perspective, lack of instructional and curric1tlar validity for cur-
rent achievement tests, asserts that sr.mdar<lized tests do not reflect the instruc-
ISO 
tional or curricular design of the districts in whiclt lhe LeSL<> are adrni nistered 
(Paris et al., 1991). Instructionally, standardized tesL<; tniicaJly do not rellect 
teaching pedagogy. The methods by which teachers convey instruction to studen!s 
vary among the teachers and nonnally acco1111Uo<hue the instrut'tional needs of 
individual students within the leaml.ng silua.lion. Stanclardi7.t:d tests are developed 
specifically for the general population. 
The curriculum reflected on standardized tes~ may not reflect the complete 
school dist.tict's curriculum. Some districts require :..pecific skills that standard-
ized te51s ca.unot assess. As a result, most stantlarclized tests only reflect a fraction 
of the material and skills that students are expected to know (Pads et aL, 1991). 
The third perspective, the ~'3.liclity of inferences that can be made from test 
results, indicates that because of \'ariabili ly of testing procedures, the \''<llidity of 
in(ercnccs from test results is questionable (:Paris et al., 1991). Although test 
security is lhe top p1iority for many dislricts, there is always the possibility of stu-
dents and teachers alike who may \'iolate test-security procedures. These viola-
tions may exist in ca-;es where te-.u:hers inadvertently assist a student during 
testing or when ot11er studt!nls assist each other during testing. There is also the 
possibility thal teacher:; may improperly prepare students for standardized tests. 
METHOD 
Five on-site internews (one on-site pilot inteniew and four on-site informal 
inLerviews) were conducted With five different South Carolina school districts' 
directors of assessment. The school districts were conveniently selected for the 
interviews. Since the locus of the research is on cultural diversity in testlng, the 
cultur.il perspecth-e wa.~ reflected lhrough the selection of school districts domi-
nated by a crutain ethnic group (ie., two nou-wbtite and two white) . Thus, the 
selt!Ction of the school districts was based on student demographics and assess-
ment directors' willingness to participate. 
Rach of the h1terviewees was contacted via telephone to set up an interview. 
l11e interview questions were piloted with one school distritt. Th.is provided 
insight into ambiguously worded questions and gave additional lnsi~ht into other 
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possible interview questions. After !he interview with the piloted school distric~ 
the inteniew questions were refined. The final set of interview questions were a~ 
folloVr-s: 
• Describe how the district addresses smdent motivation in test-La.king 
settings. 
• What are some of the current practices in your district that are geared 
towards enhancing student motivation for standardized testing? 
RESULTS 
For confidentiality purposes, neither the actual names of the school districts 
nor !he actual names of the district assessment directors will be used in this chap-
ter. The districl<> will be referred to as Districts #l, #2, #3, and #4, with no refer-
ence being given to the actual name of the districts. Districts 1 and 4 are districts 
in which the majority of !he students arc non-white (between 57% and 77%). 
Di!>tricls 2 antl 3 are <lislricl<> in which the majority of the students are white 
(between 70% and 7i%). 
Upon completion of the interviews, conunonalities emerged within the dis-
lriclS th.at were similar in their cultural demograpltics. For example, Districts 1 
and 4, which are predominantly non-white, expl'essed parental involvement and 
the nse of extrinsic rew,mls to mOtiV'clle student .. to do well during testing. 
Districts 2 and 3, which are predominantly white, expressed intrinsic moli:Yation 
for doing well on standardized t~U:;. All four of the districts cited lhe a~'aila.bility 
of the Henclunark teSI as a ml"..ms to identify areas in which lhe scudenlS may need 
additional ass.istance. 
In District 1 some of the district antl school-sponsored activities include pro-
viding students breakfast each morning of testing, sponsoring a test-focused pep 
.rnll.y, fundraisers to provide incentives for studenll:;, posting motivational posters in 
schools, making parents aware of the testing process, and encouraging parenL .. to 
make sure that their children get ample sleep the night before the test 
In District 4 some of the district and school-sponsored activities include pro-
viding testing workc;hops for students in which they have g11est and local facilita-
1S2 
tors, hosting pareut curriculum nights, educating parents and the community 
about various tests, using educational television and radio as a media to infonn 
parents and the community about testing, and providing individual-assistance pro-
grams for students. The individual-assistance programs include a..'lSigning targeted 
srude.nts mentors and providing extended days for students who need extra assis-
tance. The dislrid also sponsors an annual academic competition, academic fairs, 
recognition nights for academics, and provides special certificates for academic 
excellence. 
In District 2, which held an hllrinsi.c-reward perspective ou student motiva-
tion, lhe dit·ector of assessment suggested that confidence is a major mom-ational 
factor in testing. When students are confident in their knowledge of the material, 
they perform better. The director also noted that although test preparation has its 
respective place in lhe testing process, it is not enough. The real focus is on learn· 
ing. 
The director mdicated that !here should be a balance between the impor-
tance of the Lest and the importance of what srudents arc learning. Although test-
specifie type questions are stressed, lhe district .is not obsessed with testing. The 
focus of the districL is on enhancing the total student (e.g., arts, fol'cign Iangwige). 
The importance of learning is conveyed to the srudents. 
Tn District 3, which also held an intrinsic-reward testing perspective, I.he 
diret:tor of assessment noted thal expecl.alions are set for both lhe district and lhc 
schools. The cunic11lum is in Jine with the specilic standardized test being used. 
Additionally, the district has as iL'> priority the need lo address sea.ff-development 
needs of its t.eachcrs. The district also is looking aJ. ways Lo assist students in pro· 
viding needed additional assistance in areas of weaknesses. One such approach is 
compoter-adaptive testing. 
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DISCUSSION 
For decades, research has been conducted on !he academic performance of 
African American students as compared to their Cancasian countc.rparts. However, 
the research rarely considered the academic performance of African American 
students from a cultural perspective. Understanding the cultural perspective on 
motivation len~ itself to better understanding what test scores reflect in the 
African American community. It has bt'Cn suggested !hat what may appear for 
some students to be learned hclples.sncss may be best explained in Lenns of the 
srude.nt's 1'ejectio11 of the culture of schooling and !lie student's suhversion of the 
goals associated with that culture (Galloway, Rogers, Annstrong, r.eo, & Ja.ckson, 
1998). As a result, the .issue of Lest validiLy is a major faeLor for consideration. 
From the iatervicws, it became apparent thai based on the predominant eth-
nicity of the school district, the means for molivaling .sLudenls was either extrinsic 
or intrinsic, and the level of soliciting parental support was vocalizet.I based on the 
majority popul.al.i.on which the disLrict was servicing. Means of prmiding extrinsic, 
tangible rewards were cited in the districts that were predominantly non-white; 
whcrca.5, h1trinsic rewards were died in the districts that were predominantly 
white. One mnst be cauLiOuli in the findings of these interviews. The interviews 
were not reJleclive of all South Carolina school dis!ricts. 'lhe sampling of the disc 
tricts was limited Lo four school di~1:ricts chosen as a convenience sample. 
Further research should include increasing the number of school districts 
and the expansion of data coilecied. For example, researchers should develop 
and administer a survey tu distriLt di.rectors of assessment thronghout the slate. 
The research also should be extended to include both students' and parents' per-
spectives on student rnoth.ition in the school dislricls participating in future 
research. 
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PART 5: COLLEGE Of ENGINEERING 
AND INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY 
rn 
SCIENCE YOU CAN UNDERSTAND: 
THE CHEMICAL REACTfON, FUEL CELLS, 
AND THE FUEL CELL-POWERED AUTOMOBILE 
D. Samuel Deutsch 
Department of Chemical Engineering 
liniver.dly rifSouth Camlim; 
Chemical Engineering is a discip.lin.e th.at can be daunting to those with or 
without a scientific background. It ~ the bran.ch of engineering that deals with 
chemical a.nd physical processes and the matelials used to develop and produce a 
myriad of products. Appropriately, chemical engineers are workers and 
researchers who perfonn and coordiuatc vccy specific tasks in manufacturing and 
production. This definilion may seem very general, however the breadth of lb.is 
discipline is enonnous. 
Chemical engineers aid in the production of guoch such as pharmaceuticals, 
semiconductors, gasoline, jet fuel, home heating oil, tortilla chips, aspirin, 
Vitamin C, artificial kidneys, solar panels, refrigerators, carpecs, water softeners, 
beer, household detergents, cookies, crunera :film, and ceramics to name a few. 
When one considers how these goods are produced and the r.mge of industries 
that manufacture them, ic L~ no wonder !hat people can be intimidated by what a 
chemical engineer needs to learn to complete his or her assigned task. 
Science You Can Under~1and is a series of papers meant to demystify some 
aspecls of chemical engineering and answer some basic qucstiu.ns about current 
producL~. systems, and processes that are ar !he forefront of our technological 
society. This chapter is one of the papers in lhe series currently in development. 
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PROTONS, ELECTRONS, ATOMS, AND MOLECULES 
In order to understand cl1emicaJ reactions, it is important lo understand a 
few concept-; of matter definetl in chemical terms. An atom is ihe smallest urut of 
a chemical element ha~ing all !he characteristics of that element. An atom cousists 
of a dense, central, positively charged nucleus surrounded by a cloud of negative 
charge. For example, gold, represented by the symbol, Au, is an element It has 
proper1ies such as luster, reactivity, magnetic strength, etc. If a brick of pure gold 
was cleaved, shaved, and cut into the smallest pieces possible, the tiniest piece of 
gold that you could have would be 1111 at.om of gold. 
An atom is composed of ll positively charged central core called a nucleus 
and is surrounded by a ncgativ"dy charged almosphere. Tiie positive charge in the 
nucleus is due to the presence of protons, while the negative "cloud" is com-
posed of elecirons that orbit the nucleus. There are an equal n.umher of protons 
and electrons in every element in their normal st.ate. In order to remain neutral, 
positiv<~ charges attract n.e.gative charges and vice versa, so the electrons stay in 
lhe negative cloud until there is a disturbance such as an atomic collision (the 
beginning of a reaction). An atom of gold has 79 protons and 79 electrons, while 
an atom of hydrogen has one proton and one electron. Oxygen has eight protons 
and eight electrons. The number of protons and electrons associated wilh a spe-
cific atom makes it unique; it will determine an atom's physical and chemical 
properties. 
A molecuk is the smallest particle of a suhsLa.nce thlll. retains the chemical 
and physical. properties of a parUailar substance and is compost~ of two or more 
atoms bonded together hy chemical forces. A diagram that may be helpful in 
understanding these concepts is s.ho'\\>11 below in. figure. L 11te figure illustrates 
the structure of a w.tter molecule in two-dimensional. space; howeve1; the mole-
cule in its namral state is three-dimensional. 
.Figure 1. Illustration of some components of a water molecule 
THE CHEMICAL REACTION 
A chemical reaction occurs when, nnder proper condilions, a starting mate-
rial called a reactant changes to a final compound of different chemical. proper-
ties called a product. Many reactants can react to form one product, jnst as one 
reacl.ant can react to form many produclS. 
One reaction that has heen studied extensively is the formation of water from 
hydrogen and oxygen molecules. This reaction Lakes place in the gas phase and is 
shown below. 
(1) 
'IWo atoms of hydrogen in molecular form react with two atoms of oxygen in 
molecular fonn to yield two atoms of hydrogen and one atom of ox-ygen in the 
molecular fonn of v.11ter. The first I.aw of thennodynamics stat.es that mas.5 or 
energy cannot be creared or destroyed, so our inili.al reaction ( # 1 above) -will 
have to be modified since there are two oxygen atoms in the reactant side and 
only one atom on the product side. Thus, we write our reacl.ion (#2 below) as: 
2H2 + 02 ~ 2(H20) (2) 
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For every two molecules of hydrogen, and one molecule of oxygen, two 
water molecules are fonned. ~ow the reaction is balanced and mas.s has been 
conserved. 
All chemical compounds have inherent energies associated with them, and 
like all things in nature, cl1emica1 compounds want co achieve a fonn lhat leaves 
them in the lowest energy state. For example, the potential energy of an object can 
be defined by il<; dislance from a1e ground. When lificd into the air, a hammer has 
the potential enerb'Y lo perfonn work hy falling, and dming a nail into a plank of 
wood. Jn terms of this analogy: things wJJJt to fall. 1'he same is true for chemical. 
species. They want to structure themselves in such a w.ty that it is ~sy lo maint.ain 
that orientation. 
Molecular hydrogen a.n.d rnolecular oxygen are molecules that have a fuir 
amonnt of energy for !heir size. Given the proper conditions these molecules react 
to form "-'llte1: However, in ch.is reaclio.n dte slarti.ng materials have more energy 
lhan the final product. Again, the first law dicbt.es d1at energy cannot be destroyed. 
So where is the extra energy on the products side of our reaction equation? 
1'his question can he answered by history. The Hindenburg was a blimp 
whose carrier gas consisted mainly of hydrogeo. 11te atmospheric air contains 
approximately 21 % oxygen. When lhese two gases mixed and a spark wa<; ignited, 
the Hindenburg e.xploded in a burst of flames. Thus, the other product in our 
equati.on :is heat, shown below (#3). 
2H2 + 02 -+ 2(H20) + JIEAT (3) 
Chemical reacli.ons that give off heat, such as the formation of water, are 
called exothermic, while reactions thru: experience a net gain of heat are called 
endothermic. In an endothermic reaction, the product molecnles are at a higher 
energy state than dtc rcaclants. 
Going back to the ex.ample of 1hc Hindenburg, the Hydrogen in the blimp 
and the oxygen was able LO mix freely, however these chemicals could not react 
"'ithout some sort of spark. 1'his spark or iniUal heat is called the activatfon 
energy. In this case, while it is true that the total energy of lhe react:ants are 
higher than lhe toL11 energy of the product, 1he reaction will not proceed nnless 
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the starting materials are "encouraged" or "given a boost" to start. After the acli· 
valion e.nergy has been applied, the reaction will proceed. A chart I.hat is often 
helpful in understanding this concept is called a reaction coordinale diagrarn 
shown in Figure 2. n1e vertical axis is a measure of enerb'Y while the horizontal 
axis is the lime throughout the reaction. 
l!BCrgY • 
'l\-aJ!.Mtio11 <n1 Si.IL: Hncrgy· .. -·..L._ _ ...... _ ........ _ - -- .. --·-· .... ··-. ·----····--· .. - · 
A 
.Kcoction C'.oonlin:tlc 
():lme Du.ring 1bc :Rcactioil) 
Ftgtire 2. Energy Scheme 1'hrougbout the Course of an &otbermlc 
Reaction 
The reaction-coordinate diagrrun above is a model for the formation of water 
from hydrogen and O.A.)-gf11. "A:' represents the activation energy. When this energy 
is added to the reactants, the energy of the starting materials increases until it 
reaches the cop of the curve. When the reactants reach this state, they ate called 
an activated compkx. This is the highest energy sta.te (most UI1Stablc stale) of the 
species involved. As stated previously, the activated complex, like all compound<>, 
wants to reacl1 the lowest energy state possible. Thus, the complex will configure 
itself .in such a manner so that ii re!ea..es the mosl energy possible and becomes 
stable. The atoms in Lhis slahle configuration form the pmtluct. "R" repr<~sents the 
difference in energy of lhe products anti reactants. The above reaction is exolher-
mic; when the energy of lhe n:actants is subtracted from the energy of I.he prod-
ucL<;, I.he result is energy gener-Jted by the .reaction released into the atmosphere. 
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In an enclothennic re-.u:tion, the products are at a higher energy lhan the 
rcacr.aucs, resulting iJJ a nesalive value of "B". In <>ther words, the chemicals 
W-Ould not have released energy during the reaction; they would have absorbed. 
energy from the environment. The reaction coordinaie diagram .is a useful tool in 
oblaining a qualitative understanding of a chemical reaction. 
The Role of Cotolysts 
A catalyst is :m}1hing that will change the rate of a chemical reac!ion; how-
ever, most catalysts are physical materials. Catalysts do not appear in the reactants 
or the produclS of a reaction; !hey simply change the amount of time necessary 
for the reaction 10 be carrietl out. Mosl often, cattlysts are n.sed to shorten the 
lime necessary to make a product. P,y speeding up a process, a manufacn1rer am 
produce more goods tn a shorter period of time tban if there was no catalyst pres-
ent A catalyst that is used to slow or stop a reaction is called an inhibitor. 
Physical catalysts c.Junge the rate of procluction by affccl.iJlg the activation 
eneq,•y needed co .in.illilte the reaction. A reaelion coordinate diagram is shown 
below in Figure 3. 
A 
---· Ruil'ti.~U C:Yllrrdtw.f.f' 
(Tun• DIU1N! 'l1" 11.t-on) 
Figure J. EMrgv Scheme Throughout the Coll:TSL' of a General 
IJ3othermic 11£actiors 
The reaction illustrated in the coordinate diagram (Figure 3) compares the 
.n.on-ca!alyzed reaction. with the catalyzed reaction. A ca!alyst's properties will be 
imposed on those of the reactants. The result of adding this catalyst is a decrease 
in the activation energy of the reaction. In the diagram below, the activation 
energy of the non-calal.yz.ed reaction is labeled "A," while that of the calal.yzed 
reaction is labeled "C". Note that the camlyz.ed reaction starts and finishes at the 
same energy as the reaction without the catalyst. This indicates that tltc rcacl.allls 
and products in both reactions are che same although the species in each reaction 
followed different paths. This also shows that the catalyst appearl) in neither the 
reactants nor the products. 
Another v.-ay to vary the speed of a reaction is to change the amount of 
energy supplied to the reactants. If energy is added to the system, the reaction will 
be faster than if there were no e.n.ergy added. Similarly, if energy is removed from 
lhe reaction (i e., the reaction is perfonned at a lower temperature than normal), 
the reaction will proceed at a relatively slow rate. The following example illus-
trates this point. 
When a lit match is .held in place in air, tlte match (reactant) will burn to 
fonn hlack smoke, consisting mostly of waJ.er and c.cn·hon dioxide as well as heat 
antl light (protluct:s). This rt!adion is sho~11 below and i:) labeletl #4. 
Match (carbon & hydrogen) + 02 -+ H20+C02 + HJ:ldl' + UGffl' (4) 
·when a second match is lit and :is put an inch above lhe Jlarne of a lighter, 
the flame of the match wiU bum brighter, and the match itself v.ill disappear fusler 
than when the match was burning alone. Thus, we can write this reaction labeled 
as ft5 below: 
Match (carbon & hydrogen) + 02 -:t (S) 
Heat Added During Reaction 
-+ H20+C02 + HEAT + LIGJIT 
There is no diJference in the amount of products formed from a single burn-
ing match. Mass or energy cannol he created or destroyed. Each maJ.ch is identi-
cal in lhe amount of fuel that it contains (carbon and hydrngen); thu~, they are 
identical in how much product antl ener!,ry they can produce. The only difference 
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is how r<L~t the products arc formed. The di.lference in the rate of chemical reac-
tion is due to the presence of the calalr.;t, which in chis case is heat. This experi-
ment is easy to reproducl! and is always convincing. 
One unique type of reaction is called an amocaralytic (sclf-calalyzing) reac· 
lion.. Thls occurn when a chemical product of a reaction acts as a calal~"t and 
promotes more conversion of reactants to prod11cts. Autucatalytic reactions arc 
special because the rale increases at the start of the reaction, then levels off, and 
Oually f.aJJs back to no reaction. Other chemical reactions typically experience the 
most rarnd reaction rate at the ~ery start of the process instead of getting faster 
like the autocaLal)1ic reactions. 
Solar energy is a direct product of catalyze€! reactions. A solar panel is com-
posed of a myriad number of metal aioms with weakly bound electrons inter-
spersed with catalyst particles of a different l}pe of metal. Without the presence of 
solar energy units called p/JQtons, thJs metal will simply sit on lhe panel and do 
nothing. It is energetically favorable for this metal not to react when it .is dark out-
side. However, when light energy in the fonu of photons strikes a calafyst on the 
panel, the catalyst becomes excited and releases a high-energy electron lh<il sup-
plies the required activalion energy to start a chain reaction. 11 becomes favorable 
for the loosely bound electrons around the catalyst to become mobile and fl.ow 
through lhe comluctive metal. Tltus, current is produced from solar energy strik-
ing a catalyst that is sensitive lo light. This process is c.alled photocata}ysis, cataly-
sis from light. 
A final example of catalr.;ts at work is in the human body. Although there att 
biological catalysts that mcilitate transportatiou of uulrieu!s to cells, there also are 
biological inhibitors that stop chemical reactions. When somebody becomes sick, 
there is a response to a foreign agent such as a bactetfa. The bacteria may bring 
about inflammation or a fever. Thls .is the product of a chemical reaction involving 
histamines trying to signal that there is something wrong wilh lhe everyday func-
tion of the body. These ~ymptoms can become ~·ery harmful, even fatLI, when not 
slopped. As a result, people take antihistamines or "Wstamine-blockers" such a:; 
Su<lafed ur K~ui1 LO reduce lhcsc biological symptoms. They are ingesting cheml-
'I I N 
cals that will stop the histamines from reat.ting and hurting the body. Catalyst'\ that 
impede or terminate a reaction are called inhibitors. For this same re-.:t.Son, peo· 
ple should be wary when they lake antihistamines. Although th.ere may be no sig-
nal telling I.he person that he or she is infected, the body is still fighting the 
pathogen, and Lb.at person is still sick. 
Catalysts and chemical reactions play a very import.ant role in nature, in the 
production of goods, and in the human body. With a basic understanding of 
chemical. reactions, one is able to take these concepts a step further and apply 
them Lo technology. 
fUEl CELLS 
The future of energy is one of the most prominent controversies iu the 
[nitcd States and ill the World today. There are those who believe that I.he current 
supply of fossil fuels, such as oil and natural gas, "l'lill sustain our country's com· 
fortable way of life for many years to come. Others are motioning toward cleaner 
foam> of cncq,ry that arc less harmful to humans and to nature. These sources of 
energy iuclude hydroelectric power, solar power, nucle-Jt' power, and wind power. 
A very promising l.echnology involves using reacting chemicals to fol'm electrical 
power. Such processes are called electrochemical reactions and arc the basis of 
fuel cells. 
As opposed to oil refining, power gem.T.ition from fuel cells is not fill age-old 
process. Fuel cells remain a "black box" to many who use, or will someday rely, 
on their power. Many people who are in no way connected with the petroleum 
industry know the general steps required to produce market.able goods from oil. 
This segment of Science You Can Understand explains the general principles 
behind energy generntion from fuel cells. 
There are many different types of fuel cells. Some models use methanol as 
the reacting fuel, others utWze phosphoric acid, zinc metal, or even liquid metals 
such as lithium and sodiun1 carbonate. One type of fuel cell that has received a 
considerable amomu of attention and praise is the Proton Exchange Membrane 
(PRM) fuel cell. 
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THE CHEMISTRY OF THE PEM FUEl CELL 
11le Proton Exchange Membrane (PEM) fuel cell is a type that is frequan1ly 
studied ;111d i~ most applicable to practical uses; however, it is not entirely accu-
rate to compare oil products such as gasoline to fuel cells. One uses gasoline 10 
power ;111 engine, whereas a hydrogen-rich substance powers a PEM fuel cell. Just 
as the chemical energy of ga~oline is ultimately converted to power in an engi.n.e, 
the chemical eoerb'Y of a. hydrogen-rich fuel is converted to power in a fuel cell. 
Although !here are many complicated processes that occur in a PEM fuel cell, the 
hmdamentals of the overall processes are fairly e~y to grasp. 
PEM fuel cells operate most efficiently when fueled by pure hy<lrngen. It is 
most energetically :favorable for hydrogen to be in the molecular form as opposed 
ta aLomic fonn. Recall from c.he segment on atoms and molecules that a hydrogen 
atom is composed of one electron orbiting about a single proton. A hydrogen 
molecule is two hydrogen atoms bound togec.her. This molecule contains two pro-
tons spaced at a certain distance from ca.ch other that share c.he rwo electrons. 
This is very different from a helium atom chat also has two protons ;111d two elec-
lrons; howf.Ver, helium has both J>rotons together in the same nucleus. Figure 4 
below illustrates this idea. 
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Figure 4. Model .Wn1clt1res of a Hydrogen Atom, a Hydrogen 
Molecule, and a Helium Atom 
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The idea behind a fuei cell is to generate electric current from the chemical 
energy of the hydrogen molecule. The nexc question is "What is electric current?" 
Recalling the solar panel example from the pre'lious section, electric current is 
simply the flow of electrons. In. the previous case, the mobile electrons were pro-
duced from metals containing many loosely held electrons on a solar panel. In the 
case of a PH.M fuel cell, the electrons from I.he hydrogen molecules will supply the 
current. 
The separation of electrons from protons does not happen spontaneously 
(i.e., negative charges want to be with positive charges to create a net neutr.11 
charge). In a PEM .fuel cell, hydrogen molecules .flow from I.he fuel source and 
temporarily bind to a metal-coated plate called an mwde. The anode of a PEM 
fucl cell t}-pically is composed of carbon and is coated with a thin I.ayer of plat-
inum. A1 lhe anode, the hydrogen will undergo the following reaction: 
2(H2) -+ -platinum- -+ 4c· + 4H• (6) 
In the above reaclion (labeled #6), the symbol for electron is "c·" and lhe 
symbol for proton is "H•" (a "+" or "-" is used to designate charge on a cc1tain 
species) . .P.lati.aum is written as such in order to express it a.<1 being a catalyst that 
aids in the splitting of the electrons from the protons. Spokeo aloud, the above 
reaction reads, "1\vo molecules of hydrogen will react to form four electrons ancl 
four protons in the presence qf platinum.,, 
Aftel' the electrons have been separated from the protons, each species trav-
els a different path. The electrons travel through a conductive material (i.e., a 
metal wire) while the pl'Otons travel lhrongh a porous membrane that is selective 
only to protons. This process is the source from which the name, Proton 
Exchange llfembra11e FU8l Celi, i~ de1ived. 
It is naturn.1 for the electrons and protons to try and regroup. A proton is 
most stable when coupled with au electron. After splitting the hydrogen, one way 
to view this system is that the "naked" protons are shuttled across a memhrane 
and left to "'ait for their counterparts while the eledrons are put to work, running 
a tortuous wire path around the membrane, trying to find !heir way back to their 
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protons. As the electrons "run the wire" they are faced with resistances, or obsta-
cles they must pass through before they rejoin with the protons. These reSistances 
are devices that opel"Jte on electddty. '!he elet:t ric current created from the flow 
of electron.~ creates energy .in a PEM fuel cell. 
After the work has been completed, the electron~ flow co !he end te.nnin:tl of 
the condnclive material, another plate, called the cathodu. Due Lo the build-up of 
electrons at the cathode, there is a large nega1ive charge, whereas at Lhe anode, 
there Is a positiVe charge (a deficit of electrons). At the cathode, molec1dar oxy-
gen (02) and the protons are wailing for the electrons. Thus, the chemic.ii n~ac­
tion at the carhode is written as #7 below: 
02 + 4e" + 4u- -+ -plaJ.inum- -+ 2(H20) (7) 
This reaction is also cat.alyied by platinum. This entire process is illustrated below 
in Flgure5. 
Figure 5. JUustration of the PIJM FNel Cell Energy-Production 
Process 
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i\lthough this process may produce eleclricity, the quantity of energy pro-
duced is not nearly enough lo power an automobile, a generator, or even a house-
hold appliance. Engiuee~ have been studying methods to transfonn a 
Iahoratory-scale fuel ceU into a practical energy source. One of the most antici-
pa.ted applications of the fuel cell is the fuel cell-powered automobile. 
THE FUEL CELL-POWERED AUTOMOBILE 
The simplified version of the PEM fuel cell previously illuscraled is !he fumla.-
menta1 unit of the fuel cell-powered automobile. However, like aJI integrated sys-
tems, it cannot function 011 ilS own. In order lo increase the power output of the 
appa.l'atus, engineers put many fuel cells together in series to create a fuel cell 
stack. Tile clcctricicy generated from e-ach fuel cell is additive. So the power gen-
cra!cd from 100 fuel cell:; in series is one hundred times greater than just one 
cell. A diagram of a fuel cell stack is shown below in Figure 6. 
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Figure 6. A PF,JH fuel cell (A) and 11 PE.II fa el cell stack (B) 
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The fuel-cell stack is where the electricity is generated, bnt there are ma.JI}' 
componenls that are involved in preparing d1c fuel and conditioning the air (lhc 
supplier of oxygen for the cathode reaction)_ Warcr also is :idded to the system in 
order to facilitate transporta.cion of protons across the membrane, shown in 
Figure 7 below. 
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Figure 7. Diagram of a PEM fuel cell stack in a simple system 
FUEL FOR THl PEM FUEL CELL 
The scheme displayed above drastically oven;impli.fics a crucial aspect of why 
PF.M fuel cells arc experiencing problems entering consumer markets. ft is very 
difficult to store hydrogen in a safe, practical, and economical. manner. Hydrogen 
at nonnal atmospheric conditions is a gas. A fuel cell will be ahle to operate with 
pure hydrogen at room temperature and pressure, but ii will not produce enough 
energy to be used for any practical purpose such as to power a rem()te control, let 
alone suppl)' energy to an automobile. Similar!)~ a fuel cell-powered automo.bile 
can ()peratc CJ(tremely well using hJgh-pressurc hydrogen at room l!'.mpt!raturc; 
however, history (i.e., lhe Hindenbnq~ explosion) has dictated that thi~ is not at all 
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safe for the average c-0minu1.er. Also, automobiles can be equipped with cryogenic 
(ultra-low temperature w<l very high pressure) fuel t.anks where liquid hydrogen 
can he stored. Although the fuel-cell stack would have access to enough safe 
hydrogen to power an automobile, Lbe cost of manufacturing or purchasing such 
a vehicle, as well as maintaining or operating liquid hydrogen filling stations, 
would be outrageous. 
Solutio.ns to the fuel-supply problem arc currently being re.~earehed by engi-
neers such as Dr. Mich.1cl P. Ramage. Oue proposed method of hydrogen storage 
involves interspersing hydrogen in a carbonaceous material at room temperature 
so that it would be safe lo i;tore aml quick to deliver to the PEM fuel-cell stack 
Other propo::;ecl ideas include extracting hydrogen from small, hydrogen.rich 
organic molecules such a.5 methane (CU,V or methanol (CH30H) . The problem 
wilh Lbese fuels is that, when improperly prepared, they contain carbon deriva-
tives such as carbon monoxide (CO) lhat can irreversibly damage the delicate 
(and expensive) p.lalinum cata.lyst in the fuel cell. This dctriwenta.l process is 
called catalyst poisoning. Keep in mind that the fuel stream js heing sent <lirettly 
to the platinnm-coated anode h1 each fuel cell. If there are poisoning agents in the 
fuel scream, the fuel cell will not be able to separate hydrogen Lnto protons and 
electrons, which resulL~ in no electric cncrent m<.1 renders the entire suck as 
irreparable and useless. This is analogous to the permanent failure of an engine in 
a convemional automobile. Consequently, if organic fuels such as methane or 
methanol are used, a large and costly process must be inclu,ded in the design of 
the automobile to prevent catalyst poisoning lrom occurring. 
A BRIEF COMPARISON Of GASOLINE AND FUH 
CELL-l'OWERED AUTOMOBILES 
A fundam.enJal difference between gasoline engines and PEM fuel cells is that 
the fuel cell does not have any mo~ing parts; the chemical energy irom the hydro-
gen in the fuel is <lim:dy converted co electricity. Engines burn gasoline to push a 
piston in order to create power. Moving parts in engines also re.quire maintenance 
such as lubrication and tune-ups. In allclition, mechanical activ:ily inherently 
me.ans a b'Teal tos.5 of energy from the system. Anyone who drives a car .knows lhat 
the engine gets exlreruely hot when being driven. This heat is energy lost by con-
version of gasoline to horsepower. Hone were to attempt to quantify the efficiency 
(work from fuel I energy from fuel) of each system, the result wonld be that cur-
r:enc coal-fired power plants have efficiencies ar-011nd 45%. combustion in aulo-
mobiles have efficiencies of approximately 20%, while those of preliminary fuel 
cell systems in automobiles range from 50% Lo 70%. 
A second difference between these two mode<> of power production is that 
combustion results in the emission of poisonous ~'lipors, while a fuel cell ideally 
em.its "l't"ater as Us oniy exhaust Some noxious gases protluced from combustion 
include carbon monoxide, light hydrocarbons, carbon dioxide, and various nitro-
gen-oxygen compounds. These compounds are all greenhouse g<15es. These chem-
icals also have the potential to cause serious heal.th disorders and hve been the 
cause of many fatalities. l:T.:1clical applications of methane and methanol-powered 
PEM fuel cells have resitlted in very little of the aforementioned toxins. 
Lastly, noble metals such as platinum, gold and ruthenillin are used in fuel 
cell-powered automobiles both in the fueJ.-cen stacks and in the hydrogen-genern-
tion processes. The reactions used to obtain pllre Hz from CH4 or CH30H require 
these metals as catalysts. Although these metals also are used in conventional · 
auromobiles in catalytic com-erters, there is much. more precious mcral in fuel 
cell-powered aulomohiles than in the gasoline-bunting vehicle. Fulllre fuel cell-
powered cars are e~timai.ed lo have up to 150 grams of noble metal in their S}'~­
tems in order to produce 50 kilowatts of electricil1~ In comparison, the amount of 
these catalysts used in the exhaust LreaLmcnt of present day gasoline-bUJTiing auto-
mobiles is 5 grams per vehicle, with engines whose power greatly exceeds 50 
kilowatts. Some of these views are those of fuel-cell engineer Dr. Robert farra.uto 
of Engelhardt; however, many of these differences and problems have beeo 
addressed by researchers in both industry and academia. 
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POSTSCRIPT: WHY SCIENCE YOU CAN 
UNDERSTAND? 
The series of papers, from which this chaprer is only one, is meant to edu-
cate people ab011t the method'i and systems of modem technology. Society relies 
on science and engineering every day, and the majority of people who use prod-
ucts like automobiles, computers, mobile p.hones, and airplanes are ignorant 
about the fundamental concepts !hat m.ake these amenities work. 
Neither Rome nor the fundamental theorem of calculus was constructed in a 
day. The great physicist Isaac Newton transfonncd lhc understanding of the forces 
that govern the universe; his Jaws of motion stand today. Late in his life he was 
asked how he \li'as ahle lo accomplish such greal. 1.hings. He replied: "I stoo<l on 
lhe shoulden; of giants." If this slatemcnt is true, then we all rely on the discover-
ies ma.de by thousands upon thousands of scientists. Science You Can 
Understand is a way for non-technical people to behold what has been given to 
them. It is truly a wonderftd thing to undersland, le3lll from, and build upon 
these innoYarions in order lo make discoveries in our own time. 
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QUIET STRENGTH: AN AFRICAN 
AMERICAN WOMEN'S EXPERIENCES IN AN 
ENGINEE RING DOCTORAL PROGRAM 
Sirena C. Hargrove 
Department of Chemical Engfneering 
l'olkge qf E11gi1111ering and It~formation Technology 
Did you know that the number of African American fem•ile prof~sors of 
chemlcal engineering can bt: counted on one hand? Yes, as of the spring of 2001 
the.re were only 26 African American chemical engineers in academia, 5 of whom 
were women. These figures are even more staggering when you consider that 
there were a total of 2,220 chemical engineering professors at that lime. These 
numbers suggest that there a.re very few African American women in chcmical-
cngineering doctoral program:;. In fact, d1ere are so few that most such women 
solely comprise the total African American l'epresentation in their graduate pro-
grams. This situation can prescnl a unique set of challenges. 1 am an African 
American female who has lived this actual experience and will be the fi~t African 
American woman to complete th(~ chemical-engineering doctoral program at the 
University of South Carolina. l want to share the story of my experience in order 
to help those who follow in my fool<;teps and to raise che awareness of all others. 
BEGINNING MY HIGHER EDUCATION 
One can only truly appreciate the significance of S-Ome of my ex.periem.'eS by 
knowing the patb tha.t I took in order to !,>el to Lhis point. I had the pleasure of 
receiving my undergraduate training at a historically Black university widely 
known for its engineering programs. The en\'ironmcot was one of scholarship 
am! m1rtucing. One of the professors encourAged me to consider pursuing an 
aca<lenric career because he thongbt I possessed the qnalities needed to be suc-
cessful in the academy and tha.t I could be a role model for other srudents. After 
very careful cooslderalion, I decided to begin taking the steps necessary to pursue 
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that goal. I also found it disturbing that although it was a historically Black uni-
versity, dtere wet·e no African American professors in chemical enginec1'ing. It 
was inspiring to think that I might be able to make a difference in some student's 
life in au academic career. 
I look teaching and research assistantship positions under that same profes-
sor in order co evaluate my ability to perfonu lhe two key roles of an academician. 
Both were enriching experiences. not only because of the olwious professional 
developmcnl, hul also hecause my menlor profes.'lor took the time to make sure I 
understood Lhat the road l was about to embark upon woultl be lonely and 
require me to work like n~·er before. I deci<led that the rewards were well worth 
the effort and began constdedng schools where I could enter tlireclly inlo a doc-
toral program. Resulting \'fails to various schools made it painfully obvious lha.t 
my mentor professor was right and that 1 would likely be the only African 
Americ:m in my class no matter which school I chose. 
Following the visits, l was even more motivated to pursue an academic 
career; however, I believed that I needed a little more preparation. I was feeling 
insecure because my advisor had warned me that graduate study was lllath inten-
sive and that the undergraduate program may not have prepared me. Therefore, I 
decided to stay at lhe same school for a masler's degree and to work on a 
research project with my mentor professor. The research was very rewarding and 
the experience solidified my decision. My class was quite diverse and included 
five other African American females; therefore, my experiences in lhe classroom 
were filled richly with interactions with many different cultures and people with 
whom I had a great deal in common. Upon graduating from the master's pro-
gram, I believed that I had all of the proper tools to make my dream a reality and 
that I was ready to fare the c.h.allcnges of being "the only one." 
ENIERfHG DOCTORAL STUDY 
My first challenge came at the hands of an unexpected source \\11h.in minutes 
of my first visit to school as an official student. I was so anxious and enthusiastic 
about starting my new program that I went to inquire about registering and getting 
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an e.-mail account several days before the official new-student orientation. 
Onfortunately, there were not many professors in their of.fices that day, but I did 
.find one who wa~ willing to help. He seemed happy to ltave me joining the pro-
gram and gave some helpful suggeslions for getting settled. I was feeling very 
good abouc my choice of schools, and as the conver,,11tion tu.med 10 course 
requirements, I fell read)• to face the challenges of the new program. Ulen, he 
looked me square in the face and flatly said, "You know !here are some profes-
sors in lhls department who don't expect you to make it." My body went numh, 
and I struggled to respond with a pitiful, "uh huh.." I quickly had to pull myself 
togethel' because I had a choice: I could either let my anger get the best of me 
and live up to that expeclation or harness that energy for proving them wrong. 
Being a lighter, I naturally chose to work hard to prove them wrong. To this <la.y I 
do not know his motivaJ.ions for telling me something like that, but I thank God 
for allowing it to happen because it put the task ar hand in a much better perspec-
tivt-!. So, the first important lesson thar 1 lea.mc<I is Lo lum negatives into positi'Ves. 
After all, blessings do come in all shapes, fonns, and sizes. 
Ute reality of my situalion really hit home during I.he department orientation 
for rn:w students. I had arrivctl early and lu!.d the pleasure of ·waiclring the room 
fill with people representing e\'CfY corner of the world. I felt like a child on 
Christma~ morning e:iger lo get to know my new classmates and learn more about 
their cultures and lifestyles, as I had done in my master's-degree program. Hopes 
of t.ho:;e rich experiences quickly faded as my inviting smiles were met with nerv-
ous looks away and cold glares. I only found comfort in knowing that a fellow 
alumnus of my graduare prQb'!'alU also hlld decided to join the program and prob-
ably would he arriving soon. There was also a repriCl·e when a white male came 
in and re~ponded to my greeting. After .intro<luctions dunng the meeting, I real-
ized thai ht and I had spoken over the phone a few months prior. 
l continned to receive the colu shoulder from the majority of ID}' classmates 
for the entire first week of ~s. I felt like the invisible woman. Then there was 
the additional stress of f~g overwhelmed after my fu'St few classei;. Ute profes-
sors' inlrta.l leciures were filled wilh corrunents like, "I'm sure you remember ... " 
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and ''To re11iew ... " and J was thinkiug, "No, I don't remember that," and 
"Review?! ... I've never seen ihat before!" My first few night'> wei:c spent buried in 
underyraduale textbooks in an effort lo get 11p to speed. Afte::r almost two weeks 
of exlreme loneliness and struggling through notes and assi1,'ll!IH'nts alone, I had 
enough and reached out for help. Profe&<;0rs v.illingly an~wered my questions, 
but I needed some peec interaction. Naturally, I reached out to my former class-
mate and the guy who spoke to me in orieulation. 
As the semestc1· progressed, my relationship v.ith both of them blossomed, 
and we helped each otlter through many tough times. Today, as r refiect on those 
two relationships, I am reminded of the importance of putting forth an. e.IIort to 
nurture all relationships ber.ause how you treat people today may in.O.nence how 
dtey treat you i.o. the furure. Had f not chosen to he kind to my fonner classmate 
simply because we were from two clilfereat worlds, he probabiy would not have 
been rcspollSive to my call for help. The olher student ancl I had spoken on the 
telephone because a proft::;::;or snggested that he call me for further .insight about 
pursuing graduate school. I easily could have refused to talk wi1h him and ruined 
the possibility of working witlt him a.~ a fellow do<..1oral student. The fact that the 
professor suggested that he call is another example of an unexpected blessing. 
As cbe firsl semester came to a close, tl1e professors began to make plans 
for handling final grades. All professors announced th.at they would post the final 
grades outside of their offices. To my smprise, as I was walking down the hall 
on the day that the grades were posted some of my classmates acknowledged my 
presence by making e)'e contact and nodding. A couple even asked if [ had been 
to see my grade:;. 1 went directly there and was quite relieved by what I saw; my 
grades were comparable with everyone else in the cl.ass. Then, it became per-
fectly clear why I h.ad suddenly transformed from the invisible woman lo a perSon 
worthy of acknowledgement. Apparently, lhat professor was not the ouly per.;on 
who thought T would not make it. Nonetheless, I quietly celebr.i.tcd the small 
victory. 
The celebr.-,lllon was short-lived because I had to immediately begin prepar-
ing for the 1(ualifying exam given the second week in January. n1e holiday~ are 
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typically a very special time for my family to come together and enjoy each other's 
company, but there was a bit of a somber mood that year becaust~ l had studying 
on my mind. I actually had to leave home early to study for the remainder of the 
holiday break. The first day of exams finally arrived-there were two three-hour 
exams give11 each day. When the exams were over on the first day, l had a feeling 
that my stud)ing had been in vain. My performance on the next day was no better, 
but at least it was all over, and I left the exam room as quickly as possible. Many 
of my classmates were in the hallway discussing the exam, but the conversations 
hushed when I came ont. I immediately knew that I once agrun would be invisible 
until the results were posted. I left town immediately in order to regronp. My 
ad\1sor was kind enough to call long distance to give lhe final result-I had failed 
lhree of four exams, marginally passing the one. As a result, [ had to l'etake some 
of my undergraduate courses. I was devastated because I felt that [ had lived np 
lo the expectations of those professors and all others who anticipated failure. 
When tl1c semester started, I made the mistake of dwelling on that failure 
and found myself on an emotional roller coaster spinning wildly out of control. 
I felt ashamed to be in classes wid1 undergraduates, whom for many I hacl served 
as a teacher a.<>sistant. Seeing no other gradnace students present in the first few 
classes, it was even more devastating to think that I was the only student to fail 
that porlion of the exam, or even that I might have had the highest failure rate of 
all the graduate student<> that year. I immediately began co believe that those who 
douhted that I could do il were right after all. God stepped in once again to help 
me recover from the negative abyss d1at had engulfed me. First, to my surprise, 
one week afler lhe sLart of the semester another graduate student enrolled in the 
umlergrad11a1.e cour~e as a resnlt of his performance on the qna.lifying exam. l 
later discovered lhat he had failed every section of the exam, which meant l had 
not perfonned Lhe worsL Shortly d1crcaftcr, I met another African American 
woman at a university function wlto graciously extended an offet co be a listening 
ear or help in any way. Little did I !mow she was a counselor at the university 
and recognized that I was in need within minutes of our meeting. However, I 
did not seek her assistaoce because I naiv-ely believed that CQunseling was for 
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people wilh extreme disorders or problems and that I could get through this 
slump on my own. 
Things really did get better for a short time after that, probably because l harl 
adopted a better attitude about the situation. It was only then that I was open to 
realizing that I really was lea.ming a Jot in the class, not only about the subject, 
but also about leaching because the instructor was excellent. I also came to real-
ize th.at being v.-irh rhe undergraduates opened 1he door to a network of .friends 
because there were some African Americans in the undergraduate program. In 
fact, there was an African American female in tb.e first undergraduate cla5s that I 
took with whom I became close friends, and our friendship continues to this day 
even though she has graduated. That series of events made it clear !hat I had to 
holdfust to my faith in order to persevere. It also became clear that an adjustment 
in altitude is the foundation of a rc~italizcd focus and thllt having an open mind 
makes for boundless opportunities where th.ere once seemed to be none. 
Later that same semester I allowed myself to dwell on negativity, and my 
emotions spiraled out of control again. Research was the cause for this setback 
because rhe first two projecls l chose were unsuccessful. Of course, having com-
pleted a master's 006f'ee, I was very familiar with the ups and downs of research. 
However, T saw !he misfortnnes as failure on my part and could not bear the 
thonght of IMng np to that pessimistic expectation again. I even considered quit-
ting, and that Wl!S when T knew that I needed to seek help. l tumed It> the objec-
tive ear of the (:ounselor because l felt I had nowhere el.se to Lum other than lo 
my family, but I <litln't want to worry them. The counselor helped me to reali1.e 
that 1 was spending too much time and enefh')' wonying ahonl what olhen; were 
thinking about me and trying to confonn to other.s' sl.amlanls. She dearly saw a 
need for me to restore balance to my Ille, to learn to enjoy being me in this new 
environment, and to redirect my energies. I followed her atMce anrl began mak-
illg serious changes in my Ille. 
First, not to sound clicbe, but 1 nimed my frO'lms upside down and marle sure 
l always greeted people with. a smile whether I rhuught l}i(1' woul<l respond or nut. 
l basically realized that no ooe wruited to be around a penmn breeding negativity 
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and began to make sure l was approachable and pleasant to be a!'ound. Second, I 
realized tWrt all of the things !hat made me <llfferenl hmught a breath of fresh air to 
an euviroruneut where conforming V.-"35 the norm. T swted seeking out the things 
that interested me and that I enjoye<t in order to bring a healthy balance to my Life. 
Last, I put extra effort into making my work exemplary so that ii could speak for 
itself, no matter whether it w.is for an undergraduate course or a graduate course. 
People slarted to notlce and respond immediately. Restoring physical workouts LO 
my ilitily routine brought I.he most atleution. E."\'.ercJ.se is a universal language. so 
people began talking to me about that. I welcomed their conversations and invited 
lhem LO join me. Before long l had developed fdendships with a number of peo-
ple, and my <lcpaI1rueot had quite a representati.on in the aerobics classes. My 
work in !he classroom also paid offwilh students and professors allke. Many of 
my undergraduate classmates began coming to 1.11e with questions, and L developoo 
quite a repUlali.on for being willing and able LO eA'Plain. difficult concepts in W-.t>'S 
that ll1ey could understand. One professor told me that my classroom perform-
ance had even earned the respect of many of his colleagues. 
ESTABLISHING MY CAREER PATH 
Wilh my life finally lu a comfortable balance, [ foun<l myself moving in more 
positive directions in every asr~ of my life. Academically, I successfully matricu-
lated through the required courses, both graduate and undergraduate, and I 
passed the comprehensive exam. Jn tenns of research, the proverbial third time 
wru indeed the charm, and the next research project was a much better fit. My 
iuitial. results were promising, and my advisor decided to move forward on the 
project. PeG>Onally, I vowed to mainlain involvement In at least one extracurricu-
lar ac::tivity completely removed from lhc universily at all times. That provided a 
reprieve Irom the academic environment and pmvided much uc<..>dcd social inter-
:lctions to keep my life balanced. My soci.lll interactions at the university also dra-
matically improved. I went from having little interaction with others to ha\ling so 
mnch that it Wa5 difficult to get any work <lone for the number of people coming 
by my office. 
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Things ha\·e continued lo improve since then. That does not mean tliat Lhere 
have nol heen challenges, for there have heen plenly and there are probably 
plenly more to come, but I have learned to deal with them more effectively. ram 
still invisible in the eyes of some people, ei.l'edaJly when it comes to scholarly and 
rese.i.n:h-related issues. However, [am at peace with mysdf and my abilities, and 
I do not need others to validate me m that manner. So I simply meel people wher-
ever they are and respon.d to them to the best of my ability. Yes, there are still 
some who shy away because lam different, b11t l have learned to put them at ease 
with a smile and by making them realize our many similarities. Undoubtedly, 
there are still some who do not think I will make it, hut their negative energy fuels 
my desire to press on to march proudly across the stage on graduation day. 
CONCLUSIONS 
The journey has been long and littered with obstacles; however, in many 
ways I feel that it has allowed me to accomplish much of what I had initially 
hoped to achieve in my career. My very presence ar the university and my perse-
verance has affected many people. Clearly, I have changed the minds of those 
professors who did not believe I woold make it this f.ar, and I shattered the pre-
conceived notions of !hose who were once alrn.id to interact with me, but witll 
whom I now freely converse. My journey has been inspirational and empowering 
for the minority undergraduates and summer research students that I have met 
aloug the way. It has even given some of the students at my beloved alma mater 
the courage to pursue graduate studies and to forge their own joumcy. Last, I 
believe that my presence ha'> and will make it easier for those who follow m my 
fool'>leps. In fact, I have had the pleasure of seeing two African American males 
enroll and adwnce in the chemical-engineering doctoral. program. 
In closing, although the joumey ha'> been difficult, it truly has been worth 
every struggle because I have touched the lives of others and have evolved into a 
better person because of il. The lessons of lllrning negatives into positives, never 
being loo proud lO a~k for help, keeping an open mind, learning from every expe-
rience, maintaining balance, being myself, and working hard were essential for 
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my survival to lhls poinc and are lessons for life in general that v.ill slay "\\'ith me 
forever. Overall, che experience has confirmed the words of motivational coach, 
Ralph Marston (2000): ''The richness of life is found beyond the superficial co.n-
ccms which so dominate your thinking." May his words and my graduate e.\-peri· 
cncc scn'C as a reminder that che pursuit of high achievement, scholarship, and 
professionalism, should noc be consuming to che point of one losillg che very 
essence of himself or herself, as it was happening lo me. 
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ILYANASSA OBSOLETA: 
0 SNAIL WHAT ART THOU? 
Maxine Henry 
Marine Science Program 
College of Science mzd ldathematics 
Snails are fascinating creatures. Instead of walking, they glide. Instead of 
biting their food, chey scrape away al it using their raduht. Some of them are car-
nivorous, some vegetarians, and some eit an}1hing plant or animal. Some snails, 
such as ComJ.S conus, are el.1remely poisonous, and some, the garden Heli.t for 
example, are harmlcs.s. Snails were probably some of the first campers, and 
could have served as inspiration for RV's. Through rain or sleet, they have no 
need of extr-.weous paraphernalia because th~· have personal shells. When tllcy 
are tired, lilcy pull ~1emselves into lhelr attached "trailer" and call it a rught. 
Going one bcner ~latl lent or camper, if their shell cracks, some sruills can t'VCO 
repair it from the insiiJe out! However, when people get too hoc in cheir tents, chey 
can always sleep outside, directly under che stars. Snails do not have chat option. 
If lhcy are too hoL, they ~iill have to deal 'i\1tb being inside. 
Snails are found in many different habicats, from Lhe desert (Schmidt-
Niclsen, Taylor, & Shkolnik, 1971) to ocean depchs (Boeilns & Fclbcck, 1995). 
Some even live :arnoog trees (Moutinbo & Alves-Costa, 2000). F.ach habicat car-
ries "°ilh it special abiotic stresses, an<l lhe sruills of that habitat have novel way-s 
of escaping or mediating the effect of Lhose stresses. 
In intertidal habitats, some of the most prevalent abiotic stresses lhat affect 
orgnnisrn:; :are desiccation, osmotic stresses, and intense and fluctuating thennal 
conditions. One snail that has been a popular target for intertidal mud-llar 
re.«earch is Hyanassa obsoleta, commonly known as the mu<l snail. Via Lhis 
chapter, the aulhor endeavors to give the reader a panoramic and chronological 
view ewer more than a century of research on this snail while high.lighting some 
work on abiotic factors. However, 1he reader may wonder what could possibly be 
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so interesting ahout an intertidal snail that scientists and naturalists wou!U lum 
their attention mudward? One potendal answer lies in lhe fact that these snails 
can be found in extremely high numbers on the inlerti<lal. mudflat. Although when 
one looks out onto a mnd flat with only the unaided eye, it seems qoi1e a lr.i.rren 
pla£e where food is concerned, thus leading to questions ab-Out food ecology and 
mud-flat primary and secondary production. Their abundances in areas of pollu-
tion also lead to questions of how they survive when otht>; organisms don't. F.ven 
so, the author offt:r.1 this ultimate answer: "Curiosil}~" scientists are inherently 
curious about the world thaJ: surrounds them. Therefore, it is no wonder that 
eventually someone, while e.'<ploring the salt marsh, came upon the open mud Dal 
ru1d, noticing the srnaJl dark objeds crawling about, asked, ''Oh snail, what art 
thou?" 
EARLY EMPIRICAL RBEARCH 
At the tum of the 20th century, Dimon (1902) was one of the pioneers in 
delving into the life Wstory of Ilyanarsa obsoletu. She began by e.x:imining the 
biometric characteristics of this snail. for example, she studied how mru1y whorls 
were customary in the ~hell as an age index and the comparative si2es and color-
ing of shells. She also determined the :range of I. ohsoleta to be from the Gulf of 
St. Lawrence to Rorida and that its breeding season in Massachusetts was the laJ.-
ter part of April. A.5 for abiock factors impacting l ohsokta, Dimon (1902) 
found that snails living in Jess saline water were smaller and more globose, with 
larger apertures and sballower sutures than those in more saline wllters. 
ln 1905, Dimon continued her work on I. ohsoleta by conducting expe'li· 
men~ on its behaYior. Reactions lo changes in ambient light, gr.i'lity, salinity and 
cuneots were monitored, as was beha~ior during desiccation, shaking, and siar-
vation events. From her work a. hasal. knowledge of/. ohsoleta was gained: (a) 
phototaxis takes place but is affected by the quality of fjght and cype of substraie; 
(b) geotaxis is dependent similarly on external factors; (c) the snail is <.'Xtremcly 
resistant to desiccation.; (d) it tends to orient its direction into the current hut will 
bury if the current exceeds a lhrcshold speed, has a slartlc reflex (withdrawal. into 
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the shell) if bumped or shaken , and will eai just abom an}thing. The experiments 
fe\'olving around cllimges Jn salinity resulted in a Jot of variation and therefore 
were iaconclusr.-e. After Dimon's (1905) ::;eminal work, l obsoleta was no 
Longer just a mollusc lurking in t11e sha<loM, it had emerged into the light of p11h-
Ushed, quantitative literature. 
Batch.elder (1915) observed/. obsoleta in ~ew Hampshire and brought a 
particular aspect of its behavior 10 the forefront. The snails left their home on Lhl' 
mud flat l.n October of 1914 and returned fn April of 1915. Batchelder did not 
observe where they rcloca!ed; however, he did note their movement en ma.~se. 
Additionally, he recorded LhaL the average water ternperarure was 13.5°C a1 the 
limes of their migration (Batchelder, 1915) and hypothe&ized !hat che ahiotic fac-
tor of tempe.rarure comhinetl with the biotic factor of snail-snail interaclion influ-
enced their movement. 
Farther north in Prince Edward Is.land, Morrison and Mcdcof (1943) 
directed research on I ohsokta with a primary goal of determining how many 
size classes were present in the poptilation and secondary goals of examining the 
snail's ecology and il!i interactions with Ireshly settled O}-ster spat. After sampung 
snail lengths, Morrison and Medcof determined that there were only two size 
classes in the year 1943, but that was due to a poor recruitment year. 'lbey sug-
gested that in a year with good recruitment, chrec size classes woui<l be present: 
new recruit'>, 1 ye-ar, and 2 year old.5. The new recruits are !he young having 
metamorphosed that year and the siZe/age class missing from the 1943 data. This 
poor recruitment could possibly have heen due to the effect of some abiotic fac-
tor. Currents can sweep larvae away from target settling spo~, and environmental 
characteristics such as hear can prove detrimeocal to larv.al ~urvival after meta-
morphosis (Wt1hey, 1984). The secondary goals were complet.ed in patt when 
Morrison and Medcof (1943) found !hat the lethal dosage of continuous exposure 
to air, lea.cling to 50% death .in I. ohsoleta was 4 days. To avoid lb.is stress in the 
field, I. nhsoleta individuals were observed to bury in the :subsl.ra!e. This experi· 
mcnt on the desiccation resistance of/. obsoleta e.xpande<l tbe research done by 
Dlmon (1905) on the effect of abiotic fuctors on the snail. Similarly to Batchelder 
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(1915), Morrison and Medcof (1943) also observed snails across the sea:>ons 
aitd found that during che summer snails were ptesent in the shallow intertidal, 
but between October and .November, chey moved as a group into deeper water 
(below mcait low water). The presence of the snail in deeper water~ deter-
mined by dredging. Morrison and Medcof (1913) did not advance any ideas as to 
why the migrallon occun·cd. When Morrison and Medcof (1943) placed fresh 
oysl.er spat in the presence of l obsoleta, chey found that there was no predation 
or ucslruction hy the snail 011 the spat, contrary t.o previous claims. Whether this 
vi;cu; a result of the L obsoleta not liking the spat as food or not being able to 
ingest the spat due to some physical or cltemical component was not determined. 
In the 1950's, Jenner designed a series of stl!ldies on l obsoleta at Barnstable 
Harbor ancl Gre-..it Pond, Massachusetts, and Beaufort, North Carolina to examine 
the snails' <li~bution i1nrl reproductive patterns and to get a closer look at their 
digestion. 1n Ills 1956 abstr.u.:t, Jeuuer (1956a) noted that over the space of 13 
days, during late July and early August, a1ere was a clW1gc in the distribution of 
Barnstable Harbor's population of l ohsoleta. He detcmli.ncd this change by asing 
quadranrs to estimate population densilies. Unlike Batchelder (1915), he did not 
hypothesize that temperature w.is a factor, preferring to support a1c snail-snail 
interaction hypothesis. That same year; Jenner (1956h) also published an abstract 
regarding the time that l obsokta slops being r~roduclive at two sites ill 
~iassach11setts and one site in North Carolina. He determined that snails were no 
longer in a reproductive state if males did not hllve the copulatory orp.n, and if 
females did not ha\-e egg cases in the repro<lul.tive tract. From th.is p:roccdurc, 
Jenner (1956b) fo11nd that at Barnstable Harbor, re~ident snails fini~cd reproduc-
tion by lhe end of May, at Great Pond, snails finished in mid-July, and at Beaufort, 
.ri.C., snails were finished reproducing in the latter rr..irt of Aug11-;L This suggests a 
latitudinal. change in timing of reproduction; howerer, Jenner made 110 note of that 
pattern ill his 1956b abstract. Jenner's ne.\t a~trdl.:t, published yet again in 1956 
had nolhing to do directly with eilher reproduction or pal:lems of distTibution. 
11tis lime, Jenner (1956c) conducted a gut content :;turly cm l Ohsoieta, whcrcu1 
he found that the snail was not primarily carnivorous. He l:Oncluded this fact by 
the presence of a crystalline style in the gut; cryslalline styles are used to digest 
plant material only and are not found when flesh is being digested (Robenson, 
1979). Tntereslingly enough, Jcuncr (1956c) claimed !hat a common assumption 
about/. ob.mleta wa.~ that it was primarily carnivorous; chus, hew~ bringing to 
light a new facet of the life hi'itocy of this snail. However, as he had no references 
in any of his abstracis, from 1956 to 1958, it is hard co find e-.idence that the 
assumption was indeed commonly held in the scicnlific conunu.n.ity. 
The late 19SO's fowul Jenner returning to study of the seasonal distribution 
change in I. obsoleta chat he observed in the early 1950's at Barnstable Harbor. 
In 1957, he published an abstract wherein he decided !h;it the mass movement of 
snails was a regular occurrence since it had happened twice. He also expanded 
his previous observations by nodng that the snail<; were mo~ing to deeper water 
where they overwintered in large aggregations. Jenner offered two more potential 
exp.la.nations for the snail movement other than snail-snail iJ11Cractious: (a) the 
ending of their reproductive phase and (b) some unde.Oned chemical stimuli. 
This distributional change in /. obsoleta really intrigued Jeruier because lte pub-
lished a third abstr-.ict dealing with this behavior in 1958. Here he carefully 
observed tlleir movement and recorded thal not only was schooling usually paral-
lel to the current direction, but once snails came into cool.act with each olher, 
they moved in lhe same direction together. four abiotic fact.c1n; !hat he noted as 
having an effect on this behavior were temperature, substrate conditfon, tidal 
level, and current speed. When high temperan1res and dcying ~ubstrate were 
combined with low cJde, the schooling behavior was retarded Oenner, 1958). 
Furthermore, current speeds that crossed a critical threshol.d caused burying 
behavior of snails and lb.us also retarded movement Oenner, 1958). These data 
agreed wilh Dimon's 1905 work where she also discerned a threshold current 
speed. 
Sinderntaru1 (1960) picked up lhe relay from Jenner in tenns of snail biol-
Ofil~ but he did not deal with snail behaviot Imiead he n1med to the bella\ior of 
a schistosome, Austroblibarsia 1;ariglandis, which uses/. obsoleta as an inter-
mediate hos1. Sinderm3M asked the question of whether or not mere W1l5 a sea-
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sonal effect on the emergence oIA. voriglandis from l ohsoleta al Back Cove, 
Maine. This parasite use.s the snail as an intermediate hosL, entering l obsokta at 
the mi.racidium stage and emerging during the ccn:ari'.td stage of development. 
From .laboratory manipulations, he found that the abiotic factors of salinity, tem-
perature, am) environmental oxygen tension could atfeci the emergence pauems 
of A. variglmuiis. Whether or not the snail was starving was also a fat.1.or a.~ to 
when the schistosome would emerge. The intertidal ~ a place of frt!(1uent 
cbanges in salinity, temperature, and other environmental signals, where footl is 
also a patchy resou.n:e (Vernberg & Vernberg, 1976; Richmond & Woodin, 1996}. 
Therefore, the seasonality 1n chose abiotic factors may be obscured by tbe 0.ucmat-
ing condi1i.ons inherent .in intertidal areas. An indirect yet potentially clearer 
answer to Sindermann's research question was deduced when he noted the 
changes in seasonal abundance of I. obsoteta and corre!Jited that with seasonal 
paltcrns in abundance of its parasite companion. 
Four years later, Schcltema (1964) published a paper on the life history of/. 
obsokta. He expanded the b3.Slll knowledge of Dimon ( 1902, 1905) by examin-
ing the age/size classes of the snails in Barnstable Harbor, Massachusetts. From 
data on modal lengths and ages, Schcltcma (1964) concluded that there were dis-
linct age classes. The histogram In his paper is used today as a tool in gauging 
age classes of 1. ohsoleta according to shell length. 
The seasonal behavior that Batchelder (1915) and Jenner (1956a, l95i, 
1958) noted in New Hampshire and Massachusetts was corrobornred by 
Scheltema (1964), hut he dld noL offer a hypothesis as to why the behavior 
occurred. He also noted that at Sapelo Island, GooJ'gla, similar movements and 
agi,"Tegations occurred. However, although he worked in Beaufort, North 
Carolina, no OVt'rwintering aggregations were observed. This potentially leads co 
the author':; hypotlic.~s that: (a) seasonal migration. of I ohsokta is noc always 
present, despite tlie snail's atmndance across the Atlantic coast; and (b) patterns 
in seasonal migration may differ from site to site. 
Kasschau (1975) delved inlo Lhe realm of ablotic Jactors affecting 1. ohsokta 
when she examined the potential elTecLs of lemperaturc on cellular osruoregula-
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lion in this srulil. Experiments were rua where snails acclimated to different tem-
peratures were exposed to ch:inging salinity. Prt!- and post-manipulation amounts 
of water in the tissues were measured, as well as the ;ibility of the snails to ionrcg-
ulate, and the composition of amino acids in lhe free amino acicl (FAA) pool of 
the snail ·was described. With these data, Kasschau (1975) w-.is able to <le<ltice 
that l obsoteta may nse amino acids obtained Via the Kreb's q:dc in order to 
cope with frequent ch.an.ge.s in salinity and tempe.rature. Kassch.au (1975) also 
coucluded that F.\A pool composition can be used as an abiotic stress indicator. 
Vcrnberg and Vemberg (1975) continued research into abiolic factors influ-
encing we physiology of J. obsokta, specifically the larval forms of this snail. 
After observing die behavior of larvae under reduced oxygen condioons paired 
with differing tcrupcnitures, and recording the oxygen consumptions of the larvae 
at diffe1ing temperatures, they came to two OlJlin conclusions. First!~; veligers are 
more susceptible to oxygen dcpri~-ation than adults, and secondly, larvlle grow 
more tolerant of different sali.oilics as they age. This phenomenon allows them to 
exploit hahitaLc; that may be unsuitable for predators or competitors during this 
critical developmenLaJ stage. 
Vemberg and Yemherg (1975) also added information to the reproduction 
information conlrihuLed LO by Dimon (1902) and Jenner (1956b). They noted 
that in Sou1h Carolina !he reproductive season off obsolsta is from la!e 
January/early February to late May. 
19i5 could have bt!en called the year of J~ycmassa. A third paper was pub-
lished on I. obso!eta that year, this time by Craig 0975). She expanded 
Sindennann's (1960) work on emergence paltcros of parasites from l obsokta 
by clarifying the temporal iocheme of emergence of dtc two trematodes, Htmastbla 
quissetensis and !,epj>o<;readium seJiferoides. These parasites use l obsoleta as 
an. intermediate host in a similar way as A. varlgiandis (Sindcrmann, 1960). 
From experiments where sbe phu.:ed iufected snails into small jars aod varied the 
day/night cycles, Craig found that cemuiae exited the host when darkness falls. 
She hypothesized that Lltis timing of emergence facilitated finding of final or pre-
final hosts by the parasite. 
The last paper of the 70's on l obsoleta was by Robertson (1979). 
Continuing Jenner's (1956c) work, Robertson examined more:: than IOO snrufs to 
determine if a crystalliue style was present. This was to address the issue of 
whether or not a feeding rhythm existed for this snail. After dissections and gut 
content analyses, it was found that lhe presence of styles varied over ti.me. As a 
result, Robertson (1979) concluded th:it a cyclic feeding rhythm couM in fact 
exist for l obsoleta with the sn.ai.I being an herbivore <luring high cide ru1d being 
able to digest .6.csh duri11g low tide. The strategy of changing parts of the gut co 
deal with different food allows the snail to adjust mo the indirect abiotic f.actor of a 
patchy rood distribution, wtticlJ is common to iutertidal .habitats. 
BEHAVIORAL RESEARCH 
To star1 lhe year off eight, Brenchley ( I 980) publisl1c<l an abstract tlliit 
described /. ohsoleta's effect on the benlhk community structure at Barnstable 
Harbor, Massachusetts. from observation:.; laken at four sites over a time frame of 
six mouths, she found that lhere was a positive correlation between numbers of/. 
obsoleta and native infauna! numbers and <li~tri bl!Jtions. Possibly th.is could be 
related to the bioturbating aclivilies ofthis snail (Connor et al., 1982). Brenchley 
also noted the season.'11. migration previonsly referred to by Batchelder (1915) , 
Jeaner (1958) an<l others. She did not make any bypotheses a~ to why this 
behavior occurred. 
Connor, Teal, and Valiela (1982) continued work on the community eeology 
of I. obsoleta when lhey asked what the effect was of the snail's presence on the 
benthlc diarom community in the Great Sippewisset:t Salt lvf;rrsh, Massachusew;. 
To determine lhe effect, lhey incubated different amounts of benthic algae in 1he 
presence of J. ohsoleta, and Ibey fouud that low densities of snail:; :stimulated algal 
growth. High densilies caused problems in the community; incn"<!Sr.tl biolurba-
tion disrurbed the communities, and overgrru:ing resulted in a decrease of algal 
populations. 
Brenchley and Carlton enterrd a contribution to/. ohsoleta oommunily ecol-
ogy by way of their 1983 paper, whlch dealt with the invasion of /. obsoleta terri-
tory by Littorina littorca. The primary question had to do with. what controlled 
lhe distribution of l obsokta at Bamscable Harbor. To answer the question, 
Brenchley and Carlton (1983) conducted mark-recapture studies for 4 moarhs in 
1980 and 7 monlhs in 1981 to examine patterns of dislribution of both snails. 
Removal srudies were employed to e.xamine the effect of differing densities of L. 
ltttore.a on l obsoleta, and population densities of both snails were recorded 
monthly at established transcclS. When the results were available, they indicated 
that the presence of L. littorea was a hind.ranee for I. ohsoleta populations 
(Bi·cnchly & Carlton, 1983}. L. littorea also infiucnccs the lll.lcrohabit.at selection 
of 1 Ohsoleta. In the absence of L. littorea, l ohsoleta exploited cobble beaches, 
wood pilings, areas thal in che presence of L. littorea, it can no longer use. 
A seasonal migratinn in l ohsoleta wa<> ohsenied by Brencltley and Carlton 
(1983) at Barnst.able Harbor. However, contrary to evidence from Jenner (1958) 
and Scheltema (1964) in the same area, Brenchley and Carlton (1983) observed 
I. ohsoleta aggregalions all year round instead of only during !he ovenvintering 
period. 
Tn 1984, Feller published a paper that picked up the relay fr.om Robertson 
(1979). Feller (1984) used !>'lit-content analysis by visual aod immunoassay 
methods in order to examine the feeding ecology of I. obsoleta. Snails from 
Oyster Landing (near North Inlet), South Carolina, were sampled 8 times between 
April, 1980 to June, 1981 with about 30 snails being takea each time. After the 
analyses, l1e1ler (1984) concluded that l obsoleta is more of a facultative carni-
vore chan. an obligate one; much of th.e gut contents were pennate diatoms and 
sediments, wilh a few oyster and copepod proteins in evidence. Again, this feed-
ing strategy is a profitable adaplation of l obso!eta to patchy food resources, both 
spatially an.d temporally, in the salt-marsh intertidal system. 
Levinton, Stewart, and Dewitt (1985) examined I. ohsof.eta's community 
ecology in an. area further east than where Brenchley's previous work took place. 
They investigated interactions between l obsokta, and another mud snail, 
llydrobfa tottent, at Flax Pond and its adjoining salt marsh in New York. 
Population densities were determined by sieve sampling, and seasonal transects 
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were sampled from September, 1982 to July, 1983. To determine if any interfer-
ence occurred between the snails, two sel.S of experiments were run. Jn the lab, 
both snails were placed into tanks divided by- a mesh that was too smafl 10 allow/. 
obso/eta passage; H Jotteni, being smaller, could pass through the me:sh. Caging 
experiments were designed in Lhc field where L obsolcta was excluded to tliffer-
ent degrees from areas that were inhablled by both snails. Results from the lab 
research showed that there was intcrlercnce bemieen the snails, since when given 
the opportllni ty to escape to an area Ircc of l obso/.eta, H. totfeni did so. field 
manipulations agreed -with the lah results. H. totteni abundance was inversely 
rewed to snail density. Lab result~ also el.ucidaled the l}l>e of interference. 
Rather than a biological interference (i.e., competition for food) this interference 
is more abiotic in nalllre (i.e., compelilion for SJ:Jace). L obsolcta is so much 
bigger than H. totteni that at certain densities, there is no space left for H. 
totteni. Levinton et al. (1985) noted th al effecLS of inLclference became more 
visible dw"i.ng the seasonal migration vf f. obso!eta; H. torteni could and did 
exploit areas that were unusable when/. ubsolela was present. 
Feller (1984) examined Lhe gut content~ of l obsoleta and found that they 
were more vegetarian than eaters offiesh. Rrencllley (1987) returned to that 
arena of feeding ecology, experimentally m.anipulatiug Lhc food items of juvenile 
(post metamorphosis but not yet adult) /. obso!eta 10 investigate growth rates. 
She fed juvenile 1 obsoleta monoculrures of the benllric dlatomsAcantbes bre-
vij)6s and Ni'fzscbia sp., and recorded rhelr subsequent growth. RcsulLS showed 
that/. o/Jsoleta young grew quite well on a diet of just tnicroalgac (Brenchley, 
1987). This feeding strategy is positive in !hat it aids lhe young in surviving within 
the same areas exploited by dte adults; thus, there i:s less competition for food 
than if the young al.so needed animal protein to thrive. 
In 1988, Crnnford published a paper that examined how I. obsoleta coped 
with iJs unstable environment in the salt marsh. This was pare of a series of 
ecosytcm ecology studies from the Bay of Fundy. lo <letennine suai.I pcrlormance, 
Cranford used the proxy of flesh dcy weight (mW), a higher IDW indicating bet-
ter health and performance, and sampled snails monthly at the Bay of Fwtda.y, 
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Minas Basin, from April to ~ovember in 1984 to obtain biomass and production 
estimates. His results showed that IDW increased from April to November. A low 
FDW in April was explained by the fact that it marks the end of !he reproductive 
sc;ison at the Bay of Fundy. 
Cranford (1988) noted th.at/. obsofeta actively selects its microhabitat, but 
.he did not quanitify the difference in snail performance between specific micro-
l1ahitats v.ithin the salt marslt and mud .llats sampled. As for wnat aspects of 
microhabitat influence J. ohsoleta, Cranford (1988) mentioned substrate cype, 
food availahiliLy, and predation/competition levels, along with temperature and 
desiecalion. He also observed thai. /. ohsole/a individuals were only in Lhe inter-
tidal ;r.one during Lhe sampling Lime (April to November), and thaL during the win-
te1; they were found in tfa~ subtidal zone. Similarly to Jenner (1958) aml 
Brenchley aml Carlton (l983), Cranford (1988) also observed l. obsufeta ~'re· 
galio.ns. He hypothesized that this was a response to the drying of the mud during 
the falling tide. Agreeing with Batchelder (1915), Cranford (1988) suggested that 
the seasonal migration was moliv-ated by the ablotic factor of temperature. 
J:'urthermore, he suggested that desiccation stresses ilio play a role as motiwting 
seasonal movement of/. obsoleta and that, in seasonal movement or movements 
on a shorter time frame, the o\'errid.ing concern of the snail is to keep its environ-
ment constant. 
Levinton, Martinez, McCar1ney, and Judge (1995) investigated the relation-
ship between water-flow strengths and populatiou density, d.istri.l>ution, and behav-
ior of J. obsoleta ind.M.duals collected from Stony Drook. New York. Field surveys 
took place in July of 1986 to determine densities of snails on the surface of che 
sediments and ac burrowing depths ( <20 cm). Chlorophyll a was recorded from 
sediments and also from I. ohsofeta guts. In the lab, different water speeds in a 
racetrack llume were applied to I. obsoleta individuals, and their responses were 
recorded. Effects of current speeds combined with diffel'ent substrates were not 
examined. 
When the field results were sifted through, it was evident that 1 obsoleta had 
higher densities at the creek peripheries than at the creek bottoms (I.evinton et 
al., 1995). No correlation was found helween l ohsokta density and "chloro-
phyll a" <lensity. The fab results showed that greater waler speed induced greater 
burud by indivi<lual snails, and corroborated the da:im of Dimon {1905) that/. 
obsokta prefer to travel against the current (J.cvinton et al., 1995). In spite of 
their work on a.biotic factors, Levinton et al. (1995) (lid not offer an abiotic rea-
son to explain the seasonal migration of/. obsoleta, instea<l they suggest.eel that 
the migration was a density-dependent behavior. 
Abiotic factors do not always a.lfect only die behavior of organisms, they can 
affect !he development as well. Cmlis and Kinley (1998) examined populations of 
l obsolota from the Lewes and Rehoboth Canal, and Rehoboth Bay, Delaware for 
imposex. Imposex is a condition. where the females develop a nonfunctional 
pseudopenis, and can prevent normal. reproduction by occluding the gonadopore. 
Imposex has been related to the presence of nibutyltin (TBT), a component of 
some anlifoullng paints applied to boats and docks. From their sampling in the 
sum.mer of 1995, Curtis and Kinley found that imposex was found in 52% of 
female snail.'> from !he southern part of the canal and 91% of female snails in the 
southern part of che canal. In the Rehoboth Bay populations, 23% of females 
exhibited imposex. Comparing their results with pre'.oious work, Curtis and Kinley 
concluded that although boating activity is confined to the northern section of die 
J.cws and Rehoboth Canal, TBT pollution has sptead sonth over time, affecting 
snails fu ether away. 
Returning to the feeding habits of l obso/.eta, it has been previously dis-
cussed that l obsokta is more of a vcgetarfan than a meat eater (Sheltema, 1964; 
Feller, 1984). although it will exploit flesh when it is available (Dimon, 1905; per-
sonal obscn-ation). Zimmer, Commins, and Browne (1999) chose to explore the 
feeding ecology off obsoleta from the flesh-eating pe1·spcctive and attempted t.o 
answer the question of whether I. obsokta were altr'.i.cl.Cd to the chemicals being 
relea<>ed from injured prey items as opposed to intact prey items. Preliminary 
work ~1th .11ourescein dye was perfom1cd at Oy~lcr I.anding, South Carolina to 
desclibe the boundary layers, and temperature and salinity data were taken from 
the nearby NERR (National Esruarine Research Reserve) weather station. In the 
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lab, dissolved free amino add (DFAA) components from injured prey items were 
cbaracierized 11sing HPLC analysis, aml fluxes of DFAA release from injured prey 
were quantified. Zimmer et al. (1999) lheu con<lul'teu experiments aJ. O)'Sler 
Landing from August to November, 1994, where I. obsoleta wen~ expose<l 1.o intaLi 
pl'ey, damaged prey, and different cock1ails of Dti\A in the creek, and their 
responses were recorded. 
The results demonstrated that l obsoleta were more attracted to injured 
prey tfum to un-injured prey, and that when chemical signals from the prey (or 
just the DFAA alone) were released, rates of flux were more important th.an the 
chemical properties of specific amino acids. This suggests that the snail is less 
concerned '\\1th the l}Jle of potential prey item and more concerned with the 
abundance; more or larger prey would have increased flux rates as compared to 
smaller (amounts of size) prey. 
Kasscbau (1975) suggested using free amino acid pool components as i.ncli-
aitors of stress in I. obsokta, yet Vemberg & Vemberg (1975) used oxygen con-
sumption rates as their measure of stress, and Cranford (1988) used a third 
method of ilesh-dcy weight as his stress indicator. Downs, Dillon, Fauth, and 
Woodley (2001) examined the possibility of using a molecular biomarker system 
(MBS), similar lo that of Kassc.bau (1975) as stress indicators. However, instead 
of using amino acids, Doy,'!ls ct al.. (2001) used the cellular parameters of lipid 
peroxide, glutathlonc, large and small heat-shock proteins, and Mn superoxide 
clismutascs, among others. They examined these cellular parameter levels in L 
obsole/a after exposing the snails to heat, cadmium, aUWjnc, endosulfu.n, and 
bunker-fuel stresses, and they found th.at the MBS was indeed capable of indicat-
ing when L obsoleta was under abiotic stresses. 
Gianoni and McGlaa1ery (2001) asked the question of how the gw.ing activ-
ity of l obsoleta affect<> the biomass of U1va, a macroalgac. To answer tlte ques-
tion, Cianotli and McGlalhery (2001) collected 1. obsoleta .i.a August and 
September of 1998, from two locations from Hog Island Bay, Virginia. They also 
delennined average microalgal. amount of nitrogen in Ulva. Experiments were 
run where rates of mass loss of Ulva due co lterbivory were determin.ed for 
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macroalgae that were fertilized with nitrogen and for those macroalgae th.at were 
not fertilized. Results showed that the grazing activity of 1. obsoleta increases the 
tissue nitrogen content of Ulm, and it is probably good for the nutrient cycling of 
the creek. Gianotti and McG1athery (2001) suggest that at high densities, L obso-
leta influence ma.croalgal hioffil!SS. 
Since 1902, research has been marching onward with l obsofeta as the tar-
get organism. Areas of its ecology snch as how it feeds and reproduces, and how 
it interacts with other organisms and non-animal members of the community h:ive 
been examined to varying depths. The effecls of abiotic factors such as tempera-
ture, current speed, and marine pollulallts also have been examined. A century of 
research has answered many questions and has caused new ones to surface. Is 
a1ere a similar pattem of seasonal migration across latitudinal lines? Whar 
aspecL'I of tnicml1ahi1.ru:s are attraclivc to l obsokta? What is the most efficient 
way of measuring it<; stress level? Can l obsokta be used to determine the health 
of a hemhic community? Does Qlis snail affect reproductive patterns of other ben-
thic inhabitants! Such questions stimulate continuing research on l obso'/eta. 
The ecology of l. obsolettt is still far from obsolete. 
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COMPARATIVE CRITICAL ANALYSIS OF 
Of SOLUTION - FOCUSED BRIEF 
AND COGNITIVE-BEHAVIORAL 
SO<rAL WORK PRACTICE THERAPIES 
Monique E. Davis 
College q(Svcial Work 
The purpose of th.is ch.aptc1· is lo present a comparative, critical analysis of 
solution-focused brief therapy and cognitive-behavioral therapy. The chapter 
begins with definitions of theot); and is followed by a discussion of how theory 
informs practice. The next section will address the fo.ll.O\\ing aspects of solulion-
focuse<l brief a.nd cognitive-hehavioral therapy: Historical context, major assump-
tions regarding human behavim~ major practice ph~, summary of extant 
research, slrenl,'1hs antl limitations. Finally, a comparison and contrast of the two 
models \\'ill be presented. 
DEflNITION OF THEORY 
Theories are necessary tools for social work pC".u:tice. Most pra<..1ice models 
and therapies originate from a theory base. The two quotations below are attempt-; 
to define theory. According lo Sher!Zer and Stone (1974) theory is defined a::; 
"statements of general principles, verified by data, that explain certain phenom-
ena" (cited in Baruth & Huber, 1985, p. 4). Similarly, Davison and K~ (1982) 
define theory as: "A set of propositions th.at are intended to explain a class of phe-
nomena" (p. 790). Both definitions point to the notion that theory is a conceptual 
means for explaining a particular phenomenon and must not be confused with 
practice_ 
Al.though theory is not removed from practice, jt appears to he an essential 
underpinning of effective practice (Baruth & Huber, 1985). Consequently, practices 
are likely to be more effective if they explain "phenomena'' (i.e., reasons for behav-
ior; change, and how new change ocCUfl)). The following quotation explains it best: 
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"Practicing counseling without an expbcit theoretical ralionale is somewhat 
like ll~ing a plane wlthout a map and without instmmenls" (C .orey, <'.orey, & 
Callanan, 1984 as cited in Baruth & Huber, 1985, p. 102). 
Ail therapeutic models have at least two elements in common. FirsL, they all 
are learning models tlu!t are designed to help people chang-e in some way or 
another. Second, all involve three modes of huill3Il functioning, al V"drious degrees 
of concentration (Bal1lth & Huber, 198;). 
• C..ognitive mode focuses on thought processes and how thin.king can 
affect one's actions and feelings. 
• Behaviot".d.! mode is primarily concerned v.ich behavior and how behav-
ior affect:; one's thinking and emotions/feelings. 
• Affective mode focuses on emotions and their affect on one's behavior 
and thinking. 
In regard to these lhree modes, it is im.ponaot for social-work pracUtioners 
to understruJd the primary mode of therapeutic models, which is crucial wben 
determining the appropriateness of a model for not only the cbent but also for the 
therapist. When deciding on a practice model, practitioners muse use self-exami-
nation in efforts to choose models that are not only beneficial to clients, but they 
also must choose models to which 1hey are willing to subscribe. 
Regardless of the given treatment population, it is impottutt for practitioners 
to underslaJld two things. Firsl, lhcy must undersiland what constitutes theoCJ~ and 
then they must know how theory is utill7.e<l within the treatment setting. 
HOW THEORY INFORMS PRACTICE 
Tltoo1y guides prnctice by predicting outcomes, which is important when set-
ting treatment goals (Beutler, 1998); thus, treatment goal~ are hased on an expla-
nation given by a particular theory as to why a problem or issue occurs. B~cd on 
a given explanation, a therapist chen outlines a treatment plan that can be moni-
tored for bchavi.oral patterns and expected outcomes (Baruth & Huber, 1985; 
Corey, 1996; Beutler, 1998; Clwnbless & IIollon, 1998; Robbins, Chauergcc, & 
Canda, 1998). Theories also are useful in helping define therapists' roles wilhiu 
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the therapeutic relationship. For example, in solution-focused brief therapy 
(SFBT) therapists assume a "not knowing" stance, while in cognilive-behaviornl 
therapy (CBT) therapists serve as "role models" and play an active role in the 
c.reaJ::m.ent process (Berg, 1994b; Bfl·lin, 1983; Beck,)., 1995). 
Theory also guides practice by helping therapists detennine appropriate 
client pop~tions and problem areas that are best suited for a particular interven-
tion. The clfoctivcncss of a cherapeulic model depends heavily on the clients' abil-
ity to understand, accept and incorporate the oudine<L trea1ment goals (Pincus & 
Minalllll1, 1973). For example, a dient who is mentally challenged may not be an 
appropriate candidll.le for Lr.ulitional cognitive therapy; instead, a more behavior-
based therapy or a combination of the two may be more appropti.ate choices. 
Similarly, solution-foc11Sl~I therapy may be an inappropriate choice to use with an 
unmotivated client based on the strucrure of the model (e.g., clients are required 
to set their own appointments and to complete other tasks) (Berg & Dejong, 
1996; de ShaJ.et~ 1985, 1988, 1997; de Shazer & Berg, 1997). 
Theory l:,'11ides practice by providing a strategic outline to follow and explana-
tions of behavior. An outline not only· saves time but also aids practitioners in the 
justification and explanation of a treatment method that may be unfamiliar to ther-
apists, agencies, funding sources and, most importantly, the clients (Baruth & 
Huber, 198 5). 'Theories infonn practice by explaining human beha'tior and devel-
opment (Robbins, et al., 1998). Therapists muse undersl.alld theories and the 
important infonnation they provide to create organized and elfeclive practices 
(Bamth & Huber, 1985; Pincus & Minahan, 1973; Robbins, et al., 1998). Two 
social-work practice models are examined in chis chapter. 
SOlUHOH·FOCUSED BRIEF THERAPY 
Historical Origins 
Solution-focused brief ~1erapy (SFR'I') was developed at the Brief Family 
Therapy Center in Milwaukee, Wisconsin, in the 1970's by Steven de Shazer, Insoo 
Kim Berg, James Derk<;, Marilyn LaCourt, Hve l.epchik, and Elam Nnnnally (Peller 
& Walter, 1998). These practitioners 11sed the work of Milton .Erickson Lo <levelop 
a year-long training program that used a strategic-therapy approach (Peller & 
Walter, 1998). 
There arc lhrce .major areas of thinking that influenced the development of 
SFBT. Its development was first influenced by the Brief Probletn Model of the 
Ment.al Research Instilute (MRI). The MRI model is based on brief strategic ther-
apy emphasizing lhe importance of pinpointing "problem-patterns" in client sys-
tems. Therapists' interventions arc in.tended to "change the parterns" (Wattlawick, 
W(~aldand, & Fisch, 1974 as cited in Dorfman, 1998). 
The second inOuence on lhc development of SFBT was the work of psychia-
trist Milton F.rickson, who was best known for his hypnotherapy (de Shazer, · 
1994b). Erickson's use of non-verbal communication and techniques for empow-
ering clients to deBne therapeutic goals are k£yfcaturcs incorporated into SFBT 
(de Shazer, 1994b). 
The third major influence area was a transition froin a negative to a l'ositive 
focns (Berg & De jong, 1996). The focus of therapy changed from a deficit or 
negative approach to an empowering positive approach. This positive approach 
coincides with social work's core bdief to operate from a client-strengths per-
spective (Berg & De jong, 1996; de Shazer & Berg, 1992). SFB'f is aligned \liith 
traditiorull social-work values such as positive thinking and self ambition (Peller 
& Walter, 1998). 
Therapists using this model assist clients in creating new and different ways 
of seetng file's e\'ents. Solution-focused ther-.i.pists believe ll1al creating positive 
though.ts will result in the client moving towards the accomplishment of goals '>'1th 
a positive outlook, which then will improve the likelihood of success. SFBT practi-
tioners also believe that the client begins to make prob>ress even hefore tile first 
session (Wiener-Davis, de Sh:tzer, & Gingerich, 1987, as cited in Peller & Walter, 
1998). This "pre session" change is considered as somewhat similar to the 
"H.awtlwm effect;" clients begin to change due to the tnere fact thal a l11ei-apy 
appoinnnent was scheduled. 
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Prat'titioners who use SFBT ad as consullants lo the client-change process 
am] not as e>.11erts. Using th.is model the.rapists play "bands oH" rolesi and therapy 
usually Iasis Less than six sessions, depending on che clients' needs (de Shazer & 
Berg, 1997). In addition, "solution language" is used because a SFBT core belief is 
that language plays a key role in how life is perceived (de Sham & Berg, 1992; de 
Shazer, 1997). Solution language is used during treatment to discover what che 
clients perceive as important and to discover their hidden abilities. Solution lan-
guage is carefully designed questions whose purpose is to solicit certlin answers 
from clients (de Shazer, 1988). For example, a therapist may ask a client how 
loved ones would know th.at a "miracle" has happened. This type of questioning 
encourages the client to think in terms of the future and the impact of a "miracle" 
(positive change) on their loved ones. The goal of SFBT is to help clients discover 
strength lhey already possess in order to combat person.al problems (Berg, 
1994b). The next section discusses the basic assumptions of lhe SFBT approach. 
Assumptions Regarcfng Human Behavior 
Developed from an inductive rather than a deductive process (Berg, 1994b), 
SFBT is a systems-based therapy model that emphasizes che strengths and 
resource.~ of client<;. 11tis model is highly "clie.nl cenlered" and a<;sumes that dienls 
have undiscovered strengths and abilities. rt requires helping clienls di:)C()ver and 
utilize those strengths to all.a.in result'>. Solution-focused ther.1.pislli believe that 
ingl'edients required for the desired end product (i.e., solution) often already are 
present in the client's life (Rerg, 1994b). The emphasis is on the solnrion rather 
than the problem (Berg, 1994b; de Shw.er, & Berg, 1997). The assumption is that 
more can be accomplished when the focus is posilive, which makes this goal-
oriented 1hernpy unique (Berg am] De Jong, 1996; Corcor-,m, 1997, 1998; 
Con;oran & Franklin, 1998; de Shazer, 1997; de Shazer & Berg, 1997). 
A key component of SFBT is the collaborative therapeutic relationship 
designetl lo aid in the discovery of new thinking and behavior patterns (de Sharer, 
1994b). According to de Shazer a.ad Berg 0997), there is not a logical relation-
ship between the problem and lhe solution. In other words, chis motlef is centered 
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on possibilities, so it gives little or no atte.nlion to the client's presenting problem 
or past mistakes. 
In SFBT, clients are considered to be the expects, and therapists use their 
ideas and goals to help create solutions for resolving problems (Berg, l 994a). 
The assumption is that people have within their experience a wealth of skills, 
some !hat they recognize and some that they do not (Berg, 1994a/b; de Shai.er, 
1980). According to the foundc.rs of SFBT, one of the main issues in regard to the 
problems lhat clienls face is the lack of insight for recognizing their strengths and 
capabilities or the solution-oriented behavior that already exists (de Shazer & 
Berg, 1992). lmportantly, according to de Shazcr 0997), problems are problems 
because they are described that Vt--ay. Problems exist only in language; thus, the 
importance of "solution language" is a unique characteristic of SFBT. 
According to Berg (1994h), another assumption is tllat change happens 
when clients experience themselves as smart and successful. Clients often think of 
themselves negatively; the solution-focused approach helps tl1cm sec themselves 
differently. Within Sl'B'I', clients have the opponunily to define tlte goals of therapy. 
The assumption is that when clients begin to see themselves differently, they will 
behave differently; therefore, they will experience life more positively. Clients ben-
efit when they are motivated and are more likely to remain in trealment when lhcy 
feel competent and e.xperience themselves as having some conlrol over t11eir lives 
(Derg, 1994b), i.e., if people are viewed as competent, lhey are more likely to 
behave competently. 
In adcntion to the above assumptions, Berg (1994b) and Berg a.nd Dejong 
(1996) report that every problem behavior or issue includes some sol'l of eitcep-
tion; hence, the "exception question," an example of solution language. SFBT 
practitioners believe that no probiem is ever present; therefore, it is imporlanl 
that the therapist and client creare exceptions lo problem beha\'ior. These excep-
tions are pivotal. in finding differences that offer new pos.sibilities. Rasecl on the 
above assmnptions regarding human behavior in the environment, the practice 
phases of SFBT serve to help clients' access and organi?:e their strengths and 
resources by using solution-language and otber action-oriented tasks. 
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Practice Phases 
Solution-focused brief therapy (SFBT) has been practiced in many settings 
and has been shown to be an effective approach to address a variety of trcaunem 
issues (De Jong & Hopwood, 1996; Peller & Walter, 1998). The practice phases in 
SFBT arc unique because, unlike most therapeutic models, SFBT utilizes i!S own 
language (de Shazer, 1991.a/b; de Sharer, 1997). Because language is thought to 
be a key component in lhe change process, this "new" lfillguage serves to engage 
!he client early in the tbernpeutic process (Berg & Dejong, 1996; Dejong & 
Hopwood, 1996; de Shazer, 1994a, 1997; Peller & Walter, 1998; Schorr, 1995, 
1997). By questioning the client; thel'jlpist and client engage in a mutual dialogue 
in Vthieh clients assume a leadership role by exploring solutions to problems that 
they deem as critiC'1l. This lechniquc is successful because it empowers !he client 
to create reachable r~stic goals. SFBT progresses through three phases of prac-
tice (Le., engagement, work, and tnmsilion) that arc described below. 
Engagement This phase begins v.1th the therapist asking lhe client how 
he/she can help and what !he client's expectations of therapy are. The inler.1ew is 
said to be treatment itself because jt is designed to help the client verbalize 
his/her wanl'I and needs (Berg, 1994h). This phase serw~s to establish goals ant! 
expectations of the thel'jlpeutic process, as well ac; to esta.hlish roles and bound-
aries. Berg indicates lhaJ. in this phase, therapist'\ help clients identify goals by 
asking questions lhal solicit answers that will help the client visualir.e hi&'hcr life 
and the lives of their loved ones minus the tre-.itment issue. For example, thern-
pists ask clients how they want their lives lo be different. 
Work Phase. This phase involves the client's discovery of exceptions to the 
treatment issue, and to ~carch for answers thcrapislli ask clients to think of times 
when the problem didn't occur (Berg, l994b). This dialogue includes asking the 
client to recall when different ~trategies were used to cope v.ith target behaviors 
or issues. The questioning seCTes to hel1J clients realize that they have the power 
w conquer their treatment issues because they have <lone it before. Th.is seII-
discovery is key to em powering clit'llts by promoting self worth (Berg, 1994b), 
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and this phase helps clients find solutions that are buried within. Therapists 
begins to pull out solutions by inquiring about what th.e s.igns of client progress 
are and what is necessary in order to make the first step towards change (Berg, 
I994b). This phase combines searching for exceptions to problems, finding 
exceptions, moving towards change, and gathering the necessary resources to 
actually attain the change goal (Berg, I994b). 
Tran.sition phase. Once the client has identified the necessary resources, 
the cherapist and client map out a plan to maintain gol!l attainment. This require:> 
the cherapeulic team to consider clients' outside obligations such as family mem-
bers or govemmental agencies. For example, it is inappropriate for a client who is 
on probation to create solutions th.at could violate the conditions of his or her 
probation. This phase not ouly focuses ou maiulaining change, but relapse pre-
paredness also is incorporated to insure that clients al'e uot given a false sense of 
hope that could lead to distrust in I.he therapeutic pmcess. In addition, the thera-
pist rutd clicut identify the warning signs of relapse and esi.ahlish an aclion plan to 
use iI it were to occur. 
Solution Pradice Techniques 
SrBT practitioners use a variety of tedmiques with client5. Five examples are 
described belo"~ 
Scaling. Scaling techniques are used to help clients become cognizant of 
their own strengths and abjlities. 1)-'pically, the therapjst asks the client to, assess 
personal issues in tenns of importance, such as rating how confident he/she 
about reaching a goal. The rating scale is from 0 (not confident) to IO 
(extremely confident) (Berg, 1994b). 
Mtnd·mapping. Mind-mapping techniques assist clients to create, in their 
minds, a path or map to a solution (Derg, 1994b; Peller&. Walter, 1998). This 
technique is used to ai<l the client's remembrance of certain past behaviors that 
wete successful. The technique helps clients tap into their emotions in order to 
bring light to what affects them significantly, enabling them to address an effective 
intervention. 
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Tbc miracle-question. The purpose of the "miracle question" is to 
en.able the client to imagine the positive affects that can occur after the achieve-
ment of their set goals. The technique helps clients have a clear sense of how they 
want their lives to be different (Berg, I994b). Dy focusing on what is important to 
lhe client, therapy to the client is not burdensome, and change can occur quite 
quickly. 
Relatton..fhtp fjllestlon. To use tills technique, therapists ask clieuts how 
loved ones or family members would notice that a "miracle" or "change" has 
occurred. Tilis assiS1S the client in understanding the impact of lhe problem on 
their loved ones and can rC\'t'al additional reasons to overcome problems (Berg, 
l994b). 
Compllmmttng. This technique involves therapists praising clienls for 
exhihiting positive thoughts and behaviors. The technique rewards clients for 
their positive efforts, which helps maintain or boost client motivation (Berg, 
1994b). 
Homew1.tr'4 Assignments. Wriuen assignments arc used in order to give 
clients an opportunity to record exceptions to the tal'gct behavior or issues. This 
visual ai<l will help the client recogn~e what triggers problem behavior (Berg, 
1994b). 
Extant SF8T Research 
R~arch on the effectiveness of SFBT is limite<l. Although this approas.:h has 
been used in various pr.lctice settings such as substance abuse antl conflict reso-
lution, the empirtcal evidence of ils effectiveness is weak. Peller ant.I Walter 
(1998) discuss lh.e effectiveness of brief therapies as compared to long-te.nn 
models but fail to specifically discuss the effectiveness of Sl1B'l'. These authors 
emphasize the brief time for therapy and focused less on client outcomes and 
firm empirical findings. Many of the studies o.n SFBT are case studies antl non-
empirical scientific methods, which, in some way, should be expected based on 
we non-theoretical origins of this model. Several authors (e.g., Corcoran et al.; 
De Jong &Hopwood, 1996; tle Shazer, 1985, 1988; de Shazer & Berg, 1997; 
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Schorr,1994, 1997) present numerous outcome studies that fall short due to a 
lade of qnalitativc evidence that is required to -..'alidate findings (Corey, 1996; 
Beucler, 1998). 
Strengths and limitations 
Strengths. Sfl.BT is a practice moclel that operalel from a strengths perspec-
li\'e, llild Berg ( 1994b) emphasizes th.at building upon client<;· strengths is one of 
che core values of the social-work profession. She asserts that this perspective 
serves to empower clien!S b}' having them become active members in their treat-
ment process. She also states that the therapist ''not knowing" position is because 
clients do indeed know what is best for them and that it is not her job lo tell them 
what to do with Lb.cir lives. Further, Derg reports th.1t the active role of clients 
helps them accept responsibility for their behavior, which in tum lowers resist-
ance because clients have the power to work on issues of their choice. The 
approach :is consistent v.ith the social-work core belief to empower clients and to 
work from a strengths perspective. 
Another strength of SFBT is that practitioners using this model are less likely 
to "burn out" due to the model's emphasis on positive outcomes instead of on 
problems (de Shazer, 1980). Also de Shazer reports lhat by assisting clients to 
concentr'.tte on the present, they become empowered by lea.ming coping skills 
and discovering previously unrecognized abilities. Funhe1; clients are noted as 
uplifted when the thcmpcutic atmosphere is positive instead of negative. This 
focus away from past sclhacks and experiences is attrihuted to the therapists' 
helief that it is not ncccssaiy to know about a client's past (Berg,1994b). Thus, 
SFBT is a modcl that rcspcclS clients' strengths, and practitioners using this model 
\alue client contiibutions to the therapeutic relationship. 
Limilatlons. Although SFBT is an excellent treatment model, its limitations 
nHL'it be noted. Piercy (2000) and Peller and Walter 0998) report that solution 
language may he difficult to grasp by some clients and that use of such language 
can possibly leave clients feeling confused and .misunderstood. Peller and Walter 
(1998) view solution-language as manipulative and generally very suggestive. 
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Although operating from a strengths perspective is a core value in social work, 
other core social work values revolve around justice, equality and fairness. Any 
practice approach thar attempts to deceive or manipulate clients would fall short 
in meeting the practitioner's ethical obligations. 
Piercy (2000) also criticizes SFBT for having unrealistic expectations in 
regard to a client's emotional state and for being rigid in its practice phac;e;. Since 
clients of this model arc expected to be active in the treaunem process, il may not 
be appropriate for unmotivated cliellls. For example, an unmotivated client given 
the responsibility of scheduling personal appoinunenL"> has the potentilil to r.ause 
scheduling problems (Pelle!' & Walter, 1998). Piercy also ~iewi; SFBT as too rigid, 
especially as il relates lo use of solution-language. He reports that this rigid line of 
questioning l'uns the risk of setting the thernpist m<l client up for disappointment 
when an alternative response i.s given lo certain questions, resulting in nnexpected 
difficulty to keep a positive focus. 
An important limitation of SFBT is that it lacks the theoretical underpinnings 
that subslantiale most therapies. Withont a lheoretical base, dtis model fails to 
provide an explanation about why events occur in the lives of humans and how to 
predict future occurrences. t.'ven in its efforts to operate from a strengths perspec-
tive, without the theory base to e.'<plain and predict, this model seems quite lim-
ited. S.FBT often is not compared to other 1herapeutic models because of lack of 
quantitative research supporting its effectiveness. This deficit may cause some 
practitioners to dismis.s this apptoach without further im-estigation of its effective-
ness. 11inally, the lack of a theoretical foundation may result in some unskilled 
therapisls doing serious harm to some clients. 
According to Peller and Walter (1998), S.FBT ignores important possible 
contribntions to problems and could po!ie a threat to clients by giving them 
responsibility for choosing the therapy goals. For example, they suggest that if a 
child presented to therapy with behavior problems, but the behavior problems 
stemmed from an abushe home, the the.rapist may not probe deep enough to 
uncover such 't'ita.l information. These researchers provide another example: "A 
client comes in complaining of depression. The current standard of care would 
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suggest chat clients take antidepressant medication. The solulion-focused consult-
ant would probably infonn the client that one approach is the use of medication 
and lhat there also are other approaches. Then the consultant would let the client 
clwose" (p. 89). 
Overall, SFRT seems to do well in its attempts to provide dienls with solu-
tions in a positive and progressive manner, am.I the core beliefs arc <[Uitc closely 
rdated lo those of social work, which should be considered slrengths due to the 
fat"t that many models have opposing values and assumptions from those of the 
social-work profession. Since the research and theoretical underpinning are 
weak, a related therapeutic approach, cognitive-behaviornl. therapy, will be dis-
cnssed along the same dimensions. 
COGNITIVE-BEHAVIORAL THERAPY 
Hislori<al Origins 
Cognitive-behavioral therapy i'> Llteoretically rooted in behaviorism, which 
is a theory of psychology. Enca.rta ("Bel1aviorism ... ", 2001) defines behaviorism 
and highlighls chis movement in psychology as using strict experimental proce-
dures to srudy observal>le behavior in relatiou LO the environment, which is the 
stimulus-response 'liew of psychology. Among others, il has conneclious with 
the American funcli.ona.list school of psycholOb'Y and Darwinian evolutionary 
theory that are focused on \V".:l}S in which organisms adapt to change\ in their 
en~ironmenL'i. 
Behavior Tberupy. Davidson and Neal (1982) indicate that beha\ior ther-
apy sterns from theories of learning and involves the application of principles 
taken from research in experimental and sodal psycholOb'Y· They de:scribe the 
behaviorism-learning branch of psychol01,'Y simply as: New (positive) behavion; 
ca.n he learned and old (negative) behaviors can be unlearned. The techniques in 
this therapy are reported as promoting self-control. Beh3:vior therapists believe 
that abnonnal behavior is ac<1uired according to the same lea.ming principlt>.s as 
normal /Jeha\1or (Oavidson & Neale, 1982). 
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Behaviorism. The American psychologist, John B. Watson, first developed 
behaviorism in the early 20th century. The dominant view of that time was that 
psychology is the study of inner experiences or feelings by subjective methods 
(Davidson & Neale, 1982). Watson first believed that these inner experiences 
could not be studied because they were not observable, being influenced greatly 
by the research of Russian physiologist Ivan Pavlov on the classical conditiolling of 
animals. Davidson and Neale espouse that Watson sought to make the field of psy-
chology scientific by using o.nly laboratory experimental research to establish 
empirical results and that led him to formulate a stimulus-response theory of psy-
chology. They aJso report his conclusions that all forms of behavio1; emotions, 
habits, etc. are element<; that can be observed and measured. He hypothesized 
that emotional reaction<; are learned in much the san1c way as other skills, and his 
stimulus-response theory resulted in a great increase in research activily on learn-
ing in animals and humans (Davidson &.~eaJe, 1982). 
Behavioral learning. Skinner created his theory of learning and beh.a.vior 
based on labor.itory experiments instead of the Wai.son methodology (Davidson & 
-~eaJe, 1982). D3\iclson and Neale report Skinner's method, known as "basic 
behaviorism," as similar to Watson's view that psychology is the study of observ-
able behavior of i.adividuaJs li\'ing in their environment. They also indicate that 
Skinner, unlike Watson, believed tilltt inner processes, such a.'> feelings, should not 
be excluded .from study. l1urthennore, he believe<l that these inner workings 
should be studied by the usual scientific methods with particular emphasis on 
controlled experiments known as operant conditioning, which use individual ani-
mals and humans (Da\idson & Neale, 1982). 
Openmt conditioning occurs as a result of stimulation, and Skinner provided 
evidence that language and reasoning could be studied scientifically. His work is 
extensive, but he is best knov.n for the concept of "reinforcement" (Davillson & 
NeaJe, 1982). 
Following the work of Watson and Skinner, lh.e development of cognitive 
therapy began when researchers became curious about the thought process and 
its influence on behavior (Davidson & Neale, 1982). As a result, behaviorism 
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evolved into cognitive-behaviol'lll therapy, which is a combination of cognilive and 
behavioral methods that are aimetl at helping people change negative thoughts, 
beliefs and behavio~ (Oavitlson & Neale, 1982). There are a variety of cognitive 
approaches, but for the purposes of this chapter, only cognitive-behavioral therapy 
will he descrlbe<l. In addition, the cognitive-therapy work of D1: Aaron Deck is 
often refonetl to as cognitive-behavioral therapy. IIencefor1b, it will be referred to 
a5 cognitiv(~beha\1oral lherapy. 
Cognitive·Behavioral Therapy Procedures 
Aaron Beck and Albert Ellis, both former psychoanalysts, pioneered cogni-
tive-behavioral therapy (CBT) in the t960's. Beck is best known for his work in 
the treatment of depression (Beck, A., 1972). CBT is an approach aimed at ex.a.m-
ining problem issue5 and then moving towar~ solutions hy lhe development of 
certain skills (Berlin, 1983). 
In CBT, the goal of therapy is to help clients become aware of how negative 
thinking leads to negative bcliavior, and then to help them replace negative 
thonghts with positive lhought:s, which will led lo positive hchavior (Beck, J., 
1995). CBT combines the cognitive-reslntctuting approach of cobrnitive therapy 
v.ith the bchmioral-modification Lechniques of behavior.ti therapy (Berlin, 1982). 
Using this approach, !he lhera1>ist and client work collabor.itively to pinpoint 
problem issues and behavior.> (Beck, F.mery, & Greenburg, 1985; Beck & 
Freedman, 1990). Alter the identific.:i.tion of problem areas, the goal is !hen to 
readjust the behavior. CRT helps dients replace undesirable behaviors ~ith 
healthier behavioral patterns (Reck, A, 1972). 
This therapy is not concerned with the cause of the problem behavior but 
only with assisting clients in changing behaviors and their effect on the thought 
process. According to Heck (1972), some clients may have certain core beliefs, 
called schemas, which are flawed and require adjustment. CST is an action-
oriented treatment th:at helps clients to learn ways to recognize and change nega· 
tive thinking, and to use new methow in order to solve lheir problems (Berlin, 
l980a!h; Berlin, 1982, 1983; Kuelhluein, 1998). Based on the belief that therapy 
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works best if skills learned are applied to real situations, cognitive-behavioral 
therapists use repeutive mel11ods in order to aid in the learning process (Beck, J. 
1995). Skills such as self-help exercises and homework assignments arc key com-
ponents of the treatment proc~ss. As rei>orted earlier, there are many variations 
of CBT. l'wo popular vJJiations are Rational-emotive therapy and Cognitive-
behaviornl modification. Both will be cliscussed brielly. 
Rational-Emotive Behavior i'herofrY. RF.BT is a varialion of cogni-
tive-behaviornl therapy developed in 1955 by psychologist Albert Rllis. RF.BT is 
based on the belief that people's past e"periences effect how they think and 
behave (Ellis & Ulau, 1993; Ellis, 1993) and shape their belief ~)'Stem amt Lh.ink-
ing patterns. One of the core beliefs of REBT is that people fonn illogical., irra-
tional thinking patterns that c.1scade into negative emotions, which perpetuates 
irrational ideas. The goal of REDT is to help clients recognize the irrational 
beliefs that contribute to unwanted behavior and then to replace them \ltith 
rational beliefs in order to relieve emotional. distress (Ellis, 1993). REl:IT is an 
action-oriented therapeutic approach in which prnctilioneni utilize a variety of 
techniques to assist clients. 
Cognitive-Behavioral Modification. This is a popular variation of cog-
nitive-behavior therapy (CBT) created by Dr. Donald Meicltenbaum. He pioneered 
the self-instructional, or "self-talk," approach to CBT in the 1970s. 'fhe goal of 
this approach is to change unwanted behaviors and thoughts by using verbal 
me1hods. In this approach, the emphasis of therapy :is teaching clients how to talk 
to themselves both intc111lllly and out loud (Meichenhaum, 1977). These verbal 
coping skills arc aimed at changing client behavior especially when confronted 
wid1 conflict. This K'Chniquc has been used a great deal wilh children in school 
scltings and wid1 clients suffering from post-traumatic scress disOl'der 
(Mcichcnbaum, 1994). Tilis thcrnpcutic method usu.ally involves a variecy of tech-
niques, including self-evaluation, positive self-talk, and olher collaborative meth-
ods such as rok-pla)fog (Mcichcnbaum, 1977, 1994). 
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Assumptions Regarding Human Bdtovior 
Some basic assumptions of CBT arc that thoughts, belief.<;, altitudes, and per-
ceptio.n. llaws influence what cin.olions will be experienced and lhe intensity of 
those emotions (Beck, A., 1972; Beck, J., 1995). The intense emotions will then 
lead to Maladaptive Beha:vior (Le., behavior lhal is counter-productive and dis-
rupts an individual's life). The Lherapeutk aim of CRT is first, to change an indi-
vidual's thoughts (cognitive patterns), whil:h will eventually change his or her 
emotional well-being and hehavior (Reck, A., 1972; Beck,J., 1995). As smted 
c.-arlicr, the entire proces.-; begins by examining th011gbt processes. 
Negative thinking patterns th.at lead to problem beha~ior are described oy 
many authors (e.g., Reck et al., 1979; Beck & Weishaar, 1995; Dattilio & 
Freeman, 1992 as cited in Corey, 1996 p.338). These patterns include the tenns 
desctihed here. "Arbitrary inferences" refer to making conclusions '~ithout snp-
porting and relev.t.11t evidence. This includes "catastrophizing," or thinking of the 
ahsolule worst scenario and outcomes for most situations. "Selective ahstraclion" 
consi~1s of Conning conclnsions based on an isolated detail of an event. In this 
process other information is ignored, and the significance of the tocal context is 
missed. 'l'he assumption is that the events th.at matter are those dealing v;.ith failure 
and deprivation. "OVergeneralization" is a process of holding extreme belief's on 
the oasis of a single incident and of applying them inappropriately to dissimilar 
events or settings (Deck et al 1979; Beck & Weishaar, 1995; Dattilio & Freeman, 
1992 as cited in Corey, 1996, p.338). 
Other types of thinking that conlrihnte to human problems include "magnifi-
cation" and "minimization" (Beck, A., 1972; Beck,]., 1995) among others. 
'fh.ese two are defined as perceiving a case or situation in a greater or lesser light 
than it truly deserves. In addition, "personalization" is a tendency for i..u.dMduals 
to relate e:xiernal events to themselves when chere is no bas.is for making this con-
nection (Ueck,J., i99;). Others include "labeling or mislabeling" that involves 
viewing one's self on the basis of errors made ill the past lllld allowing them to 
continue to haunt and define one's identity (Beck, A., 1972; Beck,)., 1995). 
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Similarly, "polarized lhinking'' involves thinking and experiencing situations in "all 
or nothing terms" (Beck, J., 1995). 
In CBT, it is assumed that maladaptive behaviors and disturbe<.l mood or 
emotions are the resulc of inappropriate or irrational thinking patterns, called 
"automatic thoughts" (Beck, J, L995). Instead of reacting realistically to a situa-
tion, clients tend to react to their person.al distorted viewpoint of the sitnacton. The 
main goal of CST is to challenge these unrealistic thoughts by a process which will 
be discussed later called "cognitive restrnccuring" (Beck, J., 199S). 
Practice Phases 
Like behavior thernpy, CBT lentls Lo Ile short-term (often between 10 and 20 
sessions), and il focuses on the "here antl now" instead of on the past (Sacco & 
Beck, 1995). The therapeutic process begins with identification of distor1ed per-
ceptioD5 and thought patterns that are causing or contributing to the client's prob-
lems. Therapists use three phases and many ta:hniques to make this model a 
success iu practice. 
Phase l Phase I of the treatment process is known as the relaxation phase. 
Inic.ially, sessions are lJ'Pically spent explaining the basics of CRT Lo clients. The 
first session helps to establish a positive therapeutic relationship since lrus lherapy 
is a collaborative, action-oriented effort (Beck, J., 1995). Using this model, clients 
become empowered just by having an active role in the treatment process. In 
order to expedite healing, cognitive-behavioral therapists oft.tn request lltaJ. their 
clients complete homework assignments between sessions. Clients begin recehing 
assignments early tn the treatment process so that they can experiment with 
newly-learned behaviors and thoughts from therapy sessions. ln addition, the 
behavior component of CBT endorses repetitive adions .in the learning process. 
Phase Il Within this phase, therap.islS seek to expose .irrational thoughts 
(Beck, J., 1995) using various techniques such as journaling and modeling. 
Journaling i.S a technique !hat gives clients the responsibility of documenting their 
feelings and actions by writing in a journal. The journal serves as a Visual aid that 
helps clients connect therapentic concepts related to thoughts and behavior 
(Beck, J., 1995). J. Beck also describes modeling as a techni([Ue where the thent-
pist uses role·p.lay to demonstrate appropriate behaviors. This is another tech-
nique that is used to help clients recognize how .irrational thoughts lead to 
problem behaviors (Deck,J., 1995) and to help clients see and experience situa-
tions differently. 
Phase HL The .final phase of CBT is called the cognitive-restructuring 
phase, and it involves aclions aimed at replacing maladaptive thoughts 'i\'ith con-
structive thoughts and beliefs (Beck, J., 1995). Cognitive lherapists help their 
clients become aware of !heir distorted thinking patterns and then take steps 
toward'> d1anging them. I11e restructuring comes .from rehearsing simarions 1hat 
may be troublesome for clients. The "cognitive-rehearsal" process is used to help 
the client imagine a difficult simation. The goal :is to chen guide the client through 
a process by which the issue is confronted and dealt \\ith appropriately (Beck,]., 
1995). The client then works on practicing or reheal'sing these steps mentally. 
Ideally, when the situation arises in real life, the client 'Will remember the 
rehearsals and act accordingly. In addition, techniques such as: relaxation, sclf-
tal.k, validicy-tesling, conditioning and systematic desensitization (Beck, J., 1995) 
help complete the treannent proce$. Due IO space limitations, they arc not 
described l1ere. 
Strengths and Umifations of Cognifive·Befiavioral 11terapy 
Strengths. CB'l' is widely practiced, :.ind its many contributions include an 
emphasis on client's strengths, various cognitive, emotive and behavior tech-
niques; and it has a sound theoretical base. ln addition, most fonns of CB'l' can be 
used in conjunction wilh oilier mainstream therapies. The collaborative approach 
of CHT offers clients opportunities to e1-press !heir areas of concern. Currently, 
around 70% of the members of the Association for the Advancement of Behavior 
Therapy identify themselve.s as cognitive behaviorists (Beck, J., 1995); thus, it is a 
prevalent therapeutic approach to use when working with clients. 
One of the most important strengths of Cl:!T is !hat it has strong theoretical 
underpinnings. Based on psychological theories of learning and behaviorism, CB'l' 
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qlll.llifies ai; a theory, whirh enables a prnctitioner to use it to explain and predict 
human b<~ha.\for and development within the environment. 
Limitations. OverJ.ll, CST .is strong in ilS theoretical base and effectiveness; 
however, it still has some limitations that are worth noting. CBT tends to be used 
to minimiz.e emotions. This perceived disregard for feelings may .be hannful to 
clienlS who are more expre.ss.ive and may require more nurturing by a lherapist. 
Another limitation of CBT is !hat it does not focus on exploring the unconscious 
or underlying conflicts, and sometimes it does .not gi~-e enough weight to a client's 
past (Corey, 1996). This may result in ineffective treatment when the presenting 
or focus .issues result from deep psychological wounds. Similarly, CST fails to 
address cultural, racial and spiritual issnes that some clients may experience 
(Corey, 1996). Lasll.y, lhe cognitive aspect of CBT may not he appropriate for 
some clients such as !hose who are mentally challenged (Col'ey, 1996). 
<BT Extant Research 
Contrary to belief, CBT is the recommended treatment model for a number 
of conditions olher lhan depression. These include: ea.ting clisorders (Agras, 
2000), insomnia, (Edinger, Wohigemuth, Radlke, Man;h, & Quillian, 2001), and 
anxiety disorders (Dia, 2001). CBT also nas heen used for children with conduct 
disorders, substance abuse, as well as emotional and physical a.buse (Feindler, 
1986). Utilizing a cognitive-behaviora.l approach, petiple learn new ways to handle 
issues and conAkts in a positive manner (Berlin, 1983). Using in~truclion, mod-
eling, role-playing, anti other techniques, they learn to react to life events in 
appropriate, non-\fok11t wars. 
Many studies have shov.n tha.t CB'f is highly effective in treating depression 
among adult; (Beck, Hollon, Young, Bedrosian, & Budenz, 1985; Beck,j., 1995; 
Dobson, 1989; Hollon, Shelton, & Davis, 1993). CBT research establishes it as 
working a.lone, or in combination with medication, for the treatment of depres-
sion (Beck, et al., 1985; Hollon, Shelton, & Loosen, 1991; Hollon et al., 1993). 
Complex conditions such as eating disorders also are successfully treated nsing 
CBT. Agras (2000) reports CST was successful with patients who suffered from 
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bulimia nervosa. In I.his recent study, CBT was compared to interpersonal psy-
chotherapy (IPI'), and, according to the findings, patients who underwent CBT 
also were significantly more likely to achieve appropriate ealing attitudes and 
behaviors than were patients treated with IPT. 
Beginning in the 1970s, children began being treated using CBT; since that 
time, studies indicate th.at depressed children aud adolescents have bcuefited from 
this approach (Butler, Miczitis, Fried.man, & Cole, 1980; Asarnow & Bates 1988; 
Corey, 1996). Adams and Adams (1991) reported tliat CBTwa~ successful in the 
treatment of issues of acceptance, peel' pressure and coallict resolution. Although 
these issues may not be s1>ecific to depression, they are important in th.at they typi-
cally can result in depression if left untrea.Led. 
Need for Comparison and Contrast of SFBT and CBT Practice Models 
As evidenced in this chapter, both solution-focused brief therapy and cogni-
tive-behavioral therapy are effective practice models. lt is impottmt when contem-
plating a therapeutic approach for the prJctitioner to understand the importance 
of how models vary. Although bolh mo<leh discussed in this chapter are effective 
approaches, it is important to note some specific diiferences and similarities 
between the two. The comparison and contrast section will follow the same format 
of lhe individual discussions. 
COMPARISION AND CONTRAST OF SFBT 
AND CBT 
Historical Origins 
The most import'lllt historical difference between the Sflff and <.:BT models 
is their theoretical underpinnings. SIBT is a pr<lctice model, developed in the 
1970's by social workers and family therapists formulated from their practice 
experience, and not from research-based theory; thus, it falls short in its explana-
tion of human behavior. 
Unlike SFBT, CBT has strong theoretical roots in Behaviorism and theories of 
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learning, which evolve from the roots of psychology. <.:BT is a combination of cog-
nitive and behavioral methods that are aimed at helping people change negative 
thoughts, bellcls and beha~iors (Davidson & Neale, 1982). In addition, CBT has a 
strong connection to the development of psycliology and behavior-change 
research, while SFBT is less concerned with behavioral. change. 
Assumptions 
In contrast to CBT, SFBT is a systems-based therapy modcl that emphasizes 
the strengths and resources of clients. In SFBT, it is assumed that clients have 
undiscovered strengths and abilities and that change is just a maner of helping 
clients discover and u tili.ze those strengths. Solution-focused therapisL"l believe that 
ingredients required for the desired end product (i.e., solution} often already are 
present in their clienL<;' lives (Berg, 1994h). Conversely, in CBT it is assumed that 
irrational thoughL'i are the cause of distress among humans. Jn CBT the assump-
tion is that the~ irrational thoughts t'Ventually manifest themselves behaviorally. 
Roth models jndude understanding how thoughts can control behavior. In SFBl' it 
is assomes that change will occur when clients begin to think of themselws in a 
more positive light. Similarly, CB'f assumes that mental schemas inJJ.uence behav-
ior, and so !he focus is to restructure one's thinking to eliminate distoned 
thoughts, which will then change negative behavior. Within the SFJ::ll' approach, 
clients have the opportunity to define the goals of therapy. The assumption jg !hat 
when clients begin to see themselves differently, they v.ill behave differently and, 
therefore, will experience life more positively. On the other rumd, with CBT, the 
assmnption is that behaviors can be learned and unlearned, by changing thoughts, 
and that thoughts have a direct impact on behavior. 
~'FBT operates from a strengths perspective and emphasizes the solution 
rather than the problem as in CBT. Conversely, in CBT the focus is on eliminating 
erroneous thoughts, which generally is not as posilive an approach as SFBT. Both 
models in~1>lve collaboralive therapeutic relationships; however, CBT therapists 
are much more active in directing the therapy process; yet in SFBT, clients are 
considered to be the e>.."Perts. 
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Pratfite Phases 
SFBT and CBT both begin with engagement in which the therapist and client 
discuss expectations of therapy. Clients sec the goals of therapy in the SFBT model, 
and the interview is designed to help the clients express themselves. Similarly, in 
CBT, in addition to establishing goals and expectations of the therapeutic process, 
roles and boundaries are established initially. With.in the first phases of borh 
approaches, the goals arc to bly the ground work of the therapeutic relationship. 
However, the engagement phase (SFBT) involves clients verbalizing their cxpccia· 
!ions, and, within Phase I ( CBT), homework assignments arc givi:n to begin the 
behavioral process of repetitive learning. 
Within both therapeutic apprnaches, lhe second phases are somewhat similar. 
The SFBT work phase consists of lhe therapist making attempts to help the clients 
discover their inner strengths hy ha\'ing the clients recall limes when they were 
successful in their efforts to refrain from the treatment issue. In Phase TI of CBT, 
which is aimed. at assii:.1ing the client in the discovery process, action Lechnique<> 
also are used; however, they differ regarding the spedfk techniques !hat arc used. 
An important difference between the models is that SFBT utilizes solution· 
lanbruage that is aimed at helping the client focus on the future by wording ques-
tions aimed at promoting certain lhoughts and responses, while i.n CBT role-play 
and j011rnaling often are used to help the client recognize the contributions of 
irrational thoughts to the client's actual beha\1or. ln CBT, however, special tech· 
niques such as modeling and self-talk are used to accelerate the healing process, 
and such processes can be viewed as a "solution-oriented" .language. 
The final p'hases of both approaches also are somewhat similar. The SFBT 
transition phase consists of preparing the client to face anticipated challenge-; by 
ccordinating resources and mappjng out a relapse plan. The final phase of <.;BT 
(i.e., Phase III) consists of patting techniqtLes learned throughout the therapeutic 
process into acliou by exposing the client to situations that were problems before 
therapy. Thus, this phase is to reinforce the techniques learned in therapy and 
finally to dispute irrational belie~ in their lives. Therefore, the goal of both 
approaches is preparation to leave therapy. 
" m 
The models presented also are similar in that they an~ gcnern.lly brief in 
length, and both depend upon the needs of their clients. The average number of 
visits ia SllfiT is sL"t or less, while l.h.e number of visits using CBT is usually around 
10 to lS. 
Extant Rese1mh 
The models are similar in some ways evident in relevant lit:erature, yet I.hey 
ditfer jn the extent to which empirical support exists. First, I.hey both are prac-
ticed in settings with children and adults. Also, !he crearors of both models are 
alive and continue to practice and provide specialized training in the application 
of their models. Cc.r1ainly, tl1c creators of both models have written e.xtens.ively so 
that it is not difficult to locate and read their original .materials. Regarding 
research effectiveness, SFBT .is quire limited in suppo1tivc empirical data. Much is 
written in the fonu of case srudies, and a few studies conducted in the area of 
suhslance abuse and marital issues still fail short of the strong empirical base and 
history of CBT. Empirical data regarding the effectiveness of CBT .is extensive. Tilis 
a1)proad1 has been widely used to combat depression, phobias, eating disorders 
and numerous other psychological a'> well as hehavioral problems. 
Reganlles~ of the effectivenes.-i of lhe models, they may nol he applicable in 
all setlings. Por example, <lue to the tasks and responsihilities of clienL<;, these 
models may not be appropriate for those who are mentally challenged. 
Additioually, both models fall short in that they fail to addre:;s issues related 10 
rnce, culture or religion. Neil.h.er model consi<lers rodal justice, racism or other 
disparities that some clients may experience. 
Both models focus on the present and the future, minimizing the past and 
operating from a strengths perspective; however, they arc different in several wa~ 
as well. for example, SfBT therapists maintain a "not knowing" stmce, allowing 
the client to take l.h.e lead role in the process. l!..'Xamples a.re actions such as 
scheduling their own appointmenlS and establishing their treatment goals. In CRT, 
therapists act more as mentors or guides throughout the treatment process, which 
:is illlportant in helping clients who may have not had the benefit of a posit.ive role 
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model in their lives. ln most cases, therapists are viewed a.-; models for their 
clients; thus, il is importanl for practitioners to pr:u:tice self-evaluation before 
undertaking implementation any therapy. Failure of practitioners to engage in self-
evalua.tion can be <ldrimenlal to client:;, especially when using SFB'f or CB1'. 
Finally, both SFB'f and CB'f are useful and effective social work-practice 
models. However, before attempting to practice these and any other models, it is 
important for practitioners to understand lhe fundamental differences between 
treatment models and nndergo the required training and appropriate clinical 
supenision in order to serve the needs of their clients adequately. 
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